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IKMIGirS. C. 3. C. 
love h.is granted me, 
i tu.s: turned aside.

-quer r-tnbborn prnle 
May thy pleasure be 

nay yet clearer sto 
patiently decide 
rue ; this Thou implied 
o follow '1 hue.
ing year a fruitful one 
i’er vicious nature weak : 
my la t. Thy will he done, 

• Thee, I may not st ek 
nded stand aghast 
ome to hear my sentenej

)F THANKS.
•* of Mount Hope Or- 
îatlons Gratefully Ac-

louch'ful kindness of the 
f Mount Hope Orphan.ig"
- were easily and pleasantly 

i happiest day 
ing was forgotten 

nds that could contribute 
a .id young, for which t he 

i to express their heart frit 
y pray that our Heavenly 
s what is bestow- d on tiid 
liniseif. repay these gencr- 
ig to His gracious promise. 
. press, d down anil running

hrxstmas 
il. Noli

names of the donors, with 
. Jas. Egan town of 5t. 

a goose ; Mrs. Michael 
ad a goose ; Mr. John Daly, 
if candy, grapes, nuts and 
Lrgg, SI ; Mrs. K. O'Hrien. 
asvtnan. 10 doz. oranges, 
ltvv. P. Corcoran. $10; a 

. 1 fruit cake; Mrs. M. 
oose. 7 lbs. of butter; Dr. 
John Garvey. 1 quart< r of 
a side of lamb; Mr. Geo. 
ical; London Drug Co'y, i 
Mrs. Harry Tierney, plum 
P. Murray. 5 lbs. choice 

lurvay, 2 turkeys ; Air. joim 
a pair tf chickens ; Mr. M. 
r. $10; lit v. J. Tobin ?•'> ; 
; a friend. 5 chickens; 
key; Mrs. Moylan. tui 
ke; Mr. Dan. Mein
[t\ Canadii.n Packing 
•os., i Rr»o2 of canned corn 
, Mr. John Keary. 51 
in. $2 ; Mr. Payne. $2 ; Mrs. 
;irls‘ hats, nicely trimmed;

i friend, a number of inng- 
ikct ot groceries; Mr. M. 
G. Cruickshank. bag of oat/* 
ur ; Mr. D. llegan. $•> ; Mr. 
$2: Sodality < ( the Hlnssed 

'..paiis of stockings; Mr. G. 
dis. G. C. Gibbons, turkey, 
\ barley and rice ; ltev. T. 
1rs. Beecher, turkey; Mr. 
vkey, and a k-g of potatoes^,
Thos. Hussey' King-bridge, 

)bl. of apples: Ryan 
lie, butter, ti cans tomatoes ; 

2 hi gs of flour; Mr. M. I- 
[ooso. 2 hams. 1 lbs. sausage; 
n, packages of beans, pe 
T. H. Smallman. turkey

ike

£

n
vs. Jas. Butler, turkey, pack- 
l oranges; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
, goose, web of shil ling ; Mr. 
iox of raisins, half cas-3 
Ion of wine; Mr. J.
Mrs. II. I). Long, turkey; 
bag of flour; Rev. M- 
Mrs. John Sullivan, bag of 
. B. Vox. turkey; Mr. Jos. 

P. Mulkevn. turkey, ham: 
turkey. (’, lbs. butter; Mrs. 

lurliey; Mr. V. Higgins, goose, 
Mr. J, Breen, 50 lb-, of sail* 
edy. quarter of lamb: Mr. J- 
ham. turkey : Mr. C. O’Hagan, 
n, 20 loaves of bread; Mrs. 
sb; Mr. \V. Covcor in, 25 lbs.
. V. McNeil. 100 lbs. of flour. 
Mr. s. Mutin. 2 cioz< n boys 
ormiek, 2 pound box of choice 
to each of 170 inmates, also 
ops; Mr. J. Ward. 100 lbs. of 

Cleary, goose and ô lbs. ot 
a<ly. $10; Mr. Mitchell, Pond 
vood; Mrs. Win. Harper.
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«Christiana, mlhi nomen e.t, Catholicu, vero Cognomen."-(Chri,tian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. l.DIII,LONDON, ONTARIO, SATVRPAY, JAM ARY l.~>, \m.VOLUME XX.
M hi.f.1 tn th« authority of tho there Coum-ll* in the primary aii.l «upreme tilth century, were an strenuous in

sxe £ isxsssœs. : . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ;... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
pronouncement ou the question, and ehow.d that au slleuaiion wa K Imminent the danger of WI1V to show contradictions between rogatlve of supremsc.
asked that we should trace a line of sought for *“ ™u é • hat all disteuslt u the more studiously should Councils on the primacy id -ho rhili woulu not ,,RV„ he,.,, the caw
conduct and a way to be fol- ; worthy was the Catholte cause. hat_a1 ^nlly of I'-'P- Is to iudie.te some general Corn had they believed, o, In,I ae.v be
lowed, we did not wish to decide any- good and upright citi/,ens, with ut y io‘ wllhout which dl" that have sllirmed the primacy n,.Ved a that time that , „ ,n
thing on this subject before our Apos- tinction of party, should have r, ^ l](| , llml ,hat and others that have deni, d it. This, denied the supremacy , f i !, , l\.p ■
tolic Delegate had beeu on the spot, themselves together lne<l,'®u! h|ch w„ ail d,.str„ wl|| h« obtained. >ou truly say, is a vital question el Had canon been u , -, ,w ,,l. a- the
charged to proceed to a serious exam- uphold it Unfortunately tor the sue gin! and a '»tth. ' time „f the Council „f N„ , , d the
inatlon ot the situation, and to give cess ot this cause the - ... . , ,, (Ur |raternal good will, ’ MeAllister l irai of all in the ex-uninalnm centuries following, as mg ,|;il

u l ̂ r<..............................................................
I He hi.* faithfully and diligently ul ina: vatn ahould in defend- which we lovingly impart in the Lord ; deliver;,,,,read, as tdlmv- : ................... mg more certain than that the .......Jims
' him! 0,6 C°mmand " Wti 8 ^ ing those Interests which are „ such to you, venerable brothers, and to your , ««i™; ! ^ Tx^mu wiaTbv 7

The question agitated is one of great I Importance to^ll^"1^'^ j'G^Ü'^ïmn^lrom Si Peters, o„ ' M,hi'L°''AjSS,"1r" Iff ".“à would have dented h,s nnd
and exceptional Importance. a ( g Y 1 nnlitlcs whicn are ! the 8th of December." 181)7, in the ! uistnm with tha Bmhop in (of! R une. Atm j quoted canon «• ot Nice. I ho tact that
speak ot the decitiion taken seven years i the voice of p- y P . twentieth vear of our Pontificate. | in liko manner at Antioch, ami m .11 tli« ! it was never so quoted is i ,i - - ; i-oigest
ago by the Parliament of Manitoba on ] of much less importance. We arc no > j ,,[> xm other eparchies these preru.raim s „l,al! be | posalb|„ evidence that it was cover so

Quebec, Jan. 0. — The encyclical the subject of education. The act of unaware that something has been done , pre-erved to the yhurches 1 ......s""‘1 understood hv orthodox h. , lies orfrom Rome on the Manitoba schools ^federation had secured to Catholic to mend tha, law The men who are ^ WtXpd «l»''" schiZZ,' " ' '
was read from the pulpit ot the Basilica children the right of education in Pub- at the head of the Fédéra Goveu un.en IH0SE PKELIM1NARIES. Freeman-No : the essential point-I Those win, lived at tin- lime of the
to day. It was prefaced bv a pastoral ,ie 8chool6i lu keeping with their con- and t i the 1 rovince ot Mauito a Journil tha, with which the fathers nl the cum ! Council of Nice and imiiu diaii after
from Archbishop Begin. e o ow ficiontinu6 convictions The Parlia- already taken cer * 11 , , McAllister rhe nation to which I now ell were dealing—was the extent of the are the best interpreters , f'the mean
iug is an authentic translation, and is ment 0f Manitoba abolished this right a7 A'"MaLuoba com -ome^thU: ÎSj'ÏÏÎT^qSïS, Z, I,v of the"Bishop of Alexandria
official: by contrary law. which the Catholics ot .lauito «nntradicted each other in their official de- nmtronnlitan or natriarch of the

To our Venoi able Brothers, the By this latter law a grave injury plain, and against which they rlght.y iterances concerning faith or morals ? , P nrnvinee ot l-Vvot The
Archbishops, Bishops and other Ordln- was inflicted, for it was not lawful for continue to protest. XX e have no Freeman—This is certainly au in- ,.fr tnat gave rise to canon
aries of the Dominion of Canada, our children to seek the benefits of reason to doubt that these measurts terp8t,ng question. ,. .u,,m. Meletius Bishop of
having peace and communion with the education iu schools iu which tho were taken f rom love of justice and McAilistei—You admit that if such vari- t vcooolis had lisurin d the patriarchal
Apostolic See, Leo. PP , XIII. Catholic religion is ignored or actively from a laudable motive. XX e cannot, e ,,r coutradiotinn is proven the napa ri ,hiH of ’the li shop ul Alexandria

Venerable Brothers, health and cornbaued iu schools where its doc however, dissimulate the truth ; tho doctrine ol infallibility is and must be an rights ot the u-snop et A examina
venerauio , comnaueu, iu scnoois wnere ns uov ’ nassed to repair error, and a must serious error, a t.Ual ,le Against tilts usurpation the latter com

Apostolic benediction . trine is despised and its fundamental law which they h p P i„8iun and a deadly snare, you must, m that plained to the Council. < Me oi the com
In addressing you, as we most will- principles repudiated If the Church th"Ll,,’J“7 ‘t?- Catholies ask-and^no ca88 u t0 !'e- plaints was that Meletius had omise

ingly and lovingly do, there naturally bas anywhere permitted this it was sufficient. The Ca holies ask ana no Freeman_yes, as Councils cannot ^rated or claimed the right toeonse-
occurs to our mind the continual m- only with great reluctance and in self one can deny that tney justly asa iu he ecumenic and infallible without the crate Bishops without the approbation I belled against his authority. They
terchaugeof proofs of mutual kindli- defence, and after having taken many much more. . or- ovi , ' Pope's contirmaticu of their decrees or 0[-the metropolitan—that is, the Bishop I became so powerful that they succeded
ness and good cilices that has ever ex- precautions, which, however, have too medial measures that nave oeen pr definitions on laith and morals, It fol g( Alexandria This appears irom I ill deposing him irom his See. Now
isted between the Apostolic See and the often been found unequal to parrying posed there is this aeieet, inat in ,ow8 of c0Ur6P| that if they are found that‘part oi canon i! which you did what did he do ! It must be remem
people of Canada. The charity of the the danger. In like manner one must at changes ot local circumstances tn y tocontradict each other their contradle UotiiUO,e- Itruusthus: “'This is | bored that Athanasius was presents- 
Catholic Chuich watched by your very all cost avoid, as most pernicious,those may easily become valueless. lions would be attributable to the Pope, thoroughly plain, that if any one has I the Council of Nice, and doubtless
cradle, and she has never ceased since schools wherein every form of belief is jn a WOrd, the rights of Catholics t„ 60 |ar as he confirmed tho contradic- become a Bishop without the approval understood the meaning of canon -
she has received you into her maternal indifferently admitted and placed on and the education of their chlidren tory decrees or deiinitions. In con Q|. the metropolitan, tho (Ireat Synod The Meletians and Euseibians also had
bosom to hold you in a close embrace { an equal footing—as if ill what re- have not been sufficiently provided tor firmi„g dogmatic decrees the Pope commaud8 hioi not to remain a Bishop " been present at Nice, and understood
and bestow benefits on you with a gards God and divine things, it were of ju Manitoba. Everything in this uiakes them his own, and consequently, This command condemned the usur canon il. What did Athanasius, 
prodigal hand. If that man of immort- no importance whether one believed question demands and is conformable jn e.mfirming contradictory definitions patjon8 „t Meletius of 1 -ycopnlis. As a Patriarch of Alexandria do ? lie aji
al memory, Francis DeLaval Mont- rightly or wrongly, whether one fol to justice that they should be thorough he makes the contradictions his own. basis of this command the Council do pealed to Borne, to Pope Julius. What
moreney, first Bishop of Quebec, was lowed truth or falsehood. Xou well ]y provided for, that is, by placing in Anq contradictions in definitions oi tia>*<l the jurisdiction of the metropoli- did his opponents do? They also ap-
able to happily accomplish for the know, venerable brothers, that all security and surrounding with due ,ait|) disprove infallibility. If one un m. trlareh 0f Alexandria over pealed tn Rome, and both in doing so
public good such deeds of re schooia of this kind have been eon- aîfeguards those unchangeab.e and Council should teoch that Cht 1st Is the the province of Egypt. In doing this recognized the supremacy of the

forefathers wit- derailed by the Church, because there 8acred principles of which we. have 3terllai ,son 0f Uod, and another teach u fo|lowed the common practice of that Bishop of B ane. Athanasius went to
can be nothing more pernicious or spoken above. This should be the aim, t_^at ha(i no existence until Ilis time and referred to Home as the ex Home in person. The Meletians and
more titled to injure the integrity of this the end to bo zealously and pru birth in the flesh, there would be a mnplttr or model to be Imitated. This Kusebians sent representativoN to pro-
faith and to turn away the tender flently sought for. Nothing can be e|,,ar alld undeniable contradiction, important point you seem to havo over- sent charges against their Patriarch
minds of youth from the truth. more injurious to the attainment oi this 0ue ol the8e teachings must he ialse. |n0,<(,d Consulting the custom of L'onstantlus, Emperor ul Byzantium,

There Is another point on which even 8lld than discord ; unity of spirit and thp Popo were t0 COnlirm both these 1£ome th() Fathers ”of the Coimeil do | under whose civil jutisdictio'ii the eon- 
those who differ from us iu all else will harmony of action are most necessary. Ql)Uncli8 he would confirm a false eided’that the Bishop of Alexandria, as I tending parties lived, also appealed to
agree with us, namely, that it is not by Nevertheless s-nce, as frequently doctrine, lie cannot do this and be metropoi|tan of the province of Egypt, the Pope, and tried iu every wav to
means of a purely scientific instruction happens In things of this i-sturo, infaiuble. This is all clear enough. 8hould have the same authority over obtain his cousent to tho deposition of

by vague and superficial notions there is not only one fixed and You have therefore only to proceed to the other Bishops of the province-the Athanasius
of virtue that Catholic children will determined but various ways ot -rrlv Hhnw that general Councils have coil 8u|j1.a„a„ |ii8hops__that tho Bishop of All this took pince not mure than
leave school such as their country de- inff at the end which is proposid and tradicted each other in their dogmatic Rome° as metropolitan, had over tho twenty years altcrthe Council ot Nice, '
sires and expects. 1 hey must be more which should be obtained, it follows definitions on faith and morals. other Bishops of the province or pairi- and when its canon «- was fresh iu
deeply and fully instructed iu their re that there may be various opinions McAllister—As h loyal supporter of the archate of the West. the memory of all. Lire we seethe

LMJ?.iaSS teJi-fiSJBSarsrt %»™. -
be the result of principles which, ness and mutual charity; let no one fourth general Council at Chalcedon in 451, .i q>i! ,lh: npt u.. I ing to the 1‘ope. That is the way they
deeply engraven on their consciences, fail in the respect that is due to another, ar0 all infallible deliverances. r " 7L Bathers nf Nice w, s the rela understood canon H.
will impose themselves on their lives butlet aU resolve in fraternal uuaui- Freeman-No ; we do lot so hold or ore the 1 atherg o, vice wr s m re Thn ,, took tn„ caH, i„ hand, anti

the natural constquences of mitV| and not without your advice, tomalntaia. No Catholic holds that i01'1“‘"'ît7”hPnna ,mHer7hôlr i .riMilc after invcsiigaung the charges against
their faith aud religion, for with- do that which the circumstances re either general Councils or Popes are in the other Bishops under their jarisa c# hlm aVH , decision iu favor of Atha
out religion there is no moral edu qulre and which appears best to be famble in all their deliverances. They “°n, V“"“v referred to uaslus, Patriarch of Alexandria. But
cation worthy of the name, none truly done. are held to be infallible only in their o«$ach o her. A,ad they relerr A tho 1>Atrlareh 8tlll remKllll.d in exile,
efficacious, seeing that the nature and Ag regards especially the Catholics dogmatic decrees concerning faith and the Roman , ,„d the lw„ Emperors-of Rome aud
force of all duties are derived chiefly I Manitoba, we have every confidence morals. Both Popes and Councils P ! Byzantium—with the concurrence of
from those special duties which bind that with God's help they will succeed enact laws and disciplinary regulations in the r.ast. the Pope, agreed to convoke a Council
man to God, Who commands, Who L 0htainiDg full satisfaction. This -just as the civil legislature does— fl'herulehold8good tntheLatholtc ltS(itdj;;|i|al||wnundi,rlh(ljurlHdic_ 
forbids and Who has appended a salva h lg foundedi ln tbe first place, in that are subject to change or abroga- Church today Bishop Inman. *a tiou of lhll Eastern Emperor. This 
tion to good or evil. Wherefore, t0 tbe righteousness of the cause, next In tiou as circumstances change. These Bishop ot Pittsburg, has in bis‘dioceie Council wa8 held’only twimty two years
hope to have souls imbued with good ha gense pf :uatlce aDd prudence of the kind of deliverances come not under the same rights, the same jurisdiction, afWr that (|| Nlc(i, ;q7 , alld th(.r(. were
morals, and at the same time to leave meQ Rt the head 0f the Government, the prerogative of infallibility of 1’ope that tho Pope as Bishop ot Borne has in at it lnally wn„ were at Nice,
them deprived of religion, is as sense- aLd fmally in tbe good will of all up- or Council. But the dogmatic decrees tbe diocese ol Rome I he Archbishop Now w(, wibh draw 8pHC[ai atten-
less as to invite to virtue after having H - mep in Canada. In the mean -definitions of faith-once delivered, ol Now fork has in his archdiocese the tlou tQ canon8 thlrd, fourth ami sixth
overthrown its very foundation. | H®e untll they are able to obtain their are for all time. In uttering these both same relation to the Bishops ol the (|f thlg C(iunci| (ll Sard le a, which was

For the Catholic there is but one true I fun rights, let them not refuse partial Council and Pope are infallible. province that the l ope as Arch is op pra(.tiCallv contemporaneous wilh that
religion, the Catholic religion ; hence gatiafaction. If, therefore, anything This distinction will enable you to ot Rome has iu tho archdiocese o I 0f ^ce| aud by many eonaldered a con-
in all that concerns doctrine or moral Lg granted by law to custom, see that all the deliverances ol the tour Home. . f tinuation of or supplement to it.
ity or religion he cannot accept or re or tbe goodwill of men, «which councils you mention are not held to Thi8 *a tbe meaning^ ol canon . Cauou 3 reads :
cognize anything which is not drawn wm render the evil more toi-r- be infallible, and that only dogmatic Nice. No one, with tho canon 111 prac- *• if any Bishop shall have been
from the very sources of Catholic teach able and the dangers more remote, it decrees on faith and morals are held as tical operation before him, *™1Kluv'a judged and shall be persuaded that he
ing. Justice and reason demand,then, j6 expedient and useful to make use of such. This simplifies matter.! aud re that it militates against or limits hga a Rood ca8e| 80 that he may desire
that our children have in their schools 8UCh concessions, and to derive there duces the field of your search for con- any way the authority oi the Ish ip aecoud Council, if it pleases you, let 
not only scientific instruction but also from a8 much benefit and advantage tradictions to very narrow limits. Romo as head ot the Lhurun an 1 occu ||g h(|I|(|r lho memory ot St. l'eter the
moral teachings in harmony, as we aa possible. Where, however, no Differences ln disciplinary laws and pant of the Chair oi 1 tier, 1 rince Ap08t[e . jet those who examined the
have already said, with the principles remedy can be found for the evil, we regulations prove nothing. Ouecoun Apostles. . ............... . . matter write to Julius, the Bishop ol
of their religion, teachings without mu8t exhort and beseech that it be cil may change or abrogate laws made While the Council ™ " Rome, that II he deems it right to re-
which all education will be not only provided against by tbe liberality and by another without questioning the fined the relations between et op vise the judgment, It be revised, and
fruitless but absolutely pernicious. munificence of their contributions, for wisdom of those laws to meet the condl- ans and patriarchs.and thel u I k,t him appoint the judges. But if he

Hence the necessity of having Gath no one can do anything more salutary tions they were made to meet. And, gans, it defined nothing as to the decides that the case is not ol a nature
Hence the necessity 01 nav.ng v in for himself or more conducive to the these conditions ceasing and new ones latlous between the patriarchs them- I warraQt ft revlalon ol what was

arising, it is as wise to change or ab- selves. On this point-the crucial don(^ whftt he aha|, dficr„„ 8hau bo
rngate those laws as it was to enact point-tt says nothing whatever. ln confirmed. Does this please all ? The
them in the first place. making the custom of th« IBshop of «d an8Wers : It pleases. "

With doctrinal or dogmatic decrees Rome with the Bishops 0 is pr t The fourth cauou reads:
Once delivered, they the rule for the metropolitans and pa ..'rhe Bishop Quadentius said : If

trlarchs of the East there Is no hintat a pleases, let there be added to the
denial of the primacy of the Bishop of I lull ol goodness which you
Rome. On the contrary, this reierence hayH prnffered, that if any Bishop be 
to Rome as supplying the norm 0 dep08ed hy the judgment of the neigh
ecclesiastical government afford J m8hop8, and ho desires again
strong corroborative evidence ot tQ def*nd hlmaelf| no one Hhall be a,, 
the recognized supremacy of the ad tQ hjH See U|ltll th„ Bishop of
Bishop of that Romo which St. Uy 
prlan, nearly a century before, had
called the “root and mother of the Vanon sixth reads :
CftWhatCwerhave said is enough to “ Bishop Hoslus said : It pleased, 

show that the question of the supremacy however that if any Bishop was ac- 
of the Bishop of Rome was not before cased and judged, and deposed y the 
the Fathers of Nice, that they did not Blshope of his own province, and if he 
treat of it, and consequently made no who is deposed appeais and has re 
definition about it. But we will en- course to the Bishop of the Roman

1,h" snsiBS: wa*.
C0Theefraact that the Rope's legates at revise the judgment and the discussion 
the Council of Nice, llosius of Cordova of tbe cause, let him deign to write to

mon conwnt'theYrst to slgn’thefacts'of province, thaUhey car,Tully look into

‘m „L., Ï
qThe°”act that all the Popes from Nice legate, that Bishop will do as he deems

ununui iiiuuiu g suffice to put an end to the business,
bo will do what to his prudence shall 
seim the most expedient."

Tho original Greek text ot these 
CONTINUED CN 1'ltTll 1'AUE,

their defense , f the Council oi Nice a-s
&7’:

MAN1T0BASCU00LS.
ENCYCLICAL OF HIS HOLINESS ' 

POPE LEO XII.

ing and intent of its canons and de 
croîs. XX'e have seen that the sixth 
cauou of Nice took its rise from com
plaints of the Patriarch oi Alexandria 
against the usurpations of Meletius, a 
Bishop under his jurisdiction. When 
tlie Patriarch died, shortly alter the 
Council, St. Athanasius became his suc
cessor in the See of Alexandria. A 
short time alter Athanasius became Pa 
triarch the followers of Meletius re-

nown as your
nessed, it was because he was 
supported bv the authority and 
favor of the Roman Pontiffs, nor was 
it from any other source that the works 
of succeeding Bishops, men oi great 
merit, had their oiigiu and drew their 
guarantee of success, 
way, to go buck to earlier days, it was 
through the iuspiration aud initiative nor 
of the Apostolic See that generous 
hands oi missionaries undertook the 
journey to your country, bearing, to
gether with the light of the Gospel, a 
higher culture and the first germs of 
civilization. It was these germs, ren
dered fruitful by their devout labors, 
that have placed the people of Canada, 
although of recent origin, 011 an equal 
footing of culture and glory with the 
most polished nations of the world.

It is most pleasing to recall those be- 
loved facts, all the more so because we 

still contemplate their abundant 
fruits. Assuredly the greatest of these 
is that amongst the Catholic people 
there is an ardent love and zeal for 

holy religion, for that religion 
which your ancestors, coming, provi
dentially, first and chiefly from France 
then from Ireland, and afterwards 
from elsewhere, faithfully practised 
and transmitted as an invaluable de
posit to their children.

But if their children have faithfully 
inheritance, it

In the same

the body of Eastern 
all together appeal

as

can

our

preserved this precious 
is easy tor us to understand how much 
of praise is due to your vigilance and 
your zeal, venerable brothers. How 
much also is due to the zeal of your 
clergy, for all of you have labored with 
unanimity and assiduity for the pre
servation and advancement of the 
Catholic faith, and wo must pay this 
homage to the truth, without meeting 
with disfavor or opposition from the 
laws of the British Empire. Thus it was 
that, when moved by the consideration 
of your common merits we raised a few 
years ago the Archbishop of Quebec to 
the Cardinalate dignity, we had in 
view not only to recognize his person- 
al merits, but also to repay a tribute of 
homage to the piety ot all your Catholic 
people.

As regards the education of youth, 
upon which rest the best hopes of relig
ious and civil society, the Apostolic 
See has never ceased, in conjunction 
with you and your predecessors, to 
occupy itself. Hence were founded in 
great numbers in your country institu 
tions destined for the moral and scien
tific instruction of youth, 
which are so flourishing under the 
guardianship and protection of the 
Church. Amongst these the Univer
sity of Quebec, adorned with all the 
titles and enjoying all the rights which 
Apostolic authority is accustomed to 
confer, occupies a place of honor, and 
sufficiently proves that the Holy See 
has no greater preoccupation nor de 
sire than the formation of youthful citi 
zens, distinguished by intellectual cul
ture and commendable by reason of 
their virtue.

Therefore it was with extreme solici
tude, as you cau readily understand, 
that we turned our mind to the un
happy events whi-h in these latter 
years have marked the history of Cath
olic education iu Manitoba. It is our 
wish, and this wish is a duty for us, 
to strive to obtain, and to effect
ively obtain, by all the 
and all the efforts in our power, 
no hurt shall come to religion among 
so many thousands of souls whose sal 
vation has been specially committed to 
us, especially In the country which 
owes to the Church its initiation in 
Christian doctrine and the first rudi-

olic teachers, reading-books and text- 
books approved of by tbe Bishops, and prosperity of his country than to con- 
liberty to organize the schools, that tribute, according to his means, to the 
the teaching therein shall be in full maintenance of these schools, 
accord with Catholic faith as well as There is another point which ap
with all the duties that How therefrom. peai8 to your common solicitude, 
For the rest to decide in what institu- namely, that by your authority, and 
tions their children shall be instructed, witb the assistance of those who direct 
who shall be their teachers of morality, educational institutions, an accurate 
is a right inherent tn parental author- I and suitable curriculum of studies be 
ity. XVhen, then, Catholics demand, established, and that it be especially 
and it is their duty to demand, and to provided that no one shall be permitted 
strive to obtain, that the teaching of t0 teach who Is not amply endowed with 
the masters shall be in conformity with au the necessary qualities, natural and 
the religion of their children, they are acquired, for it is only right that Cath 
only making use of their right, and 0uc 8ehools should be able to complete 
there can be nothing more unjust than i„ bearing, culture and scholarship 
to force on them the alternative of al with the best in the country. As con 
lowing their children togrow up in ig corns intellectual culture, and the pro 
norance, or to expose them to manifest I gress of civilization, one cau only 
danger in what concerns the supreme recognize as praiseworthy and noble 
interests of their souls. It is not right tbe desire of the Provinces of Canada 
to call in doubt or to abandon in any t0 develop public instruction, and to 
way these principles of judging and rBi8e its standard more and more, 
acting which are founded on truth and in order that it may daily become 
justice, and which are the safeguards higher and more perfect. Now 
botn of public aud private interests. there is no kind of knowl- 

Therefore,wheo the newlaw in Manl- edge, no perfection of learning, 
toba struck a blow at Catholic educa- which cannot 
tion it was your duty, venerable lzed with Catholic doctrine, 
brothers, to freely protest against the tally Catholics who are writers on the 
injury and disaster inflicted : aud the dally press can do much towards ex 
way in which you all fulfilled that plaining and defending what we have 
duty is a proof of your common vigil already said. Let them, therefore, be 
ance and of a spirit truly worthy of mindful of their duty. Let them 
Bishops ; and, although each one of sacredly and courageously uphold 
vou will find on this point a sufficient what is true, what is right, what is 
approbation in the testimony of his useful to the Christian religion and 

conscience, learn, nevertheless, the State ; let them do it, however, 111 
that you have also our conscience and a decorous manner.

approbation, for the things which personalities, let them 
you sought and still seem to protect step the bounds of moderation, 
and defend are most sacred. them respect and religiously take

it is different.
unchangeable as the axioms ol 

geometry, and remain absolutely iude 
pendent of all circumstances and 
dltlons. It is In decrees or deliver 

of this kind that you must look

are as

t'Oll-

ances
for your contradictions, for in these 
alone is infallibility involved. Tho 
difference between truth and law, be 

teaching eternal truth aud leg
Rome has judged and decided there

institutions
tween
islattng for ephemeral social conditions 
is so evident that you should not have 
made the above explanation necessary. 
Your failure to distinguish between 
defining articles of faith and enacting 
laws shows that you do not clearly 
apprehend the doctrine and scope of 
infallibility, or that you are not dis 
posed to present it iairly. We prefer 
to think the former is the reason why 
you have made a job lot of the Council 
deliverances.

With these preliminary remarks we 
may now proceed.

McAllister—The question time comes lie- 
fore us in tlie concrete form : Are tlie decrees 
and canons of all these tour 1 infallible 
Councils in harmony with each oilier, or may 
sucli variance and conflict lie shown between 
them as to disprove any claim to infallibility /

Freeman — Keep well in mind that 
to seek for contradictions be«

be fully harmon-
Espec

you are
tween the dogmatic teachings of the 
Councils. Any other kind of conflict 
touches not tho infallibility ot the 

Let them avoid Councils, for it is concerned only with 
never over- the dogmatic decrees or definitions.

means
that

that they saw nothing In that canon 
antagonistic to the supremacy of the 
Bishop of Rome. Even those Ropes, 

...... . who, according to Dr. McAllister's
an'^xamnMLn oYZ’can’unsL^JerrëéVS claim, usurped the supremacy iu the

own
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JAMBAET It lie*.TME CATHOLIC RBCOBDa
1 Dundee, indeed, was more silent as he have killed men better than myself in my He argued, S Lord ! emy ^UuceeMfui'riv’al— LonUfulwieh"

drank. The Duke of Richmond kept his time for no reason l ean give, except that *“ “jMj***; ^ nu to he 6hake„ Richly dressed was His lxirdship. 'J'Le 
manner of stately courteoueuegs. He I was sent out to kill Br,l B resohe was * . J I iom, white ringers that protruded from

ssüsslksïï sssassssf; hinarrl,,.,,
gSïSïSK JtestKS "tititorhayi „,d y JE.¥s‘:;re is," sag ernrsu z 6ssMinister became more ami more appar- He glared ami frowned in mixed wonder the same time Uriel ana un , uv k , '
ent. A softly-purring outlie seemed, and auger at the boyish absurdities of his the appointment. He.hadad " '«M1?,! ,“‘4 » &,e^d narrow but srnlS I, Lml
whose sharp claws were hid in velvet nephew, who had thrown away such a to dmcham m the lnshi 1 arhament, to - pyea Hashed with
cushions, but who might scratch as well gallant chance as comes to a man only which all other considerations excitement. iLmuiithwasthefea-"
“\Ta;dsae£ord,EdCew^,retw,ereagh ^i^lT ̂  as not gone yet Pitt's *1 that hour the Rubicon was crossed. turn in SM'ff =
conceived that antipathy which the sleek manner was kinder than before, as lie re- Lord Edward was coin nutted thencefor- 1 . wljiUj aml u ’
vermin of the brute world have for their plied, speaking now with that quiet, over- ward to the glonoua fatal career of an j P » uot
natural enemies, though seen for the first mastering authority which was one of Irujh As the wine warmed their blood
time. It was dislike, tinctured with fear, the great secrets of his success. path once chosen no turning . Ilt mnrA frAPiv the faith u,
It may be that his servility awakened “I understand your scruples, my gal- pos.'J nor faltering by the way. 1 , Martial law on the one i,
some touch of scorn in Lord Edward's lant young Don Quixote," he said ; “and, A few lines of kindly farewell he wrote ma Zqtliinn on the othe/ hand 1
simple and manly nature; but he was what is more, 1 admire them." This and left lor his uncle. Belieung t i I advocates Words were hi"i*1^
conscious of no special feeling concerning with a sharp look at Lord Vas'lereagh, Duke’s auger would grow fiercer the «mhndiérl in an indictment E?^1}
him. No instinct told him how their whose merriment was stilled in a mo- longer they were together, that very m^ht that, embodledi in aui wouW
careers should «'lash in the time to come, ment “ But they would lead you glori- betook boat for Ireland, where Maunte I \ g y P^ the gal-
and the meaner nature triumph over the ously astray. It is dangerous to set up a Blake awaited him with a hearty wei-1 io . 
nobler. new private personal morality of your

He was too interested, too excited, by own. In all nations—even the people be-
Pitt’s presence to waste much thought on loved by GM—war was, and is, regarded
Lord Castlereagh. The good wine, mol* as honorable. A hundred times it ap-
low, but potent, set his young blood proved, and even enjoined, in the Old
aflame. A few well-contrived questions Scriptures. In the promotion of great
from the Prime Minister completed the designs we must uot oe too particular as
charm. The smouldering tire of military to the means. Be there mud or blood in
enthusiasm was again kindled to a blaze, the path, we must tread it to the desired

He talked freely and brilliantly, be- goal. Through griefs, and wrongs, and 
cause he was master of the subject slaughter, if need be, great objects are

In the great Minister himself the great- accomplished. If the good outweighs the 
est change of all was wrought. Some- evil, it is all we can hope for in life, 
thing of his abandoned boyhood seemed where good and evil are so mixed. Bo 
to return to him as the liquid sunshine the world moves, and we, i>erforce, move 
made summer in hie blood. He chatted with it We may march fast or slow, 
to Lord Edward with a frank abandon- We cannot stop. Your place, my lord, is 
ment, which was at once delightful and with the first. Will you lose it for a fool- 
encouraging to the young soldier. ish scruple ?”

They talked much of the American He spoke with an authority uot to be 
war. Pitt’s interest was keen on the sub- resisted. Lord Edward’s scruples were 
ject, remembering how thissuicidal strife silenced, if not killed, 
had embittered tiie last days of his great “1 take your offer,” he said, “with grati- 
father's life—how, even when the hand tude. 1 will strive hard to prove myself 
of death was heavy upon hi in, his fiery worthy of your confidence.’ 
indignation had kindled his failing pow- “ 1 do not doubt it,’’ said Pitt, very 
era into a final blaze of surpassing elo- kindly. “ Your services will be my 
quence. Lord Edward was encouraged praise. You cannot choose but share 
to give a brief but vivid description of the your glory with me." 
campaign. ‘Île placed the troops, and lie tilled a bumper of port as he spoke, 
showed the moves of the great game, as a which glowed like liquid ruby in the cut 
master of chess expounds the problems of crystal.
that most elaborate of pastimes. “The future conqueror of Cadiz l"’ he

Very skJfully the Prime Ministerdrew cried, raising the glass to his lips. “Rich- 
him on to tell of his trip through Spain, mond.you will pledge me in that toast ?”
It was wonderful how Lord Edward had “ The future conqueror of Cadiz " cried 
caught up and carried away with him the all — Castlereagh more earnestly than 
character of the country through which 
he had passed. It seemed a power more 
like instinct than observation. A hasty 
glance told him more than a duller mind 
could gather from a day’s study of the 
maps, So, if small things may be com
pared with great, we have seen ladies 
who, with one scornful flash of the eye, 
take in a rival’s costume in all detail, from 
boots to bonnet.

About Cadiz the Prime Miuistei was 
full of curiosity, which Lord Edward, flat
tered by his attention, strove to satisfy, 
lie told of the strong points and the weak 
in its defences. The military engineers, 
to his thinking, had trusted too much to 
its natural strength, and given science no 
fair play. He laughed at the suggestion 
of Castlereagh that it was impregnable to 
British soldiers. He assailed and"*cap
tured it there and then, planting his guns 
and marshalling his troops on the shining 
surface of the mahogany.

The enthusiasm of the young soldier 
and his military aptitude delighted the 
great War Minister. More than once his 
keen eyes telegraphed their approval to 
the Duke of Richmond, who smiled su
perior at this triumph of his own judg
ment.

“ Richmond," said Pitt, at last, turning 
to the Duke with a touch of that abrupt, 
and domineering tone by which he had 
maintained his position from the first in 
spite of his youth, “ you are right this 
time. Your nephew is a military para
gon. 1 wish I had known of this before.
Military genius is uot so plentiful that we 
can afford to waste it these stirring times 
fighting backwoodsmen in the Colonies ”
—in England they still spoke of the 
“American Colonies”—“or drilling re
cruits in Canada. We can get lots of 
common place young fellows with pluck 
and muscle from Eton or Harrow for this 
common-place work. A soldier who can 
think as well as fight—who can carry 
maps and fortifications, and military 
combinations in his brain—is meant for 
something better than to lick an awk
ward squad into shape, or make one in a 
dashing cavalry charge. We must' take 
the goods the gods provide us,’ as glorious 
John has it, and use them to advantage.

“ Lord Edward Fitzgerald,’’ he went 
on, addressing the young soldier, who 
had listened amazedly to this outburst,
“ 1 am glad that it is in my power at the 
same time to do good service to you, and 
to England. An expedition is in prepar
ation against Cadiz ; will you accept the 
command ?"

Dead silence fell on the company as 
il»is startling offer was made. It was in 
Pitt’s customary style, sudden, dazzling, 
but guided by an unerring judgment of 
men.

Lord Edward Fitzgerald was himself 
the must amazed of all.

“ But, sir," he faltered out, “ I hold 
only a majors rank. Such 
maud "--------

“ You shall be promoted by brevet,*’
Pitt broke in, “ to the rank of lieutenant- 
general. Your commission shall be made 
out immediately. You accept?"

To those present the question seemed 
formal merely. Delight and gratitude 
for an offer so dazzling were taken as a 
matter of course. To their surprise, Lord 
Edward appeared to hesitate. The sud
denness of the thing stunned him. Here 
all at once was the gate opened to that 
bright career of military glory of which 
he had dreamed afar off. The path lay 
straight before him ; the dazzling prize 
was lull in view. He felt his ability to 
seize it. His pulses throbbed with deliri
ous exultation. Yet was there a whisper 
far down in his heart, the echo of nobler 
thoughts that even at that jubilant mo
ment troubled him. He faltered out a 
few broken words of acknowledgment of 
the great honor.

“ And you accept?" said Pitt again, in 
a tone that took acceptance as assured.

For the life of him Lord Edward could 
not answer “ Yes.”

“ Pardon," he pleaded, “ what must 
seem my folly and ingratitude. Moat 
heartily I thank you, hut I need a little 
time to think. 1 am conscious how silly 
it must seem, hut there have been times 
when I alim st foreswore the profession of 
arms. There have been times when my 
soul has revolted against war. The sold
ier's trade seemed to me at such times 
more degrading than the hangman’s, who 
at least only slaughters the guilty, I

LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD
An HUtorlowl Koewnoe.

Ifi BY M. M I). BODKIN, Q. C,

mfS CHAPTER X.
“ Alii: YOU CONTEST TO RE OUR OKS 

Eli AL Ÿ"
—Two Gentlemen of Verona.

Death's Saddle-Horse.
When a man has over- 

r k e <1 him st-If. and 
neglected his health,

[/ until lie finally realizes 
I that he is a sick man, he 

too frequently goes to 
Rome obscure physician 
who has had very little 

prriencc or practic.- ; the icsult is a wrong 
h;-ih is and the wrung treatment. A man 
this condition, ii he continues to wotk 

.-uni takes the wrong medicine, is really 
making himself a saddle-horse lor death.

Under these conditions, what a man really 
needs i- the advice and treatment of a phy
sician of wide experience and practice, Dr. 
K V. Pierce, for thirty year-, chief consult 
ing physician to the Invalid#' Hotel and 
Surgical Institute, at lluft-uo. N. \ makes 
no charge for answering a letter from a man 
or woman in this condition The Institution 
of which he is the bead is one of the great 
est in the world. He lias practiced in one 
-pot right in Buffalo for thirty years, and 
his neighbors honored him by making him 
their representative in Congress. Doctor 
Pierre's Oi/ldin Medical Discovery cures 
indigestion, biliousness, impure blood, ma- 
laraia, and wasting diseases. It cures çK 
per cent, of all eases of consumption. 
Honest druggists supply it when called for 
and don’t advise a substitute.

£ “ Another of his fathom they have 
To lead their business.1Othello.
Farewell the plumed troup and the big wars 
That make ambition virtue. Oh, Farewell.

—Othello.
After a low bays spent pleasantly 

enough in the quaint old town of Quebec, 
Lord Edward and Blake started together 
on their homeward voyage, which passed 
without adventure. Landing at Gibral
tar, they thence travelled leisurely on to 
London, seeing all that was worth seeing 
by the way.

By both the trip was afterwards re- 
membered as about the happiest time of 
their lives. The brilliant emotional 
nature of Lord Edward had a singular 
charm for his more sedate hut not less 
earnest companion. The war fever was 
again hot on the fiery young Geraldine.
A great Continental war was in the air, 
and his imagination was dazzled by its 
stupendous possibilities. Blake, who 
knew enough about the science to lie, at 
least, a discriminating critic, was amazed 
at the military genius he displayed—the 
mastery of detail, and the power of bold 
and colossal combination which together 
mark the great general.

Lord Edward’s excitement was contag
ious. Blake was at times quite carried 
away by it, as tl mother eagerly discussed 
the moves of that fascinating game of 
wholesale murder, in which science ex
hausts itself to kill, and glory heaps up 
rewards for massacre and misery.

But Blake's humanity still quickly 
hastened to the rescue, and fought many 
a brave battle against Lord Edward's en
thusiasm.

On their arrival in London Lord Ed
ward stayed for some little time at the 
house of his uncle—the Duke of Rich
mond—with whom he was on very cord
ial terms.

Blake, for a few days, loitered admir
ingly through the wonderful metropolis— 
most wonderful to a man whose life had 
been lived in the lonely woods. Then 
his Irish impatience mastered him. 
With letters of introduction to some of 
Lord Edward's patriot friends—Arthur 
O’Connor amongst the number—he 
crossed, in rough weather, over the tumb
ling waves of the Channel to Ireland, 
which he longed to look upon r& a child 
the mother loves but has never seen.

Meanwhile the Duke wae delighted 
with his nephew, lie had seen him last 
a boy, and now found him a man. Sor
row and experience had given a certain 
firmness to "a character which nature, per
haps, had made too gentle. In those 
days every man was a soldier, and knew 
something of military science. The 
Duke of Richmond was no exception. 
His nephew's proficiency in what he 
styled the noblest profession, delighted 
him. lie thought he saw hie way to do 
a service at the same time to his kins
man, his party, and himself. He had 

talk with Pitt, with whom he 
intimate, in which Lord Edward’s name 
was mentioned. Very coldly the great 
minister admitted that a brilliant young 
general was specially desirable for the 
Spanish campaign ; but he looked a chill
ing doubt when lie was told that such a 
general was to be found in the Duke’s 
nephew,

“ I can trust your judgment in port, 
Richmond, if not in nephews," he said in 
reply to the Duke’s invitation to dinner. 
“ 1 will come to drink one, and test the 
other, any day you please.”

There was for Lord Edward a pleasur
able excitement in the thought of meet
ing the great Minister of England. In 
Pitt's character and career there was 
something specially fascinating for a 
young man. He was the young cham
pion who had wrested all privileges from 
age and experience. He had deserted 
his own youth—cast it aside like its 
follies and delights. He had seized the 
helm of the greatest empire of the world 
with a hoy 's hand, and steadily and fear
lessly steered it through a storm that 
shook the world.

A small party sat down to the admir
ably served little dinner at the Duke's. 
There was the great Commoner himself 
and his inseparable friend Dundas, the 
host, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, and Lord 
Castlereagh, who was at this time begin
ning to make himself useful to Pitt, as 
t he jackal makes himself useful to the

men

~ome# I With unfailing courtesy the disputants
Dublin society, which had lost Lord argued each that the other and his friends 

Edward a careless boy, found him a must be exterminated. Their politeness 
thoughtful man. Yet his character had was the wonder of it There was no 
milter grown than changed. What it lost harsh word, no angry tone, no insulting 
in gracefulness it gained in strength. It gesture. The genius of the duel presided 
pul forth new power — it bore new fruit. I at the discussion, sword and pistol in 
The old charm of gaiety, truth and cour-1 hand 1 Each man knew that a rude 
age remained. But grave thoughts and I word might mean death. They were 
stern resolves were at work beneath the brave men there, none braver, but death 
sunshiny surface of his nature. I was uot to he incurred without grave

He was now zealous in his attendance reason, even by the bravest. With the 
in the House of Commons. For the most older men courtesy had grown so much a 
part he gave a silent vote with the party custom they could not he rude if they 
of patriots led by Henry Grattan; but ! would.
there were times when cruelty or corrup- I With the younger men it was different, 
tion stirred him beyond endurance, and I Their tongues were less under command, 
he flamed into indignant speech. He who eat beside Lord Dulwich especi-

Maurice Blake was kept by his religion ally gave free rein to his. lie flashed 
from a seat in the House of Commons ; quick sarcasm around him, and now ami 
but in the outside organization, which I again hie words almost touched the limit 
even then began to supersede the Pania- where, in those days, the only answer was 
ment in the confidence of the country, he I a swordtUrust or a pistol shot 
-orked with a wi'l. I Others took their cue lrom him. There

The “ Whig Club," which Grattan had was lightning in the air. All round tl 
founded, had already fallen from its high table the uneasy feeling grew that 
popularity. On its ruins “ The Patriots would never clear without a storm.

’lot,” as it was then half jocosely called, j Their host noticed without seeming to 
was founded. Thence rose the famous I notice, and quietly led the talk into a 
society of “ United Irishmen," in which I ealer channel.
by degrees all the patriotic manhood of I 11 A glass of wine with you, Mark,” he 
the Irish race was included, and which I cried down the table, courteously, to the 
treachery alone prevented from the I young man, w ho in the excitement of dis- 
achievement of Ireland’s independence, I cussion, had let the claret jug rest in 
under Lord Edward's leadership. I front of him longer than custom allowed.

The whole time of the two friends w as I “ Do uot play the dog in the manger with 
not given over to Parliament and politics. I the decanter. Fill and puss.”
Even if Lord Edward had not loved soci- I “May 1 join in, my lord?" saida pleas- 
ety as he did, he would have found it im-1 ant voice at the young man’s side, 
possible to escape the allurements that I “Certainly, Sir Miles," cried Lord 
beset him. Blake, too, first lor the sake I Mouutjoy. “ Mark, fill your father's 
of his friend, the Duke’s sou, afterwards I glass to the brim. 1 will season the wine 
for hie own sake, was made welcome to | with a good wish for both of you—May 
the hospital mansions of Dublin.

Young, handsome, a master of all I proud of his father, and Sir Miles good 
weapons and all sports, with a refinement ! reason to be proud of his sou.” 
of manner which ran in his blood, and I Mark Blake winced a little as the words 
which his wild life had uot tarnished, he I were spoken, for the tone smacked some- 
rivalled even Lord Edward in popularity. I what of reproof. He tossed off his bum- 

But Blake had not Lord Edward’s love I lier ot claret a little impatiently, and was 
of company. There was one door-step, I silent.
indeed, on which his foot was frequent, I The names caught Maurice Blake’s al
and Lord Edward quizzed him about the I teution ami Lord Edward’s at the same 
dangerous heart affection that carried him I moment, and the same thought w as in 
so often for a remedy to the famous Dr. I both their minds.
Denver, and Blake winced a little under I Here, perchance, w as one of the strange 
his badinage. 1 coincidences of which life is full. Thu

Some mouths after their arrival, both I heart of Maurice Blake, who all his life 
were bidden to a dinner at Lord Mount- 1 long had never before looked upon the 
joy’s. Lord Edward, remembering his 1 face of a kinsman, heat hard and fast 
bust experience there, felt the old woimd I with new-found emotion. Surely by no 
throb, and was at first tempted to refuse; I race in the world are the ties of blood 
buta moment later he made up his mind I more closely felt than by the Irish ? 
to go. on the principle that one holds a I amongst them the words “ friend " and 
burned finger to the fire to burn out the I “ relative ” convey the same meaning, 
nain. He guessed be would meet Lord I His isolation had given this feeling a 
Dulwich, but he knew he would not meet I special sanctity for Blake, 
his wife, as gentlemen only were invited. I fcorne instinct told him here were kins- 

Having made up his own mind to go, I men at last Only by a strong effort 
he insisted on making up Blake’s, too, I could ho restrain himself from claiming 
and the other yielded, as a good-natured I kindred and friendship there and then, 
elder brother yields to the whim of the I The feeling was strongest towards him he

I thought his father's brother. That 
The dinner was in magnificent style, I kindly and courteous face was infinitely 

even lor that magnificent time. The din- I attractive to the young man, whose heart 
ing room was like a conservatory, with had so long hungered for a father’s love, 
the scent and color of fresh flowers. A Bat for Mark Blake, even while he 
miniature fountain splashed and sparkled I longed to join hands and claim cousin- 
in the centre of the great round table, ship with him, he felt a touch of repug- 
where twenty guests were comfortably nance. The leopard is sleek and grace- 
seated. , I lui, and beautiful and sportive, but there

'lhey ate off solid silver. They drank I is an instinct which warns againstcaress- 
the rich wines, amber and crimson, lrom | ing it. 
goblets of the old Waterford glass, where 
clear-cut facets sparkled like diamonds in 
the light of the hundreds of wax-tapers in 
silver brandies that illumined the room.

These were the days of reckless ex
travagance. Irish lords and landlords 
spûnt money as if a goldmine were hidden 
in every acre of bog. The wretched,.. . , D ,
ragged, starving tenant, toiling his lil© I Kooae, viz., St. I*eter, Sc Philip,
away in squalid poverty, was the “ slave I St. James the Lessor, St. Jude, St. 
of the lamp,” by whom all these wonders I Bartholomew, St. Matthias and St. 
were produced for those careless and idle I Simon. The remains of three lie in
Irish Aladdins. I the kingdom of Naples : St. Matthew

\et surely luxury was never more I at Salerno, St. Andrew at Amalfi and 
subtly blended with refinement than in c- Thomas at Ortnma One Çr those sumptuous Irish entertainments, BT n Urton?a' ^ae, bt. James
where good taste and bright wit were lne ^freater» waa buried in Spain at
honored guests. St. J*g0 de Compostella. Of the exact

Lord Mount joy was a model host, whereabouts of the remains of St. John 
whose smiling welcome made every guest the Evangelist there is much dispute, 
feel instantly at home. The form of the St. Mark and St. Luke are buried ia 
table contributed to the unchecked flow I Italy, the former at Venice and the 
of conviviality. 1 he guests were not latter at Padua. St. Paul’s remains 
linked in conversational handcuffs with arfl a]fln hell «veil h» Ttaiv St next neighbors, however ungenial. Each p ® also believed to be in Italy, bt.
one could choose for himself round the * ® ^ur*ed m Rome in the church 
great curve of the festive board. which bears his name ; so, too, are St.

In the earlier stage of the dinner the Simon and Ss. Jude. St. Jamas the 
talk turned lightly on light topics of fash- Lesser is buried in the church 
ionable life. It was skirmishing before on that island in the Tiber which 
the general engagement. Jest and coun- bears his name. Tne ‘‘ Legendsof the 
ter-jest flashed across the table like the Apostles” places the remains of St. 
play ot the harmless sheet-lightning Matthiau 
that “ gives delight and hurts not.” Cur- R ...
ran and Sheridan were of the party, and ' nowne(* Basilica, 
the wit, polished and bright, that has i , ,.. „ u
since dazzled the world, flashed freely °al“ed Very Mnoh.
from their lips in unrestrained extrava- tUm>fLVïh?Ja8 "ffllcle4w,.th M'M'c rhenma- 
gam-e like il» girl in the story who
talked diamonds after the fairy blessed ! give it a fair trial. After she had taken a

few bottles she gained very much and she 
But as the feast advanced the talk continued its use until she was cured.” 

grew, if not less brilliant, far more seri- Charles B. Abbott, Coldwater, Michigan, 
ous. When the cloth was removed and 
decanters began coursing more rapidly 
than ever round the bro^d expanse of 
sinning mahogany, politics, as usual, 
mastered and killed all other topics of 
conversation.

Politics ran high and hot in Dublin at 
tlie time. Between the placeman and the 
patriots the feud was fierce.

All shades of opinion were represented 
around that table, from the rebel to the 

“ if I quench thee, thou naming minister, Castle hack. Good breeding and ability
1 cah again thy former light restore were all that Lord Mouutjoy demanded
Should I repent me ; but once put out thy from hie guests.
Thou cunningest pal 
I know not where is 
That can thy light

lime ago I wrote you and <lescrit>ed my 
rase write-- Mr. James Considine, of Patsy, 
Crawford Co., M- "You advised me tv take 
VOMI <'.r den Medical llisrm-ery ’ and 1 Pellet».' 
Ï followed votir advice, and by the time I hail 
taken thr<- bottles el the Discovery' and oue 
bottle of the Pelleta' 1 was greatly benefited I 

,r in my bowels, and the pain in 
and I have not had a chill siuc 

lgh taking »Ue first bottle, 
ml it too highly."

becHin" regiu 
my back V ft.
recoiutne

It used to cost $1.50, now it is free. Dr. 
Tierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser. 
I(X,H pages. Over 300 illustrations. For a 
paper-covered copy .end thirty-one otic- 
cent stamps, to cover customs and mailing 
only, to the World’s Dispensary V dical 
Association, No. 663 Main Sire alo,
N. Y.; cloth binding fifty star

ce I
I cannot

!
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Life Mde. D’Youville,
Foundress of the 
Grey Nuns............

:

It was late when the party broke up, 
for those were times when all men sat 
long and drank deep. The feet of the 
distinguished guests were a little un
steady on the marble steps as they de
scended, and their hands heavy on the 
broad banister of black mahogany.

After the guests were borne away by the 
patient chairman, Lord Richmond sat for 
some little time before his final glass of 
jort, pouring mellifluous congratulations 
nto the unheeding ears of his nephew, 

who, with difficulty, escaped at last to his 
room.

On close to the dawn Lord Edward lay 
awake, wearied with the thoughts that 
coursed each other tumultuously through 
his brain. He was elated, indeed, but 
not content. The uneasy whisper at his 
heart troubled him still, though he re
fused 10 listen to it.

“ I was right," he kept on saying to 
himself half aloud, “ and Blake was 

Destiny rules our lives. I could

By Mgr. Ramsay.

Mark Blake have the good sense to be
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not turn aside. Fate has forced me into 
the position I longed for. There is no 
resisting fate.” lie slept a little, but bis 
excitement pursued him into sleep in in
coherent dreams. He dreamed he was 
leading his men to an assault, when sud
denly his horse wheeled round, and he 
went charging into the midst of the Brit
ish troops. He awoke angry with his 
folly ; swore lie would dream no more, 
and slept again a deep, unconscious slum
ber.
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He was late to breakfast next morning, 
and the Duke of Richmond was seated. 
The Duke’s greeting when ho came in, 
though a little pompous, was very kind.

“ A letter from the Frime Minister de- 
livered this morning,” he said, with a 
poor assumption of unconcern, tossing it 
across to Lord Edward as lie spoke. 
11 Read it.”

Lord Edward took, and read—
"Dear Richmond — ^ao the letter ran.' — 

“ Your uephew may possibly desire a formal 
repetition of last night’s oner, to show it was 
the Prime Minister himself, and uot your g 
port that spoke Let him be assured his u 
mission shall be made out with all convent 
speed. The result, I am sure, will do credit to 
hia military genius and my discernment. By- 
the bye. 1 understand from Castlereagh that 
Lord Edward still bolds his brother’s (the 
Duke of Leinster s) borough in the Irish Par 
liament. I assume, of conrae, that his vote and 
interest will be at the st . vice of the Go 
ment —Yours,

a!..

V, A
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? Where the Apostles are Buried.
tm receipt of postage.
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All that now remains of the Apostles 
of Christ are in the following places . 
Seven are sleeping the sleep of the
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The blood rushed hotly to Lord Ed

ward's cheek as he read the letter. He 
felt it was the end of his appointment. 
Never for one moment did lie dream of so 
bartering away his independence. The 
very suggestion he regarded as an insult. 
He suspected (but his suspicion was un
just to the Prime Minister) that this 
political servility was meant from the 
first, to be the price of his promotion. “I 
did not know the borough had been kept 
lor me,” he said, looking up quickly.

“ Oh ! yes,” the Duke replied ; " Lein
ster brought you in all right. Lucky, 
was it not? You have the double chance 
to serve the Government in peace and 
war.”

“ No,” the young soldier said quietly. 
“My appointment is hereby revoked," he 
went on, while the Duke regarded him 
with blank amazement, 
honor accept a favor from the Prime Min
ister, but not a bribe. My voice and 
vote — since a vote has been given me— 
belong to Ireland, and will be devoted to 
Ireland's liberty.”

The Duke tor a moment was too 
amazed to reply, lie thought his nephew 
had gone mad. He could find no mean
ing at all in his words.

“ But you have pledged yourself," he 
stamm -red out at last.

“ I pledged my sword,” said Lord Ed
ward. “ I did not sell my honor. He 
that demands both can have neither.”

Lord Edward had the great hut nerv
ous honor of a seat next the Prime Min
ister. At first he was tongue-tied by 
modest admiration. Nor was Pitt’sstillly 
dignified manner at all likely to put the 
shy young soldier at his ease. But as the 
gooil wine (lowed freely, after the fashion 
of the time, the sunshine which the 
purple grapes had stolen in the bright 
southern summer a quarter of a century 
before, ami had treasured safe through 
cold anil darkness in its crimson life
blood, began to thaw the i«'e of ceremony.
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thaï Promethean beat Lord Castlereagh, bland and smiling, and having been cured of deafness by the use of

relutne‘ Lord Clare, lowering and haughty. Blake })R' Thomas’ Eclbotrio Oil, wrote to Ire-
and Lord Edward Fitzgerald sat with telling his friends there of the cure. In

- Lord Edward's firmness changed the only one between them. Almost oppo- i ÎT'®qnav“c® 1 received an order to send halt
Duke of Richmond s surprise to anger. , site, with a sting from the old woind, week, " * P t0 Weiford'lr6land' ‘
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The question should be: “Is it standing the Eucharist. The Real ion, fewer men and women would stop me a box of Dr. V>. I ams* Pink Tills 
right for us to ask God to have mercy Presence Is not only the fountain of hall way on the road to the Church. and urged me to tn them did ,so 
on the souls of our departed friends ? distribution for the divine favors in And, finally, let us ask, What makes somewhat reluctantly »h I did not 
Christ Himself in the garden of the Incarnation, but it is the focus of a missionary ? What quality Is added think any medicine could help me. 
Gethseraaue asked the Father to per- its light. It is not only the memorial t0 the ordinary Christian character, However, I used the pills, then 1 got 
mit the chalice of sorrow to pars of divine love, but it is the influence of whether of priest or layman, that we .'mother box and before tli- v w 're gone 
bv Him though He was Buffering the divine wisdom. may have a missionary ? It is love nf I felt a trifling relief. It,-fore a third
for oursins The Eucharist is the sum of the eouls, zeal for souls. It is that love

(3) “Why did not the Church : Chrlstiau religion. As the unregener which utters the spontaneous cry, “7Xi 
abolish indulgences because of the j ate soul asks of the missionary, “What animat ! ' 0, what a pattern tor

have you to give me ?" the perfect ans- soul-lovers un i soul seekers in Jesus 
wer is, “I have Jesus Christ to give 
you, true God and true man, dwelling 
with your Catholic brethren under the 
appearance of bread and wine."

And since, thanks be to a patient 
Providence, the vast majority of our 
separated brethren still hold fast to the 
Divinity of Chris , the Eucharist i* a 
missionary coigne of vantage whose 
worth cannot bn overestimated.

happiness and gives him the means of
salvation, but freedom to accept or re 
ject it, can God be called unjust be-
cause that man, wilfully and with open 

The 11 Excommunicated Comet was eyefii prefers damnation? 
the subject ot Rev. Joseph V. OCon- warn a iri(-n(i 0f * danger, and hr per
nor's discourse at St. Teresa's on Sum iu taktDg the risk, are you to
day evening, when this stock story of ^aine because you foresaw the result 
anti Catholic lecturers and authors was of hiH a(,t ?
thoroughly exposed. Nos. 1 and 8 deal with the question

If the uumoer of patrons of the 0f *• callrt ” and political topics for ser- I abuses of selling thorn ?
“ question box " continues to increase, m0us among ministers, and are appar- Should the various office a in the gift 
the lectures wilt have to be abandoned e|it|y echnea ()f ail attempt by “ Amor 0f the people be abolished because they 
or a separate night given to answers. jcan Qatholic " to get back at his non- are sometimes bought and sold ?
If the questioners were continuous Catholic friends. Amelia N , after imagining an im-
readers of the Catholic Standard and ^ Are not holy water, blessed possible caen of a girl in disguise de- 
Times, the necessity of duplicating caudles, etc., side issues in the Catho celvitig a Bishop and being ordained, 
many answers would bo avoided. clic Church, and do Catholics have to asked whether she should not bo a
there is a respectable number eveu believe in them ? Where does the 
among the non Catholic seekers of in- 1 pr|cst obtain power to bless such 
formation who give evidence of hav- | artlcle8 ? 
ing watched these columns for the re
plies.

•• QUESTION BOX ’1

lather O'Connor^,- VtfjgWhia Catholic

If you

bax was finished there was no longer 
ment they 

were making in my condition, and by 
the time l had used three box 
1 began to feel, in view of my former 
condition, that 1 wan

any doubt ol the iir.n-ovf

more
Christ in the Eucharist ! He Is content 
to be the Guest of «ouïs, the Servant of 
souls, the food of souls !

Persuasion is the divine gift of the 
missionary ; but uo man van persuade 
who does not love. The Sac rameur of 
love and the school of love is the Eu 
chaiist The Beal Presence makes 
converts, not only because in it Christ 
works and llis Father works tor souls, 
hut also because it makes missionaries 
The sanctuary priest is the typical mis 
slonary priest, a» the frequent cotnmu 
nicant is the typical missionary lay 
man. Such a one knows what mission 
ary self denial is because he in emptit <i 
of self and filled with Jesus. He knots 
what missionary eloquence is, tor out 
of the fulness of his heart the mouth 
Hpeaketh—a heart tilled with Jesus. 
Toe Rev, Wsltei Elliot, In “Eu sharia 
tic Conferences."

rowing quite 
strung, aril the pain was lapidiy sub
siding. From that out, 
steady Improvement, and 1. 
time in long weary {years I was free 
from pain, and once move able intake 
ms pinte among the world 
I have not now the slightest pain, and 
I teel better than 1 felt for 
previous to taking the pills, I thank 
God that Dr. William»'Pink Till» 
in my way as 1 believ he, s*lv;- d my 
life, and there is no doubt what 
that they reset 
torture.

there was a
the first

priest.
The answer was “ no." The priest

hood requires that the recipient must 
be baptized and be a male. She would 
uo more be ordained than ova who 
makes a bad confession would he ab 
solved.

“ M.” asked if a widower could be
come a priest or a widow a Slater.

The answer was “ Yes. "
“ M. M. C ," Jersey City, read an 

answer in the Catholic Standard and 
Pimes regarding a dispensation being 
more readily obtainable for a mixed 
marriage where the lady was advanced 
in years and plain looking. “ M. M. 
C.” could not understand the reason for

seven years
Too personal love of Jesus is the 

substance of Justification : if is the 
guarantee of perseverance : and the 
promise of it is tie hope of heaven 
The love of Christ is the supreme vir
tue, and therefore the means of getting 
if the supreme missionary topic. The 
Real Presence is that divinely gener 
ous outpouring of divine love, the very 
identical Chrtst Himself given us for 
the participation in the divine life 
In the Eucharist the immediate union 
of the soul with God through Christ 
and in the Holy Ghost, is made as per 
feet as it can bo before the beatific 
vision.

The Church of Christ was, in a cer 
tain sense, founded to give men Christ 
in the Eucharist. Every doctrinal be 
li' f leads souls to the altar. All eccles 
iastical authority, whether to teach or 
to govern, is associated with the Eu 
charistic prlestnood as its essential 
guardianship.

If ynu call the Christian religion the 
Tree of Life, then the sap is the 
Eucharist, the hark is the society, the 
priesthood and laity are the fruits 

The, Real Presence makes the Church, 
and it also makes the priesthood and 
the laity, just as the sap of the tree

(6) If the Bible la divinely Inspired, I contrzctln'whteh'aprleiirr minister or I and said he knew things to happen m^.e® plïtlh ™ „!î! ...
now la it that one writer apparently ma„jgtrate ,g eqnaliv qualified to offiei- which were already dreamed about. Tbn Chiireh °tg*nlam guards the
contradicts another, eveu it the therefore the Protestant party to a Many dreams are merely the result l-dchadst as the bark gnards the sap :
writers were, as some claim, unedu ^ ’^j ^ . ^rHacviliceH ..(/principle of indigestion, and yet people are ‘he ( hrlstlan prleathood and people
cated men? Do the Hebrews believe by » prlest. With found who believe them supernatural. P™'’« b° ®ea 1 “ tb« frul‘
ail of the Old Testament as given in L.Htho|.S raatrimony la a sacrament, Of course visions have been granted to P™"3 demonstration of divinity in
the Catholic Bible ? . Catholic married otherwise the saints and sometimes to others the demonstration of divinity in

These questions are grouped to - e“d by ,,^‘1 commits sin. When which were supernatural and had a Church authority as well as in the holy 
gether, because they are more or less I c0remOny iB accompanied by an significance. The Church bothers lives of the Church s children is but to 
intimately connected and relate to the display, as in the case about it because many are led astray show the living force of Christ hrist
Bible, direct,y or indirectly. °mTnüo,tl, .he sL is public, therefore by dreams which can be accounted for £ ng ;n ns and in ,he Ch^^,rch as sap

(1). The c.tholic Bible contains the ,h„ act of ,h„ Church mUst be likewise, by past happenings or by thoughts re ” ” ' the 8U.
most bocks. Tobias, Judith, Wisdom, CoDBidering the enormous development gardlng the probability of future - missionary doa ma but being
Eccleslasticus, Baruch and I and II. L, dlvorce* among those outside the events. As to fortune telling the ^eToeTdiffi^It one t "accept i s be
Maccabees are not in the Protestant ohurch, the Church is compelled in the places where fortunes are told are ,.f ?Btha dZ~ vov ictor vof'alcon
Bible. (2) There is practically so iBterpst9 of 60ciety, if from no other frequently masks for eveu greater in 1,6,18 tbe aBClMva victor) oi ancon
difference in the commandments, but motive t0 put herself on record regard- iquities, and girls especially who fre- troversy.
merely in their division. All Proles- in„ thÿ 8anctity 0f marriage. quent them endanger their reputa- Persuade a Protestant that his'Calh-
tants do not agree in the division ,,'E‘ A Lasbed five questions, lions. The Church in forbidding such olie neighbors have Christ the Lord 
The Lutherans differ from Ihe other -pwo of them are embraced in the old things has the wisdom and experience personally present in their church
sects. The Catholics, in making the catt>ehi™ question, “ Is it ever lawful of nearly two thousand years to guide building, and what obstacle remains
worship of strange gods and images t0 y„ I her, and the experiences of tho confes for faith to overcome ? By such a soul

commandment, have the -weight of The' all8WOr, of courre, waa in tho I tioual alone supply her with an inti the Homan dogma of authority, every
rabbinical tradition on their side and cat,.cbi3m, “No.” She was told, how mate knowledge of the diseases of the way easier to believe than the U-al 
theirs is the only arrangement consist ever, that it was not necessary to tell soul and the best methods of dealing Presence, will soon be understood and
ent with the Hebrew text as found in I ad ’ vou know, particularly when I with them. accepted On the other hand, the
manuscripts. The Protestant scholar a8k questions they have no “ J. D. ” wanted to know “ What is claims ofChurch authority are too often
lvennlcott found the divisions to agree L ht t0 know and the answer to which the use of a Catholic attending Mass if rejected because they are not accom-
with the Catholic form in ltiO out of G94 ma result iu injury to others. begets drunk, steals and commits panied by a full and clear demonstra
ancient manuscripts which he collated The third ouerv told of a poor man | other sins ?” tion of the Eucharist. History, reason,
The ninth and tenth commandments . „ A har hnu,p beg-tne for This is not a result of his attending tradltios, Scripture are well used, in-
are, moreover, the sequence, as it were, ca refu9ed roup and Maas, but rather of resisting the graces deed, iu showing that Chrilt founded
of the sixth and seventh. The sixth h0“®tbl £ ’ - At the which flow from such attendance, a Church, and in pointing out Ihe
forbids adultery, the ninth forbids the meal 'rZ thought he had been However, our Lord, who camo to save Church's divine marks of genuineness; 
desire to commit this sin. The seventh “ . . thought it wodld be sinners and not tho just, may yet save but all evidences of religion should not
forbids the stealing of our neighbor’s rh„P.,h to forbid drink the sinner who still avoids another be monopolized in proving the author
goods, the tenth forbids our coveting betL5J° thau meat mortal sin, that is, failure to hear Mass, ity of the Church,
them. (3). The Lord’s Prayer in the on 1 1 ■ . p«n.nlle« re B,d as be may be’ be would ba even The really black ignoranco>f non-
King James (Protestant) Bible appears The answer was th vriri„„a h« worse did he not attend Mass. Catholics is ignorance about the Ileal
both ways. In Luke xi„ 2, 3, 4, you fr.in from flesh meat on Fridays. ta- -------------------------------- Presence. It Is indispensable that we
will lind the Catholic form. In the cause °ur Lord died in the yrcsn on Iqw THE REAL PRESENCE should proclaim to them There hath
revised Protestant version it appears that day, »ndlt is d ne MAKES CONVERTS stood Ooe in the midst of yon whom
only in the Catholic way. The Protest alien of Him. (V;berB dr‘"a 1a“ --------- you know not.’’ Have you not noticed
ant version is not found in the best occasion ot si .. , ’ u(. Oar Eucharistic Lord wins souls in that when any sect sets up an altar
manuscripts and is supposed to have bound to a beta • Hre all ways, and oftener than we may and claims a priesthood it straightway
arisen in a liturgy used 111 the Syrian he is commen 1 . T fancy He wins them miraculounly. 1 calls itself Catholic ? Any form of the
Church The Episcopal Book ol Com he does it to a = I remember the case of a young Protest- Christian religion which claims an
mon Prayer uses the Catholic version, ample to others. ant WOmau who was induced by a altar and a sacrifice ceases to be offens
(4> The writers of the Bible were utv Iu her fourth query E. A. L. t01“ Catholic friend to attend vespers and ively individual, ceases to live on
doubtcdly inspired. Some of the wiit- of a Catholic girl who once thought benediction one Suudav at St. Paul's opposition, and is ashamed of being
eis of the New Testament books were that the Church believes In ghosts ana Cburch| New york City. After the Protestant, and yearns for the Great
not with Christ, but were companions that people send sometimes tor the 80rv|c0 waa over the Protestant girl Brotherhood. The Eucharist is the 
and disciples of His Apostles. (5) I priest to lay a ghost that troubles a t0 the Catho’ic one : “ Bring me divinely given Pledge ot Brotherly
The contradictions of the Bible are only I house. Is not this superstitious I t„ the priest ; I want to speak to him. ’’ I/ive—itself one of the most attractive
apparent, as Father Lambert so ably asks “ E. A. L.” mil And sbc aa,d t0 bim : ‘Tknow nothing themes for missionary preaching,
showed In his “ Notes on Ingersoll.” If you will turn to your New testa- q( the Catholic xoligion, but while you 
You may look at true accounts of ihe ment, you will find that the Apostles, wgre ralglng np that bright object in 
same circumstance in different papers, who were pretty good Christians,
and while different phases may strike thought our Saviour a spirit when He
each writer, yet all agree in the main. I appeared among them after His resur- 

The Bible in itself wonld furnish reetion, and that He didl not.chide them
more than enough material for a lee for their belief, but deHcrlb^ Yu m
ture. The Jews who spoke Greek used aH ^n rlmamhal also nut M, I I met a woman in California whose
the word “ Bible " for saered writings. Thomas, i ^ you before he I husband had at one time a bitter law-
The Hebrews called the Scriptures hand in our Saviour, tie^before to wlth thfl Church about 8ome prn.
“ The Law and the Prophets.” The was ooevlnerd. OnUrt, perty belonging. t0 the old mi8eions.
Septuagint was the Bible of the Alex cast out evil p • Catholic Both were rank Proteetants, she the
andriau or Hellenic Jews and cone- =a'ledk ex^c‘.SiD£h‘“rin\he„a”tèr daughter of a Methodist bishop. She 
spends with that used by the Catholics. Church, wh h- exhausts every chanced to wander idly Into the Cath
The Church existed before the Bible, ot iniraclee or ghosts, exhausts every da and 8at down and
and It is on Its authority we accept the natural means regted, and enjoycvl the quiet, for she
Bible. There is uo evidence of the things before seeepttn* ‘lw «per, doep ^ she grew
Jewish Church ever having decided natural. His e«dd _ ,LahPv, Into the habit of dally spending some 
when the Bible closi-d, and even if it clergyman ( PP •' Catholic he- I quiet mluntes there,“just resting,” s!io 
had, would Protestants be consistent iu Iluntlngto i) ,,, ,n_ of a told me, “looking at the altar, wonder
accepting the Jewish Church as infall cause of wltneseing the laying at th„ „ttle ,anctuary laraPi and
Ible and denying that attribute to the ghost by »; Cathode pries _ at the peaceful devotion of the occa-
Church of Christ ? As late as the lirst (5) J , t t0 sav Mass for sional worshipers, but deeply enjoying
century of our Lord the Jews disputed testant tc ■ 'th 1 at g,v Mass for a the calm serenity. And after some
the cauoniclty of Canticles and Eccles him or cou P ^ time I was in that manner converted :
iastes. The Book of Wisdom, which is dc.ccaecd non Catholic / d wlthout readlng a word or h(,aring a
rejected by Protestants, shows the de- A Plll(st c .y tL.niir3 can nrav word of the Catholic doctrine, I became 
velopment of Israel’s religious life and non Catholic and Cathodes can pray graduilly il)fluenced ln it8 favor and
prepares the way for New Testament tor them, as they . believe then strongly certain of it. Of course,
doctrine. Out ol 350 quotations in the dying in , ; j afterwards wont through a regular
New Testament 300 are from the Sep-| in purgatory does not prevent b““ I, Qf lnstruction, and alnce then

“George' B.” quotes the decision of have thoroughly studied the faith, but 
a Judge, who said a legacy of money the Real Presence it was that actually
for souls ln nurgatory was void and I converted me. Her husband and
[°kc d“ (1) P“ Does not the'priest de children joined the Church some time 
fraud people when he lakes money to I afterwards.
get souls out of purgatory ?” I Who can tell how many converts are glneer.

The priest does not take money to thus made by the Eucharistic Teacher Among our separated brethren are
got souls out of purgatory. He does ol mankind ? conscious as they may be, many who are already half-converts,
not know whether the soul prayed for or unconscious, of His leading. and a large proportion of these hesitate
is there or not. When given an It has been said that every religious to enter tho Church because they do not
honorarium for that purpose or when error ot modern times can he traced to properly know the Eucharist ; they 
promising to say a Mass, he must say misconception of the Incarnation, have never been clearly told what it 
it for the soul ot the person named. And it may be added that the I near means. Did we but publish in burn 

“If God punishes us after death, nation, the synthesis of all religious ing words the joy which Is poured into 
is tt right for us to evade it?” truth, can best be known by under- our own souls at Mass and at Commun

These are sacramentels and are used 
to excite piety. Objectors to holy 
water might object to our Lord using 
clay on the eyes of the blind man to 
whom He restored sight.

“ Patrick ” could not see how the 
sacrament of baptism could enter any 
other Church thau the Catholic

— - - vu- , .n, -o „,h„ i Baptism is so essential that the
objections or that he is one ot those who £fcun.h a[|ow, any one to baptize when 
do not intend to allow arguments ! prieat cannot be had, eveu if the 
against his Church to Ko unheeded , bapüz„d were a pagau or au atheist, 
when he can get the (information. vidiDg hig intention is to do that
Condensed as much as possible the (h* Catholie Church does-that
queries and answers were . is, baptize with water in the name of

<1 ) What is the difference between [fae Sou auJ Unly Ghost. Thls
the Catholic and Protestant Bibles. J1 „aturallv includes baptism which 
the Protestant Bible has the greater d(me uh thla intention by a
uumber of books, where did it get

,-cime
Catholic ” who 
the lecturer's

“All American 
endorsed • verheartily

methods of removing prejudice and 
bigotry asked uo less than ten ques 
lions, which gave evidence ot hid hav 

Protestant friends, who wore

1 mu from

Dr. Williams Pink 1*1118 strike at the
rout of the disease, driving it Ironi tho 
system and restoring 
health and strength.

ing many
making him tho mouthpiece for their patient to 

In eases of par
ai t sis, s pi iml t rouble s h < i >nn it or at ax la, 
sciatica, rheumatism, 
tuions troubled, etc., these pills aro 
superior to all of her treatment. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
which make tho lives ot

1-eias, K*ro-

Veneration of Images.

this. Cardinal Gibbons relates the follow 
ing anecdote, Mr. 
most bitter Protestant, but sincere. 
Later, by conviction, he was received 
into the church. One day an immense 
throng were gathered in Richmond to 
witness the unveiling of the statue of 
Henry Clay. At the moment of the 
unveiling the crowd took off their hats 
and then cheered lustily. Mr 
purpose kept on his hat. Being in a 
conspicuous place he was noticed. 
His neighbors told him to take off his 
hat.

The Church recognizes the fact that 
one who is youthful and good looking 
has more opportunities of marriage 

. , miuister, but to be secure it is usual thau others, and is therefore lose pxeua
them f (2) What difference ia there I fh COUVert8 to give conditional bap able in accepting a proposal from a 

the Catholic and Protestant uou Catholic. It is merely a question
commandments ? (3) T ho Protestant -• Xu Admirer of Lectures" objected of degree in tho circumstances which
“ Lord’s Prayer ” ends with the words, Bighop Uurko’a excommunication of regulate the grauting of a dispensa-
“ For thine is the kingdom and the tho(jH attH(l,|diug th(1 w(,ddiug of a Cavil ti'on. The Church would rather see no 
power and the glory for ever and ever, ^ a protestant minister. mixed marriages, yet there aro eases
Amen." Which is correct—the Lath I ,je wafl t(dd tbat tbB Church pre- where dispensations are necessary to 
olic or Protestant version ? “1) tb« I acribe8 excommunication for certain save to the faith the Catholie party
Bible inspired f Vi ere all the books ot of pubije 6candal or open defiance, and his or her offspring, 
the New Testament written by the fob Tho Cathl)li(. whn indulges in such ex “ J. J. K.” wished to know why the 
lowers of Christ — that is, were they , himaeif Aceordine- to Church bothers about Ci

80 many
burdeu, and spi-idlly restore 

th<« rich git xx of health to pale and flal- 
l(.xx vhffks.

had h< mi a women a

Men broken down by 
will findoverwmk. worry or exetih 

in Pink Pills a certain cui<-. Sold by 
all dealers or sent bv mail postpaid,
fiO.i

between

a box, or six boxes for &2 50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Company, Broekville, Out., or Schenec
tady, N V. 
substitutes alleged to be “ just as

on

Beware ot imitations and

“ What for," said ho.
“ For Henry Clay," was the answer.
“ I see the clay but 1 don’t see 

Henry.”
“ Man don't be foolish, take rdf your 

hat, it is the image of Henry Clay.’
“ Look here, my good sir, you take off 
your hat to this statue which you say 
is the Imago of Henry Clay, and yet 
you laugh at me when I take off my 
hat to the Cross; what is the Cross but 
the image of Christ crucified ?”

Sleeplf ssut s.x in due to nervous excitement. 
The delicately cniistituted, the financier, the 
business mail, and those whose occupation 
necessitates great mental strain or worry, all 
suffer le.-s or more from it. Sleep is the 
great restorer of a worried brain, and to get 
sleep cleanse the stomach from all impurities 
with;; tew doses nf Parmele<VsYegot;tble Pills, 
gelatine e lated, containing no mercury, and 
are guaranteed to give satisfaction or tho 

oney will lux refunded.
There are caies of consumption so far ad

vanced that Bit kin’s Anti (’.msumptivo 
•Syrup xv il I not cure, hut none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, voids .and 
all affectrm* ot the throat, lungs and chest, 
it is a specific which lias imvnr been known 
to fail. It promotes a tree and easy expec
toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

communicates himself. According to Church bothers about Catholics believ 
always with Him, as were the Apostlesi' I Protestant theory, marriage is a lug in dreams or in fortunetellers, 
.............. L1 ’ '  ..................... ’ I contract in which a priest, minister or and said he knew things to happen

PAIN PAST ENDURANCE.

Cl. W. Coon Hopelessly Crippled with 
llliemnut 1mi«.

High-ClassCOULD NOT RAISE EITHER HAND OR 

FOOT AND HAD TO BE FED AND 
DRESSED —THE DOCTORS T#LD HIM 

A CURB XX'AS IMPOSSIBLE, YET HE 
ATTENDS TO HIS BUSINESS TO DAY.

YÇp?JSBCT PI I
-

V
From the Milbrook Reporter. 

Rheumatism has claimed many vic
tims and has probably caused more 
pain than any other ill affecting man 
kind. Among those who have been 
its victims ft-vx have suffered more than 
Mr. G. vV. Coon, now proprietor of a 
flourishing bakery iu Hampton, but 
for a number o! years a resident of 
Pontypool, when his severe illness oc 
curred. To a reporter who inter 
viewed him Mr. Coon gave the follow 
ing particulars of his great suffering 
and ultimate cure : “Some seven or 
eight years ago," said Mr. Coon, "1 
felt a touch of rheumatism. At first I 
did not pay much attention to it, but 
as it was steadily growing worse I 
began to doctor tor it, but to no effect.

Tne trouble went from bad to worse, 
until three years after the first symp 
toms had manifested themselves 1 be
came utterly helpless, and could do no 
more for myself than a young child.
I could not lift my hands from my 
side, and my wife was obliged to cut 
my food and feed mo when 1 felt like 
eating, which was not often consider 
ing the torture I was undergoing. 
My hands were swollen out of shape, 
and for weeks were tightly bandaged. 
My legs and feet wore also swollen, 
and 1 could not lift my foot two inches 
from the floor. I could not change 
my clothes and my wife had to dress 
and wash me. I grew so thin that I 
looked more like a ikeleton than any 
thing else. The pain I Buffered waa 
almost past endurance and I got no 
rest either day or night. I doctored 
with many doctors, but they did me no 
good, and some of them told me it 
was not possible for me to get better.
I believe I took besides almost every 
thing that was recommend for rheuea 
tlsm, but instead of getting better 
was constantly getting worse, and 
wished many a time that death would 
end iny sufferings. One day Mr. 
Perrin, storekeeper at Pontypool gave

one
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THE O’KEEFE B8EIEBÏ CO. OF TOHOSTI
(Limited.)SPECIALTIES . . .

High-class English and Bavarian Hopped Alas 
XXX. Porter and Steal 

Plleener Lager ol World*nTO» Renputatlas.
V. FTxinca, 

Vroe-Prealdei

Meanwhile, the Real Presence gives 
to true individualism all its wants, 

more than was ever dreamed tochurch it spoke to my soul and com
manded me, like God, to join the 
Catholic Church." And so she was 
instructed, received, and in course of 
time became a religious.

nay,
be possible by most radical separlsts. 
It reveals new spiritual appetites, and 

than satisfies them. How little

R. O’KaiFB,
Presides*

Tumors and nil Blood Dla- 
liinreit ; «cl- 
‘•mhlti treut- 

Full

rile
yron MttKon 
i»*M, Toronto,

CANCER!more
Is known outside the Church of our 
personal Eucharistic Union ef the soul 
with Its God ? Arc we not over anxious 
to emphasize the Intellectual peace of 
Christ secured by the teaching Church, 
forgetting the peace of heart which 
passeth understanding, and which Is 
given by the Eucharistic Church ?

The reason why there la faith in the 
world is because there ie divine love to 
keep faith alive. Remember the con 
eluding words of onr Saviour's promise 
of the Heal Presence. “The words that 
I have spoken to you are spirit and 
life.’’

As charity outranks faith and hope, 
so in the repertory of the wise mission 
ary does the Eucharistic dogma out
rank all other dogmas,

The presentation of Catholic truth 
without the Eucharistic dogma in su 

is like building a church

ol tip tn nom 
entitle veg<

ment at home. No kmle « r planter. 1 
partlculnrH by mall or at otllne ; much v 
able matter In IU(l p >ko honk,all free. XV 

“(Fit. ” The Abbot M 
Uo., 577 Hberhourne Hi r

Dept. “ 
MimI leal

J. E. Bmxer & Co.i
i

Toronto’s Leading Fashion
able Tailors

222 QUEEN ST. E.The germs of consump
tion arc everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike you. j ip^g Celebrated Puricsma

At the very first sign of and Altar Brand . . . 
failing health take Scott s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to j 
resist the germs of consump- ! 
tion.

All work guaranteed first-class and up-tO 
date. Try un and you’ll hi ay with us, 

Vrices Right.

THE WILL & BAÜMER CO.
Bleachers and Rentiers of Beeswax, and 

Manufacturers of
AXpromacy,

without au altar, or like a church 
whose pulpit outshines the sanctuary.

The Eucharistic house, the Euchar
istic banquet, the Eucharistic man, the 
Eucharistic day—here aro missionary 
forces whose undeveloped power awaits 
the champions of truth as newly dis
covered mines the labor of the en

u JuU,
tuagint, which S'.. Augustine speaks of 
as approved by the Apostles. The 
Greek Church accepts the Catholic 
Books. Lutherans and Anglicans 
treat them with reverence. 
Protestants look upon them otherwise. 
All Protestants accept the New Testa 
ment on Catholic tradition, else they 
have nothing to prove that the Bible 
they possess is not spurious.

(6) This query is the old question 
of predestination, which does not dis
tinguish between God’s creating a soul 
to be damned and between His power 
of seeing into eternity.

If God creates a man for eternal

and Baumer's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles . . .

Other

all t'i l o tho lu stXckm wlpdL'pd by
imtl In IM' upon the nlhirs ul i ho 
<‘athollo rimrcbt'N throughout the 

Tnlli d Sta-t-H.
HfimploHami prlci-s will ho vlv riully neut 

upon applloiilIon.

I

The Will & Baumer Co.
50c. end $1.00, ell druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNU, Chemists, Toronto. SYRACUSE* N. Y. D87-18
For sale by Thou. Coffey, London,JOnt.(2)
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key is nee.

ied liis defeated en- 
val—Lord Dulwich, 
lis Lordship. The 
liât protruded from 
Hashed with jewels, 
live luce was coldly

uung man who waa 
ist. liis dress was 
; liis lace handsome 
:k hair curled close 
row but smooth and 
s Hashed with 

1 mouth was the fea- 
it caught attention ; 
id blood red, am1, the
e, and the smi'e not

od their blood 
y the faith that was 
w oil the one hand, 
t other band, found 
V'ords were spoken 
u indictment, would 
t speaker to the gal-

rvst-

nieu

irlesy the disputants 
other and liis friends 
)d. Their politeness 
it. There was no 

y tone, no insulting 
of the duel presided 

1 word and pistol in 
knew that a rude 

death. They were 
ne braver, hut death 
irred without grave 
1 bravest. With the 
lad grown so much a 
not be rude if they

men it was different, 
less under command. 
Lord Dulwich especi- 
to hie. He flashed 
id him, and now and 
ost touched the limit 
, the only answer was 
nstol shot
:ue irom him. There 

air. All round the 
deling grew that it 
ithout a storm.

1 without seeming to 
led the talk into a

with you, Mark," he 
3, courteously, to the 
the excitement of dis- 
îe claret jug rest in 
than custom allowed. 
>g iu the manger with 
ind pass.”
iy lord?" said a pleas- 
ug man’s side.
Miles,'' cried Lord 

k, fill your fathers 
1 will season the wine 
"or both of you—May 
die good sense to he 
, and Sir Miles good 
of his son."
?d a little as the words 
e tone smacked some- 
le tossed off his bum- 
impatieutly, and was

it Maurice Blake’s at- 
klward’s at the same 
same thought was iu

was one of the strange 
lich life is full. Thu 
>lake, who all his life 
fore looked upon the 
, heat hard and fast 
motion, tiurely by uo 
are the ties of blood 

then by the Irish ? 
words “ friend " and 

y the same meaning.
1 given this feeling a 
Blake.

d him here were kins- 
Jy by a strong effort 
Inmself from claiming 
iship there and then, 
ongest towards him he 
,er's brother. That 
ms face was infinitely 
mng man, whose heart 
•ed for a father’s love, 
•lake, even while he 
nds and claim cousin- 
felt a touch of repug- 

ird is sleek and grace- 
uni sportive, but there 
h warns against caress-

CONTINUED.

lostles are Buried.
imains of the Apostles 
[he following places . 
ng the sleep of the 
., St. Peter, Ss Philip, 
idsaer, St. Jude, St. 

6. Matthias and St. 
nains of three lie in 
Naples : St. Matthew 
ndrew at Amalfi and 
oma. One, St. James 
s buried in Spain at 
lostella. Of the exact 
le remains of St. John 
lero is much dispute. 
5t. Luke are buried iu 
er at Venice and the 

St. Paul’s remains 
i to be iu Italy. St. 
a Rome in the church 
name ; so, too, are St. 
luie. St. James the 
ied in the church 
in the Tiber which 
Tae “ Legendsof the 
the remains of St. 

the altar of the re-

l Very Much, 
lieted with sciatic rheunia- 
rs. Seeing an advertise- 
saparilla we concluded to 

After she had taken a 
,ined very much and she 

until she xvas cured.” 
)tt, Coldwater, Michigan.

are the best family catli- 
c. Gentle, reliable, sure.

L—Mr. S. M. Boughner. 
‘‘For about two years I 
Inward Piles, but by using 
was completely cured, and 
s have elapsed since then 
uruod.” Par melee’s Pills
d a specific for the cure of 
7 Complaints, Dyspepsia, 
tche, Piles, etc., and will

and remove all bilious

Mr. J. F. Kellock. Drug 
: “A customer of mine 
of deafness by the use ot 

æctric Oil, xvrote to Ire- 
lends there of the cure. In 
9ived an order to send halt 
1 to Wexford, Ireland, this

i :
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JANUARY 15 18:; I.THE CATHOLIC RECORD4
If it can be claimed that miracles are 1 had sprung up in the course of time. I In diffusion Presbyterianism fall, duced the divorce laws of Canada and, he 

now not necessary it is the Catholic I St. Cyril of Jerusalem advises that far short of the truly Catholic Church. United States, facilitating divorce and 
Church onîy wlTch can claim that ' in a town where there are heretics, Tee Professor makes an effort to attrl- ree love to an alarm ,,g and demoral.

failed to unite as they should have faith, inasmuch as it was established Church, as heretic, whom you would ( Çhur b « ; ny 0f contract, it i, of course no profan.tion
done in defending those interests “the by miracles, and it has not since ceased -eet claim also to be the Church but l/ *he °UB ^.°rU0t haa t0 cotitIftut lt with levity and under
Importance and gravity of which to exist and> teach the «nue doc- £“**•»£ flLId in^ÏÏtllnd more than any- circumstances of frivolity, such a.
should have stilled the voice of party trines throughout the ages. Lot I o- He informs us that heretics where for thel.e iu on« form or under which a few days ago a minister
pnll.lCA, w81«8 are of much leisimpbr.- “ “L .8. .„uTO,. „h„ „ -ha». ». «-«« 8.11 . ««W fc........
‘".h.,. tb.t ,ivrt ,h,„ 8.owing ,8.1 .8.. u.,h Ih.m dr... fa. ...8. -Ç» - SJ- TÏÏÆ »”-!!?«
C,8.11a, iDdepondently of poll- .8,, 8.v. I, ... from 18. «..bll.hrd .81. Il.l.of .8. Churoh, ..pl.ln.J .8., 8.. 8.8- ■ 'J J "'-/»• Z

ssr sr z.“snz 11;r.x: z z £ —*• - ■—» - ••
became a province of the Dominion, should certainly prove their claim by observance of all the divine precepts, Protestantism of Walts, J««ce, IIol |
A« eltlvens we have the ri^ht to do miracles. Luther held that men had and ol all the sacraments. But St. land, Switzerland, Hungary, an
this and m Catholils the Holy Father the righ to demand such evidence of a Augustine says distinctly in Epistle Italy, where, even before the Refer- ent pos.t on irom marriage Inasmuch
tins, and as Cathol.c, the Holy | the righxtoa^ ^ ^ de. 1 62, - the Church is called Catholic be mation, the W.Menses unfurled the as there is no one who pretends that

’ the I blue banner in the mountains of Pied- baptism is anything but a religious
rite. It is undoubtedly a sacrament 

number and the door by which Christians are

I©lie ©.Itlioltc llccorfr. i consequence, whether in Manitoba or 
PuMiibeil Wiikiy at 4*1 ir.fi 4mi Richmond | elsewhere, and this;duty is expressly

laid down by the Holy Father, who de-

h
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C*Wheu^ubscrlhers change their rei 
Is Important that the old as well as th 
dress he sent ns.

a

Baptism stands iu somewhat a differ-

sidence U 
,e new ad- exhorts us to follow the same course.

The Pope tells us that the so called I manded from the seceders from his I cause it is spread throughout
Manitoba school settlement is “de- secession by.what miracles they could world.” St. Cyril declares that it is I mont,
fectlve, unsuitable and Insufficient." prove their authority, though he failed Catholic because "it subjugates all Thus, by tying together
This we have constantly held it to be. to produce any himself, and he needed men, teaches all truth, and heals ail of discordant elements, in order to in admitted into the told of the hurch,

I l. u .. jjj I Hin m Cf Vincent nf I «tins exolaiiiH I crease the bulk of Presbyterianism, the I and we should expect that at leastThe Holy Father, however, expresses them as much as they did. sin. ht. \ Incent or Larins explains crease me uuik u. » » fr, . . .
the hope that fhe men who are at the In the Catholic Church miracles Catholicity of doctrine to be what is Rev. Professor manages to make it there should be no frivolity in ns sd-
head of the Federal and Manitoban have been constantly wrought in held - always, everywhere, and by appear that Presbyterianism has an ministration. But, once the door is
government will in their good will, testimony to the faith ; not so In Pro- all." It is clear, therefore, what was adhesion of twenty-five millions of opened to levity o the administrai,on
sense of justice, and prudence, restore testantlsm. Any one conversant with understood from the beginning to be souls, one tenth of the number ufCath of «««ed rites, allre8 ra‘ut 18 “v
the Catholic rights which have been Church history knot 4 this to be the meant by the Apostles' Creed, wherein I ollcs in the world. . m0T® ’ . . . ' . , ' ery
taken away. We would be glad to case, and at the present, time many it is said: •• 1 believe in the Holy As a sample of the diversities oi much surprised to tread such para-
believe that this will be the case, but undeniable miracles have been attested Catholic Church,” and in the Nicene those who are thus claimed to be I res graphs as th following, which we clip

Creed, which expresses belief in "One, byterlans we may state two or three from a daily paper. The headlines
re- I show the sensational character of the

Lmdon, Saturday, January 15, 1898.

“ THE l’EN."
a

The fourth number of this excellent 
literary venture of Dr. loran, of Mon
treal, shows n marked improvement. 
In fact each succeeding issue exhibits 

sign of life and energy and use-more
fulness The present number contains 
the opening chapter of a new story : 
•« Buckshot, the Huron," by Dr. Foran. 
It will be found a story of absorbing 

especially to Canadians.
Catholics must, in the meantime, be by witnesses whese veracity is unas-

The Waldenses more
modern Quakers in I proceedings :

Such are the miraculous | Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church.” I facts.
Of course, in the beginning of the I sembled the 

Church’s existence, it was a little flock | doctrine than the Presbyterians,
Condemned all oaths I A Jersey Minister Wore Hunting Hoots 

at the Ceremony and Threw the 
Convert Under the Water with 

a Hang.

true to themselves, and resolute in de- I sailable.
manding their right, otherwise their cures at Lourdes, Sc. Aune de Beau- 
hopes will be delusive. Justice to the I pré, Notre Dame de Loretto, etc.
Catholics of Manitoba must, therefore, The rev. gentleman who demanded I to which Christ addressed the words I for they
be the chief plank in our future politi- miracles at the ministerial meeting " fear not, little flock, for it hath even in a court ot justice, and mauv 
cal platform, without regard to what- | was right in maintaining that there pleased your Father to give you a tained that capital punlshmeut o

must be miraculous manifestations at kingdom. ” This means not merely I criminals is unlawful. They a.so con
the present day. His error lay in at- that this flock should possees the king I demned infant baptism, a practice I Qj. 8everai hundred persons assembled
trihuting the failure to the Holy dom ot heaven, but it Implies also the I strongly maintained by Presbyterians. on ^ew year s day at South Amboy,
Spirit, who will not tail in Ills duty, fulfillment of prophecy, and of His I The Church of the French Protestants I J., to witness the immersion of Mr.
He looks for the divine attestation in | own promises that the Gospel should be I In council some years ago pronounced ^Xathis, a Baptist neophyte, .whose neat

But when I against the Divinity of Christ, and but dregs js minutely described. It will

interest,
There is also a review of a new French 
magazine entitled “ Le Jardin Littér
aire,” which has been most carefully 
prepared, and contains striking truths 
which should he taken to heart by our

MUSCULAR BAPTISM.

We are next told that a large crowdFrench Canadian fellow-citizens. ever party may be in power.
The Holy Father commends the Can

adian Hierarchy for the firm stand they 
have taken in demanding Catholic 
education. From that learned and

TO CORHESPONDE NTS

Scrutator writes : “There is a dis 
pute hero regarding the commence 
ment of the twentieth century, some 
saying that it will begin with the 

11)00, others saying that it will 
till January, 1901.

the wrong place when he expects to I preached to all nations.
find it manifested in favor of Protest- | once this universal extension of the | a small minority seceded in order t0 | guflice to say that he was “ dressed in

maintain this most fundamental doc-
manly body we could expect nothing 
else than the moderation and firmness 
they have exhibited, and under their 
able guidance we expect to be led on

b ack and was clean shaven. ’ I ne 
occurrence goes on to

Church of God was accomplished, It is
It is to be remarked, however, that I evident from the confidence with>hich I trine of Christianity ; yet it is only by | accoUDt of lhe 

has not the right to demand these fathers of the Church spoke, including such sectaries that Presby- 
miraeles from God. Thus, when the that its Catholicity or Uni- terians attempt to make a show of . He (ltood on the shore waiting for
rlnh man in the Gosnel asked a miracle versai extension should surpass universality. Besides, there are other the pastor, who presently appeared
rich man theGospe asked a miracle diffdreuces which have split up the wearing a pair of hip boots,
through Abraham, in favor of his that of any of the sects which might differing more He took the candidate by the arm
brethren, he was told “ they have | appear from time to time, and there! y ’ . T. I and waded out until they had gone
Moses and the prophets, and if they are especially three aspects under or less seriously fro c . J about twenty yards from the shore,
will not hear them, neither will they which the Church is universal: she certainly do not and cannot form the 1 the congregation began singing
h«ar one risen from dead” So the should teach all Christ’s doctrine, she one (hurch Catholic which Christ a hymn.r,;,..” ric5h.»8|.ho.idh..,re.d ,h,...h..,
Church are also sufficient without new I aQd as these characteristics should ! I mersed him in the water,
miracles and it is only the Infinite always belong to the Church, so that people, and to settle controversies of For an ingtant Mathis was unable to
bounty of God that supplies miracles the words of the Apostles’ and Nicene faith. Probably all the Presbyterians get his breath. He soon recovered,
bounty of God that supplies Creeds should be always true she of the world taken together do not however, and was assisted to a carriage
when He d»ma it wiw t. do ». 1 | «urnh» .... ,h., ... ,„d I-d h„ h,m,.

no single Presbyterian sect more than 
f jur or five million at the most.

antism of any form.
year
not commence 
Which of these statements is correct ? 
Or is either of them right ? Kindly 
answer this question and give reason

say :to victory in the contest we must cow man 
undertake.

SECULAR EDUCATION.for your answer 
Answer Nineteen centuries are T,ie necessity of religious education 

in schools is recognized by many of 
the Protestant clergy who have had 
opportunités of noticing the evil results 
of a purely non-religious course of 
study, but they are frequently deter 
red from giving expression to their 
views lest they may run counter to the 
pronounced secular ideas of their con
gregations. An example of this dif
ference of opinion is found at St.John’s, 
Michigan, where the Baptist pastor, 
Rev. Elisha Willard, has been called 
upon by his congregation, by a vote of

It is clearnineteen hundred years, 
that nineteen hundred years of the
Christian era will not be completed 
till midnight Djc, 31st, 1900 Then 
the twentieth century will begin with 
the next day, January 1st, 1901.

VERY TRUE.
Of course diabolical manifestations,

such as those emanating from spiritual-1 olic or universal during every age to
the end of time.

It was thought worth while to tele 
graph this news to all parts of the coun 
try ; and it was certainly something 

very, very funny.”
Levity in sermons has also become 

exceedingly common. We presume 
we shall next hear of some humorous 
parody in the ministration of the only 
remaining sacrament which Protestant
ism has. “ the Lord’s supper." In fact 
we might even now relate incidents in 
connection therewith which could not

(The Buffalo Union and Times makes 
a good point in answering the New 
York World, which recently spoke 
sneeringlv of a Staten Island widower 
who applied to the Castle Garden Immi 
grant Mission House to supply him 
with a suitable immigrant maiden to be 
his wile. The Union and Times says 
on the subject :

The World need’t be so funny. 
There is many a fine lady carrying a 
high head and wearing jewels rare 
whose mother or self came to this land 
a poor immigrant girl. Those girls, 
especially from Catholic Ireland and 
other Catholic regions, may have little 
of the world’s goods and little knowl 
edge of the tricks of “ society," but 
they have Instead the far more valu 
able possessions of virtue, vigor and 
bloom ; and it might be the making 
of many a millionaire’s worthless sou 
if, instead of marrying a gay and 
giddy specimen of the heartless matri
monial market, he went on his knees 
to one of those clear-eyed, blooming 
maidens just landed at Castle Garden 
and begged her for God s sake to be 
come his wife.

istic mediums, or supposed to come 
through them, must not be confounded 
with real miracles.

But Dr. Scrimger asserts that these I 
bodies all hold the Presbyterian form 
of Church government, and are there 
fore rightly classed as Presbyterians. 
But elsewhere in the same address he 
maintains that this form of goveru- 
m int is a matter of indifference or of

This teaching of the Fathers is de
rived from Holy Scripture as well as

30 to 7,to resign his pastorate at theend I The decision of the Baptist ministers I from tradition. Christ commanded 
of conference vear, April 1. The pas is not told, as the further discussion on His Apostles to go forth to teach all

the matter is put off till the 17th inst. nations. This is the Catholicity of
___________________ place or extension. They were to

teach all things what He had revealed 
and he was to be with them all days to 
the consummation of the world, or the

tor’s offence is that he has preached 
opinions which are unpalatable to a
majority ot the congregation. There | THE CATHOLICITY OF CHRIST'S

CHURCH.
small importance. He says :

were three points in the preacher's 
teaching to which objection was made. 
He stated that colleges and schools are 
useless unless they stimulate faith in 
God, he disapproved of church enter 
tainments, and declared that there were 
only six true Christians among the 
congregation of five hundred present 
in the church. The others, he said, 
were unbelievers and backsliders.

“ TowardsCongregationalists on the 
one side we hold out the hand of fel
lowship in brotherly greeting. To I fail to excite amusement, notwithstand- 

Confession Commemoration, held re- I tine and of time were promised to the I v arda Episcopalians on the other we I jng [dat there is a very serious side to 
cently in Montreal, the Rev. Professor Church. extend it as members of the body of
Scrimger delivered an address on the Presbyterianism, or any form of | Christ equally with ourselves.
11 Catholicity of Presbyterianism as Protestantism, does not profess any one 
shown in the Westminster Standards.” of these three distinctive Catholicities I consistency.

At the session of the Westminster end of time. Thus Catholicity of doc

such matters.

In such opposite claims there is no | DgATH OF REV. WM. CASEY, OF
ROCHESTER.

We have already remarked that the

Church by means of which it may | admixture of error, but that particular I since lt was established by Christ. deen putish priest of Palmyra, in the
This I The one fact that Presbyterianism is I Rochester diocese, for over forty years, 

now celebrating the two hundred and | resigning charge only when ill health
rendered him unfit for a continuance 
of duty. He struggled bravely, how
ever, for a few years,unwilling to sever 
the long connection which he had held 
with his parish; but advancing years 

LEVITY IN THINGS SACRED, land infirmity had to be taken into
------ account, and he was forced to re-

Marriages under strange clrcum tire to St. Mary’s hospital, where he 
stances have been of frequent occur | resided for the past couple of years—

his every want attended to with 
the utmost kindness by the good Sisters 
of that institution. Up to within a few 

phone, in a baloon, and at pleasure I months of his death he was unable to 
parties out for a sail. The Salvation I celebrate the holy Sacrifice at the 
Array has made it an habitual thlug to | chspel of the hospital.
„„8„ „„,811; ,8.. „,,h,„ I SS, *“ 6l"
charging a few cents to “raise the i8th May, 1820; and received 
wind ” on such occasions, either for the I his education at A4 Hallows college, 
benefit of the newly-married couple, Dublin, being raised to the priesthood 
or of the Army Itself, we know not I He came to this country in

1855, ht a first and only parish dur- 
Ing his long life being Palmyra. 

Formerly Christian marriage was I He also attended to the outlying mis- 
regarded even among Protestants as a sions of Fairport and Macedon. Father 
sacred ordinance, which, indeed, it is Ca8ey is survived by his brother, Dr

Casey, of Riches ter, New Y’ork, and 
_ T , his sister, Mrs. Sheehan, who still re-
Our Lord declares that God hath joined sides in her native place — Limerick, 
together the Christian husband and Ireland.

MIR AC ULO US IN TE R VEN TION.
be known from all others, and the Churches are more or less pure.

The Baptist Ministerial Association I professor had certainly a difficult I is an acknowledgment that Presbyter
of Toronto, at its meeting held on taBk before him when he undertook to ianism does not teach in all things the | fiftieth year of the existence of ils
Monday, the 3rd inst , had a curious prove that Presbyterianism possesses I doctrine taught by Christ, but inde- 
discussion on the work of the Holy thla mark, But as that denomination pendently of this admission, the very | Catholicity of time.
Spirit. It was the second time the professes to accept all that is contained | agitation which has been going on
question came up, as the discussion ln the Apostles’ Creed, as
was the consequence of a paper the | founded upon acertainVarrantof Holy | tion of a shorter creed, in which 
continuation oi which was read on the

fi
6

creed is sufficient proof that it has not
I

THE POPE'S ENCYCLICAL. being during recent years for the adop
The Holy Father Pope Leo. XIII. 

has at last given his decision on the 
Manitoba School Question, and though 
it is very definite in regard to the posi
tion Catholics ought to take in this 
matter, we cannot say that it differs 
materially from what we have all 
along anticipated it would be.

The principle of religious education 
has been constantly upheld by the 
Church and by successive Popes, in 
eluding Pope Leo himself. We cannot 
be much surprised that he should now 
maintain the same principle, and the 
whole Catholic world could expect 
nothing else in the present encyclical, 
which will be found iu another column, 
than that the necessity of Catholic 
education should be insisted on.

In the following teaching on this

Scripture, it was necessary there should certain extreme doctrines of Cal 
plausible plea put forth to | vinism, concerning predestination,

and the pre-reprobation
evening in question. One clergyman
sioms to thiuk the Holy Spirit derelict 6how lhat tt [a truly Catholic in the I election,
in performing His duty, as miracles aeDae in which Scripture and the Creed | of a portion of mankind, shall be left 
should be wrought now a days, such as | attributes that quality to the Church, 
enabled men to speak with tongues as

rence lately. They have been con
tracted on railway trains, by tele-

some

out, is another proof that Presbyterian 
To ascertain in what sense the term I ism is ready to change its doctrines 

they did in the days of the Apostles. I Catholic is applicable to the Church of according to the direction of the wind 
l ).hers explained that these manifesta- | Christ, it is necessary to consider how | or the tendencies of the age. A sect 
lions are unnecessary to-day.

the

the word was applied1 from the earliest so disposed can have no claim to Cath 
ages of Christianity. Was it applied olicity, and in fact the Free Presbyter- 
indiscriminately to all professedly ian Church in England has actually 
Christian Churches, as many Protest- made the changes we have indicated, 
ants believe to be proper, and as ltov. and Presbyterianism in Canada has 
Dr. Scrimger would wish us to believe, equally departed from} the recognized 

it confined to the one Church standards, the General Assembly hav-

Christ did not make a limit of time 
when He declared that those who be 
lieved in Him and went forth to preach 
His gospel should do even greater 
works than lie had wrought among 
men : and it is certain that at the very 
least those who wero commissioned 
from on high either to proclaim a new 
revelation or restore the divinely in
stituted religion to its original purity, 
were not only authorized by God to 
prophecy, but also to work miracles.

which.

or was
which Christ established, as distinct | Ing a lew years ago recognized a mar 
from unlawful or heretical sects ?

proclaimed in Holy Scripture to be.
riage of one of its clergymen, which is 
declared in the Confession of Faith toOa this point we have the testimony 

oi St. Augustine, who establishes from I be contrary to the divine law. This is 
of Scripture, and a practical departure from the stand-

The deceased priest was most highly 
esteemed by his Bishop and brother 

i .u , ,,,. j . . . priests in the diocese of Rochester,
riage that this is a great sacrament, Perhaps the most notable trait in his 
but I speak in Christ and in the | character was a scrupulous perform-

to his

wife, so that man may not put them 
asunder, and St. Paul declares of marsubject there is nothing different from 

what the Holy Pontiffs have constantly 
inculcated :

'Tor the Catholic there is hut one true relig
ion. the Catholic religion ; hence in all that 
eon cerna doctrine or morality or religion lie 
cannot accept or recognize anything which 
is not drawn from the very sources of Cath
olic teaching. .Justice and reason demand, 
then, that our children have in their schools 
not only scientific instruction but also moral 
teachings in harmony, as we have already 
said, with the principles of their religion, 
teachings without which all education will be
“°”HeLmffil.enV^»sity’'ofUh»rin^cithX Kreat prophets who appeared from ' Church if you have it. Show that you 
teachers, reading books and text-books ap t me to time down to the days of Judas communicate with all nations. ” So 
ganhee the schools, tha”Ptiie*teachingtherein Machabeus. Christ and His Apostles also in the Council of Antioch, held in 

weiiV«e witii'1 ttlT the"1 duties ffiatlVIhere8 al6° t,rovcd tholr authority by miracles, j 311, and in that of Rimini,held in 359, 
from.” to which they appealed in proof of their the term “ Catholic Church ” was used

The duty of Catholics ln regard to mission, andj there is no reason to say | of the Church ln contradistinction with 
Catholic schools follows as a natural j that the age of miracles is past. ; the numerous heretical churches which Scrimger,

numerous passages
by traditiou, that the Church of Christ I ards of faith.
should be diffused throughout the | Presbyterianism admits that it is a

fallible Church, and wishes it to be
It was by miracles that Moses estab 

lished his commission from God, be
cause God Himself recognizid that the 
people who were to be ied by him had 
the right to expect the divine sanction 
through miraculous works. The judges 
who succeeded Moses also proved their 
authority by miracles, and so did the

Church. ” auce of every duty pertaining
There are a few Protestants who still I 8acred calling. During the years of

his labors in Palmyra as parish priest 
.. , . _ , he was noted for his fervent devotion
the foundation of Christian society, to duty, not alone in temporalities, but 
But the general sentiment Is undoubt- more especially in spiritual matters, 
edly now that it Is merely a civil con- Dor the children he ever had a special 
tract which does not give rise to any so**ctiude, and very dear to his heart 

obligations. Tb’o ^ Z tS
opinion published only a couple of Church, so that in maturity and ad 
months ago by a Toronto journal, that vancing years they would prove a 
the marriage of two heathens is quite pr,<*** to the faith in which they were
as holy as any marriage of Christians, | b7he funera, took place on Frlday,

is now quite prevalent, and it is the the 7th Jan., from the residence of his 
growth of this opinion which has pro- brother, Dr. Casey, 25 Sophia s roet,

In this fact he discoversworld.
sufficient reason whereby to refute the 
claims of the Donatlsts, which was but 
a small sect, uot extending beyoud the

believed that the true Church is 
necessarily fallible.

and as a matter of
Toerefore it hold that marriage is a sacred rite, and

may err, 
fact it must have erred, since it has tolimits of Africa. Henoe he in

fers that Donatlsm has no claim to 
be the true Church. “ Point out this

some degree practically changed its 
doctrines, and it is admitted on all 
hands that at the present moment 
Presbyterians do] not hold all the doc 
trines of the Westminster Confession, 
the two hundred and fiftieth anni
versary of which has been just cele
brated. This is also admitted by Dr.

mâ
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©burnt icuml.
THE FAMOUS...

Ontario Business College

College some years ago with his (the Lord some measure of représentation in tfiegnv- 
Chief .iustive's) dear friend, Lord Cbaneellor eminent to the Catholi* minority. Hut the 
Naish, who was now no more, and Lord transplanted Oraugemnn in Toronto ttersists 
.1native Fiizgihbon then expressed his opin- in excluding them. Yet we hear of Toronto 
ion, and ho directly communicated that opin as a progressive A neiicau vit y ! lijston Ke- 
ion to him (the Lord Chief Justice) that Cion- public, 
growes was tlie best equipped school in ire 
laud, and he thought tney would all agree 
that that was most valu/ihle 
ing from such a distinguished expert in 
educational matters. What had it» educ»’ton
al system dom- ? lie thought they could best j 
judge of its educational system by consider
ing what mai k the alumni of Clongowes had unerringly 
made upon the public at large and upon and indiil'ornut mm : 
society. Where did they tiud those who had ot good Cat In die 
been educated at (’long 'wes ? They found which no ( ttl oli<
them in the Privy (’ uncil, they found them may imagine i -(‘It very highly od 
on the Bench in Ireland, and when he ucated and very faithful to religi m, 
thought of his dear friend, Lord Chancellor but it. is neither. No (’a'holi? is intelligent 
Niish, and when lie saw near him the dear- who does no* have a g«xd knowledge of his 
est friend he had in life—their president, own leligiun; just as no doctor could be 
he thought be might say that Clungowes had called intelligent if he were ignorant of the 
given to the judicial Bench its must distiu- science ot medicine however much lie 
guished ornaments. might know about hieroglyphics, nr Chinese,
“What else did they tiud ? They found or the segmentation of quintic curves, 

that the very highest position in the dipin* or any other subject or subjects, 
malic service bad been achieved by a friend however numerous or recondite, with 
cf bis, a co student of bis, who was educated which he had no concern. Every Cath- 
hy the Jesuits, Sir Nicholas O’Connor, olio with any knowledge ot his religion desires 
Clongowes hai given to commerce its most to know more of it, feels an interne interest 
distinguished representatives. It had given in all that concerns its progress in the world, 
to the Senate they might have differences, and desires to do all he can to promote its in 
but they should recognize talent—it had terests, and for all these reasons he will take
given to the Senate some of its most distiu- a Catholic paper just as surely as every
guished members. It had given to that noble carpenter will have his saw. 
profession, the medical profession, some of ‘ Where your treasure is, there is your 
its most distinguished representatives: heart also,” said Our Lord (St. Matt. vi.-M).

good taste should suggest Any man who enjoys reading the daily
should not mention them, but papers more than he does a good Catholic

they saw them there that night, and then paper is in heart on the side of the world,
he came to the prote-sion of the bar, in which and not on that of the Church, on the side of
he (the Lord Chief Justice) fought his battle satan and not on that of Christ, on the side of
in stormy times. It would be bad taste to rt* Haul and not on that of Uod. 
fer to himself. Hut this and this only would No one who is really zealous for the coming 
he say, that he fought his battle in his native of that Kingdom of Uod for which we all pray
country, and he did not go to the halcyon in the Uur Father that is for the complete
climes of other countries, and he had achieved and universal sovereignty of Jesus Christ
the position that was dearest to his heart, over the minds and consciences of mankind 
and which he prized most that of chief —can fail to he an assiduous promoter, in
justice of his native land, and he was glad to these days of universal literacy, of Catholic
say that from that authoritative position he literature. Few spiritual works of mercy are
was able to affirm that Clongowes had sent to mure fruitful than the circulation of a good
the bar some of its most distinguished men. Catholic paper among Catholics who take

" He now came to a later time. It was nut none, or among non Catholics. If devout The visi murv scheme of benevolence in
till *87 that Clongowes entered in real earnest Catholics blessed with an abundance of this augurâted by the Salvation Army people in
for the intermediate examinations. Her sue world ’a goods were really intelligent in that California of colonizit g discharged convicts 
cess in tho following year was brilliant and application of the superabundance of their and Jail birds on a large firm, giving each
striking. Besides winning first place in the riches to the work of Uod to which they are one the proceeds of his labor expended on a
middle and first and secourt places in the bound as Christians, more of them would given parcel of the land, has ended in failure.
junior grade, Clongowes boys carried off no make a practice of subscribing to Catholic The result was n >t due to lai k of means, but | TV»*1 1 n p.i i
less than ten medals, five gold and tivesilver; publicati ns tor spiritually needy triends, simply because the intended beneti iaries ot Villt LOIICh 6
nine composition prizes, seventeen exhibi- establishing funds to provide tor tree sub the plan refused to cooperate with the pro I (esiaol shf-ii jr» m-o) amt you win 
' ns, and numerous book prizes. From ’87 scriptions to be placed where they will do th j mo'ers of the enterprise Instead of working *"• m-oo,, «ml i the brut.

to "97 over live thousand had competed in the most good, or even endowing good and trust I faithfully their respective patches of ground, \ddiv< BROTKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
different honors in various subjects, with the worthy Catholic periodicals so that they may I aud set king moral and social regeneration I <• vv. i.w I'iumii-ai '
following distinctions—Gold medals, twenty be brought to the highest degree of perfection I under the tuition of the Salvationists, the 
nine; silver medals, fourteen; exhibi- and given the widest publicity. I convict tinners declined to either toil or re-I NIMMO & IIAllltlSON
lions, one hundred and fifty - six ; com- There are many workers in the _ A postulate form. When opportunity offered they stole ,)IVI x IVl1 miniwniiivn ni.iinnn 
position prizes, fifty five ; book prizes, ot the Press, but the Stewards of Uod the I everything portable in sight and decamped. I KI \| \ h XX A* Mil > I II \ \ Il I III .1 .Mir.
one hundred and forty; fc 10 prizes, eighteen ; wealthy who so often forget the highest dig I The fiasco may be attributed in part to tho 1 k 11 VUUULUU
first second places in grades, nine ; places in nity ot their vocation are scarcely doing | uncurbed perversity of the confirmed erim 
grades, nine ; in tlie senior grade five first their share. As for the rank and file of the | inal class and in part to the over confidence | High
and five second places. That was a record Catholic laity, a large percentage of them I Qf Salvationists in the power of spectacular | ’I*'"mun'-hip, Hliorih»
absolutely phenomenal. It proclaimed aloud are so ignorant and worldly as to actually I religious methods. To penetrate the crust of I , j1,1!, * .IX1 s'
that that art of education which in the early haveasecular newspaper in their house every criminal depravity keener implements than w r* 1,'j. r‘
history of the order attracted the admiration day, but never a Catholic paper from one I unctions exhortation and physical nourish 
of Europe, had suffered no diminution at the year’s end to another, Shame on them ! I ment are required. There must be some 
hands of the Jesuits of the present day.” Even from a human point of view they are I authoritative message to the calloused heart

blameworthy, for a man who does not stand I and conscience, to back kind words and over 
up for his own cause is stigmatized by the I flawing platters. The Salvationists have 
world as unmanly ; while Iron a Christian I probably found this out even if they will not 
point of view, those of them, at least, who are | admit it. Cleveland Filiverse. 
beads of households are, in most cases, guilty 
uf criminal negligence by depriving their 
children and dependents of an important, 
and in these days almost essential, aid in the ... ,
preservation of their faith and the salvation I The clergy of one of the Eastern cities pro- 
of their souls. tested against a public- dinner fur poor cliil

Priests with the care of souls have special I dreu on Christmas day. \\ e commend their I 
duties and responsibilities in this connection. I action. As the 1 rovidence V îsitor remarks, I in
They are bound to recommend Catholic I ” turkey dinners free in some public place j tlon .student»
papers to their i»eople with all the earnestness I are helpful neither to good morals nor good | Vuculara free,
at their command, when they see them I citizenship ” Labelling paupers is an en 
devouring with avidity the depraving, mind I couragement to mendicity. It those who are
destroying and faith • undermining daily I moved betimes to dispense turkeys amt oil I win ».* >. ronm..»n *h.vi.,« x..„„g
newspapers. If they neglect this duty Uod clothes to poor children wool I only provide V.l’ir." "" 1
will hold them responsible for the souls under the parents with work and see that they re ''kntuai. hi sink.s oni.i.mii:
SrTh*“rn.zs'T^ if
inspire^ £ J S’

the press, for a parish m which every C’atho least there is something suspicious in the ,, , i, w ii siiaw erm, „„.i,
lie household receives a good Catholic weekly, tendency to do good deeds in the market ,.„s o„„,„i su.
and every fairly well-disposed non-Catholic I place aud to exploit them m the newspapers. I A//JOTÂ/CO A//7
has a Catholic paper or magazine occasionally I There may be more genuine good hearted I /VS\—fw(/ri/f7C rf/w/V / //7 
put into his hands, will be sure to prosper I ness in helping a man to earn than ingiy I —, X { Y /^as spiriUiaUyD MaST “ |

fill into the perilous state I lune described. 
There is a pleasure in effort. It gives zest 
to life. It devt-1 ips the faculties, and makes 
men approach nearer the Creator in Whose 
imago he was 1 >rtnad. Man was not in 
tended to be 
the earth. L 
all time says about him 
work is a man ! How noble in reas 
infinite in faculties! in form and moving, 
how express and admit able ! in action, how 
like an angel! in ;<pi<rehen*i>>n, how like a 
g-nl ! the beauty ut the world ! the paragon 
of animals

This is the man who does not make either a 
beast ( t himself or a witless il log almost 
devoid of reasoning powers. The young 
man who dues not try to surmount obstacles 
will never amount to anything m this world, 
and it is doubtful it In' will in the next, for it 
be does not mak»« an elf *rt to attain a reason 
able degree ot honorable success, it is not 
likely that he will idler much resistance to 
the temptations of the devil. Obstacles are 
placed in our way that we may gain strength 
of character. A man can not gain physical 
strength if he sits down and takes no exer 
vise, though he may gain llesli like the hog. 
So if you do not exercise your will power by 
facing difficulties, and defeating them, if 
possible, you will have no vigor of mind. 
Your mental faculties will become inert, 
flabby, incapable of action. So, boys, at the 
beginning of the New Year resolve to meet 
all obstacles with a stout heart ami deter 
mined purpose . 
by practice. Th 
into battle in our late war were not those who 
did not realize their danger, and bullies, like 
Hilly Wilson’s Zouaves, who were greater 
fighters in a street row, witli pistols, clubs 
aud bowie knives, were said to show the 
greatest cowardice on the field.
“ Cowards die many times tiefore their deaths ;

The valiant never taste of death but once.
And so, with this parting admonition 1 

wish you, dear boys, a happy New Year.
Benedict Hell.

doctrinal. In other words, if individuals dis 
sent from the former teachings of the sect 
concerning the right or wrong of certain acts 
or conduct they are not to be disturbed iu the 
enj jyment of inis convenient self given pri
vilege. The Church will not coerce them 
but leaves it entirely to their own conscience. 
This is negation reduced to the last analysis.

to understand the 
wherefore of the steady disintegrati n of the 
Frotentant system, fail to receive light on 
the subject from such manifestations of min 
isterial ini potency they must be hopelessly 
i icapable uf vision.- Cleveland Fuiverse.

to the cathedral, where the solemn 
requiem services for the dead were 
performed. His brother priests—to 
the number of about fifty—met the 

the cathedral door re cumberor uf 
be dramatist of 

” What a piece of

loafer a mo 
ten to what tLiscortegii at 

and
Most w!th-ly Ht tol l 
For new lllustruled <
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led the way to the sane 
The casket was placed

AN IMPORTANT DUTY AND 
PRIVILEGE.

testimony cum -If there who profess not.tuary.
on a catafalque in the centre aisle 
The' assembled clergy then chanted 
theOfiiie of the Iliad. This par: of 
the services occupied nearly an hour, 
r.ud at Its close the solemn High Mass 

n was begun, the celebrant 
r, James P. Klernau, of the 

Cathedral ; dea'-nn, Rev. James 0Con
nor, of Siueca Kalis, sub deacon, Rev. 
John P. Bropby, of the cathedral ; 
master of ceremonies, lit. Rev. H. De 
Regge, chancellor of the diocese of 
Rochester. ‘ Bishop McDuald was at
tended by Vicar General O’lfare and 
Rev. Father Boomer, of Elmira.

Among the priests present in the 
sanctuary were : Very Rev. James F. 
O'Hare, 1). D., V. G.; D. Laurenzis, 
of Holy Family Church ; Owen P. Far- 
ron, of St. Mary's ; William Gleeson, 
of the Immaculate Couceptlon Church ;
J . E. Hartley, of Palmyra ; M. T. Mad 
den, of Trumansburg ; John Gleason, 
of Clyde : I ) innis English, oi,Cauauda 
igua ; Simon Fltz Simmons, M. R , of 
Lima ; J. A. Hickey, of Genesee ; 
Thomas A. Hendrick, of St. Bridget’s, 
Rochester and Joseph W. Hendrick of 
Livonia ; J. J. Leary, of Corpus Christi; 
Very Rev. Dean William A McDon
ald, of Geneva: James O'Connor, of 
Seneca Falls ; William Mulherlu, of 
Auburn ; Dennis J. Curran, of Church 
ville ; George J. Eisler, of Caledonia ; 
J. F. Dougherty, of Dansville ; Fe'ix 
O'Hanlan, of Clifton Springs; Rev. 
Dr. Sinclair, of St. Peter and 
Paul's Church ; Rev. Thomas F. 
Hickey, Chaplain of the state 
Industrial school, and many others. 
At the close of the Mass Right Rev. 
Bishop Mctjuaid pronounced a touch 
ing eulogy on the life aud labors of 
the deceased priest. Father Casey, he 
said, had he lived six months longer, 
would have celebrated the Golden 
Jubilee of his priesthood, 
always been a hard working, faithful 
aud trustworthy priest, erring nit for 
the world's praise of anything he may 
have done, and indeed were hie 
wishes carried out the ceremonies of 
that day would have been of the most 
modest character. He would merely 
have wished them to pray for him — 
that would be all. Ills humility and 
self denial were most admirable traits of 
his character as a Catholic priest. We 
are sorry we cannot give the Bishop's 
discourse in full. All who knew 
Father Casey agreed that what his 
Bishop said was but the simple truth. 
We had the pleasure of knowing Rev. 
Father Casey for a lengthened period, 
aud although we feel the sorrow of 
his departure it is comforting to 
know that he died as 
lived—a priest worthy of honor, worthy 
of respect, worthy of the love of his 
people—a priest who redacted naught 
save honor on that Church which he 
loved so dearly aud served so faithfully. 
May the joy of heaven be the reward of 
his saintly labors !

The interment took place in the fam
ily plot at Holy Sepulchre cemetery. 
At the grave the prayers for the dead 
were chanted by the deceased's fellow- 

It was a touching sight to

There is one simple and relinble tost by 
which an iutelligeut (Nthulic family can be 

flislinguiahed from an ignorant 
aid lh.it is the presence 
paper. A family into 
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A MANLY REBUKE.
The Independent in an editorial gives a 

strong and generous defense uf the Jesuits 
against the slanders of some Fro tes taut pul 
piteera and editors of certain sectarian or
gans. It asks :

“ What evil things are the Jesuits doing.
It is in order to ask a hill of particulars.
Is it our civil liberty the Jesuits are threaten 
ing ? If so, how? What are they d( ing? 
We will be told that they influence in a secret 
hut, effectual way our elections ; that they in
fluence prelates, prelates influence priests, 
and preiets command communicants. Admit 
ting that Catholics are sometimes a ft rmid 
able element iu our elections, how does it 
appear that the Jesuits are the chief offend
ers. Catholics are said to have bepn largely 
on one side in the Presidential conflict of last, 
year. This may lie true, but the bulk of 
them had, nevertheless, to vote for either a 
Presbyterian or a Methodist. No Catholic 
was iu nomination. The strength of the 
Catholic Church in New York is given con 
stantly, we are told, to the support of Tam 
many, and the Catholic vote helped Tam
many to win last month. Let us admit it. 
Did they not elect a Protestant for Mayor ?”

The Independent admits too much when it 
admits that the Jesuits influence prelates, 
prelates influence priests and priests com 
mand communicants in elections. There is 
no greater mistake than this.

No class of men interfere less in our elections 
than the Jesuits. We doubt if one in ten of 
thorn ever goes to the polls to vote. The pre 
lates differ widely in their political views, as 
do also the priests- They may discuss poli
tical issues as other citizens do, for they are 
equally interested, but iu our experience of 
nearly forty years as a priest we have never 
received, directly or indirectly, the slightest 
intimation or hint as to how we should vote or 
influence others to vote, from prelate or 
Jesuit, or from any one whomsoever in auth
ority in the Catholic Church. There is no 
underhand work, no secret manipulations or 
understanding, no commanding of communi 
cants by priests. It is exceedingly rare 
that politics is referred to in Catholic pul 
pits. There is only, one case where the op 
poeition of Catholic voters can be safely and 
surely counted upon. It is when some anti 
Catholic bigot and fuiatic is put up for office. 
Tho Catholic voters will always oppose such 
a candidate. They do this by a common im
pulse in the interest of their religious liber
ties. They need no hints or instructions 
from their ecclesiastical superiors on this 
point, and receive none. They have no apol 
ogies to make for their action. The Inde
pendent continues : “ Where is the evidence 
that Jesuitism is threatening our country 
with unspeakable evils? We are ready to 
see in this direction anything that, is to be 
seen, to acknowledge anything that is tang 
ible. We see no sign of Catholic treason or 
disloyalty. There are Catholics in Cabinet, 
in Congress, in courts, in official positions, 
in armv and navy. We have a Republican 
and a Damocratic party, a Populist, a Social 
Labor and a Prohibition party ; but we have 
no clerical party ; and there are Catholics in 
all of them. Our political divisions lie not 
along religious lines, though there is an anti 
Catholic association that has been trying to, 
draw such lines. There is no Catholic party 
and no Jesuit party, and those who are sound
ing alarm against Jesuitism are indulging 
in dreams or unsupported imaginings. To 
try to fasten on the Roman Catholic Church 
as*a body a stigma such as rests on the body 
of saloon keepers seems to us a very grave 
and very despicable offense.”

The Independent’s editorial is not only 
just, it is manly as well, and conceived in an 
admirable spirit.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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We have already expressed our gratifica

tion at seeing in handsome book form the 
eloquent sermon preached by Bishop I led ley 
at the centenary celebration of the landing 
nf the Apostle of England at Ebbs Fleet.
Ai, ny u-'.iers who were not privileged to take 
part in that celebration, and who found only 
meagre accounts of it in their newspapers, 
may now have the pleasure of reading the 
admirable discourse pronounced on that 
memorable occasion. Few sermons are so 
readable. There are thoughts in it which 
deserve to be quoted everywhere, for they 
are lightsome with divine light. For in
stance, after reminding his hearers that it 
was the full and complete Christianity of the 
Catholic religion which Si. Augustine 
brought to England, Bishop Hedley re-
m “There is only one Christianity—using the 
word in its adequate sense. It is the Chris
tianity of the true doctrine of the Incarna
tion, of the sacramental system, of the 
Real Presence, of the Mass, ot the 
Blessed Virgin’s office, and of that which 
guards and secures the whole—the interpre-
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’’The toast he was sure would hnd a ready fajthfal of our own country not less
response in the hearts of all present. I he than the Catholics ot Engl mid are called on 
very words, ‘ the Jesuits, stirred their deep for 4, ^ an(j patient speech in due season ;
est emotions, and awakened a sense of obliga- for the manning 0f forlorn hones, the laying 
tion that neither distance nor the changes of down even 0f ufe iu work that brings no 
time nor the vicissitudes of life could impair. fame . for years and years of persevering in- 
Wherever the fortune of those might be cast tercession ; for true and active zeal for souls.” 
who had been educated by the Jesuits ; jVisbop Hedley has a noble conception of the 
whether their lives be records of failure or 0ftiee of the apostolate—an office of labor and 
success, he was convinced one sentiment was endnrance. We quote again : 
common to all of them a deep affection, a « * n may be laid down as a certain truth 
deep sense of reverence for the instructors of nQ man j8 ever a successful apostle un-
their youth. For his own part, in his early je8fl j1Q is a great saint. Almighty Uod 
youth beloved the Jesuits, and now, when tjmes mav use instruments that are un- 
the shadows were beginning to lengthen worlky and vile, but not for the great opera- 
upon the path, the sentiment that he exper- tj0118 of the Precious Blood. For them the 
ienced in his youth knew no change. effect or result is measured by the inter

"The history of the Jesuits had always ior condition of the spiritual soul: by the in- 
had for him a great fascination- 1 heir order tensity of love, prayer and suffering. For 
had been the most maligned and at the same in ^ese more august and striking ministries 
time the most praised, order in the Church. wl,ich approach nearer to the triumphant 
Lord Macaulay, who vilified the .Jesuits in anfj au powerful work of the love and suffer 
language at once unwarrantable and unmeas jng 0f q,e Sacred Heart Itself, it would be 
ured, was obliged to bestow upon them the again8t all spiritual feeling and the traditions 
highest praise. He says of them in what he 0f ,jie Ra|„ta to suppose! that a great work is 
(the Lord Chief Justice) believed to be the ever done for Cud unless the instrument is
most glorious sentence in the English lan- fashioned to the likeness of the Sacred «.omi Hn.rt

ge-' If bis ministry (that is, the minis- Heart."-Ave Maria. Sw.ed Heart Review.
try of the Jesuit) was needed m some conn- ____ _____ There aro people 111 this world who seem to
try where his life was more insecure than be incapable of making an effort. They
that of a wolf, where it was a THE ORANGEMEN IN TORONTO, have brought themselves to this state by in
crime to harbor him, where the   dolence or timidity, and they are always rely-
heads and quarters of his brethren fixed The city of Toronto is dominated by the ing upon others for assistance. They are
m the public places showed him what he had Orange lodges. The Orangemen have not a incapable of taking the initiative in any un
to expect, he went without remonstrance majority of the population enrolled on their dertaking, simply because they have allowed

The local Methodist ministers in their or hesitation to his doom. Nor is this heroic books, but they hold the balance of power, their will power to become so feeble that they 
weekly meeting Monday resolved that it is spirit yet extinct. When in our time a new As a consequence the Catholic minority are are, in some respects, little better than idiots, 
best for the Church not to legislate against and terrible pestilence pressed round the almost, wholly excluded from the honors or They are indeed pit ml de objects. 1 hey have 
sin but to leave that to the individual con- globe, when in some great, cities fear had emoluments of office. The Canadian Orange not their own respect, and they certainly 
science of members. This sort of action, dashed aside all the ties which hold society man brought his bigotry with him froml later, have not the respect of others, and they 
whatever it happens to means seems a rather together, when medical succor was not to be Until the present year Belfast, which is the drift through life the victim of every wind 
odd performance for ministers, any way one purchased by gold, when the strongest centre of Orangeism in Ireland, rigorously that blows, and are of no more importance 111 
looks at it. While it is left, to Protedants to natural affections had yielded to the love of excluded Catholics from all civic honors, the world than the thistledown that floats 
interpret, the Scriptures, their “ rule of faith ” life, even then the Jesuit was found by the Toronto, which is to Canada what Belfast is hither and thither, without purpose, in the 
for themselves it is probaidy consistent that pallet which physician and nurse, father and to Ireland, has followed the same policy. summer air. They are, in fact, grown up
they should be permitted also to decide what mother, had deseited, bending over infected ()„r able contemporary, the Toronto Cath children with the passions and evil inclina
is sinful and what is not, hut where does the lips to catch the faint accents of confession, 0iic Register, has taken pains to collect and tions of men and women, but without their 
Church come in and what becomes of the and holding up Vo the last before the expiring publish a tabulated statement, showing the aspirations. They are, indeed, as far as in
mission of the ministry ? If the only service penitent the image of the expiring Re- total number of persons employed by the cil y teflectual development is concerned, little 
which dominies are empowered to render, is deemer.’ „ , , ... in the several departments and the salaries or above savages.
to exhort their flocks to righteousness without ” He believed, and they all believed, that tees which they receive. 1 he exhibit is not And what has brought them to this condi- 
being authorized to define of what, righteous if to morrow the occasion arose, if pestilence creditable to Toronto, which claims to ho an tion ? A desire to avoid trying to overcome
ness consists, it is not surprising, in the again breathed its deadly breath upon this enlightened and progressive American city, obstacles. Only this and nothing more. If
light of the Methodist ministers’ resolution, land, that heroic devotion, that sacred cour It discloses the fact that while the Catholics they saw a hill before them, instead ol trying T„.I.11.,,IU ... . x,,.lvn
that the meeting houses are empty and the age which extracted that encomium from number about one-sixth of the population to climb it, they would sit down and wait tor ^ ■ r,».
preachers’ profession uncomfortably over- Lord Macauley would he found again animat they till only one-hundredth of the offices, some one to carry them over it, and after 1 WISH TO HE (JURE A NORMAL
crowded. ing the Jesuits of the present, day. And let and also that while they pay more than one they had been helped across this little difii L trained, Roman Catholic teacher, to teach

To on™o i,0u narafnllv nhaorvod t>iA him emphasize this of the Jesuits whom he tenth of the taxes they draw less than one- culty they would show less gratitude than the 111 a village school in the North West Terrttor-♦r«,vîlAy0pLtlutall?S r«f£!iy tho had*knovvu so long — that whilst they had twenty-fifth of the money paid out in salar- beast .that perishes. They are, in short, Mes at *r.o pm- month. I he preference will be

’6We glean the following factefrom'thetabu-
cSuv the?Afn°»lPnf evetT «nod Church whilst they bore tar on high the standard of lations prepared by the Register : The city that, once overcome, do not return to plague Building. Toronto.

nliers to accent the counsel nt their the faith they professed, they never incut employs in various capacities W,7 persons, their conqueror, 'les, the people who will 
nominal teachers as of’more weight than at- caled any disparagement or any ill will to- uf these (Uti are Protestant» and 41 are Cath not face obstacles are always in our way. 
tachés to an individual Minion*emanating wards any individual became he diilered in 0lies. The total amount paid out m salaries They are something like our temptations, 
fnimLvMheiannrce haé toft the neâcK religious belief from them. That was his ex annually is y, 11,017. Of this anm the Protest- that, are always endeavoring to block our 
noootion Imttoniace themselvesonthislow perience and he proclaimed it, notwithatand- aut office-holders received to, KW ; theCat ho- path to perfection. Hiey may teach us to 
toa nenf heLn.mmv ol “instpu tînnal'' re” rag the flippant criticisms of traditional pre- llc office holders receive sdn, 7711. In the City endure, but they are certainly not pleasant 
iiirion They areZLed to frankly âcknowl indicé, and it was their experience, and in Hall them is not a single Catholic employed. | objects along the road of life. They are joy. 
edgeTthat thevYiave no " call Hn their special this country it was a salutary and delightful Nobody who is not iu favor with the Orange ; leas creatures that nothing mteseats, and are 
work in th»y r-hTwsh Una 41,‘Jmselve» I experience. lodges can find work there. There are four ! therefore difficult to deal with. J hey aro old
incontinently desertod'bv the raonto who are 1 “ The Jesuits had been always, in al teen Catholic constables, eight Bremen, one ; men of the sea to borrow a smile from the
eimposSdto nrodth«r ministrations Menée ' periods ot their history, the most successful detective, four turnkeys in the j ail, etc., but Arabian Nights, ’on the backs ol the enter- 
theÿwéselv conclude Miatitisbest tocon 1 and distinguished educators of youth. Lord in Ihe great municipal departments no Gath- prising.
«Ï5Ï V. • i,iHtiee Fitzgibbon — a very distinguished olios need apply. I sincerly hope that no young man whom I
extends*toalters °diTipUnary 1 asP well as and very able man-visited Clongowes Wood Belfast, has, at last, been forced to grant am addressing from week to week will ever
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THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE OF 
IRELAND ON THE JESUITS

Owen Sound, Ontario, Is the very best place la 
Canada to get a Thorough Business Education. 
Take a round trip and visit all other business 
colleges and commercial departments In Canada, 
then visit the Northern Business College : exam
ine everything thoroughly. W we fall to Produce 
the most thorough, complete, practical and exten
sive course of study, the best college premises 
and the best and most complete and most suitable 
furniture and appliances, we will give you a full 
course FREE. For annual announcement, giving 
full particulars, free, address, C. A. Flbmino, Pile.

priests.
witness the heartfelt sorrow enter
tained for Father Casey by many of 
his former parishioners who came from 
Palmyra to attend the funeral.

There were also present on the oc
casion Thos. Coffey, publisher of the 
Catholic Record, London, Ontario, 
and Mrs Coffey, and Mrs. Cushman, 
ol New York, cousins of the deceased 
priest.

We stand ready to make whatever addi
tions to our clerical force may be made 
necessary by the flood of subscriptions, 
donations towards a free distribution fund, 
etc., etc., with which we shall be inundated as 
soon as these remarks have been read and 
inwardly digested by our thirty thousand 
readers !—Church Progress.

THE visit all other 
erclal departments In 

ss College :CATHOLIC
HOME
ANNUALA SOURCE OF CONSOLATION. FOR 1898 THE PISES URSULINE ACADEMYWhere, so forcibly as in the tribunal of

penance, can the voice of the Church be | |!,.„zjn,>r |trox" INmiilar Annual 
heard ? \\ hat a blessed opportunity is I t .
afforded us, beyond anything that can be | rtOW^KClUl)»
conceived of by those outside the fold, thus to .
'•become as little children,” revealing all «Jr-ponnlar Ciholt
our faults, and receiving in return such I Mld can confidently 
sweet, compassionate advi.-e ! How impossi- I this year’s production surpasses 
hie for the sheep to mistake the voice of the I vloua numbers It contains 
Shepherd! Can we ever bo thankful enough I original contributions from the
k4miau0,ne,„hrr.l^t'iYeRse W*ibs »»5.œr^rr:,î:.r„:s;r«'.,v.

strong right arm’’ that will not let'us go. M A HO A K KT M -TRa IN KU writ,;, «he prize 
Herewe lind grace and strengfh, and light °‘ U"
wdlether’lettered’or urdettered!" wetre toughi «>.* , , , „ r
with equal surety to walk in U id’s command I Groiran ” I etud es embrace the Classical and Coilg
monta tod to realize our utter dependence KATI! UIINK TYNAN IIINKSON weaves . ^pJïnHum ForlSlt‘partlcaUjl
upon Hun. Here is imbibed that restful, real Irish story out uf The Wardrobe." D. tvsMino. C. S. B.
soothing, superna oral spin! that gives to the maURICK FRANCIS KUAN. "An Unread ' -----------------------
much tried man his courage and persever | sonatile M.m." 1---------------------
ance, and to the martyr his joyous resigna 
tion.- Sacred Heart Review.
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stock of Benztgor 
c Home Annual.
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canons will be found in Hefele’s “ His 
lory of Councils,'' vol. il., page 1V2 
Now we submit that these Bishops 
at Sardica twenty two years after 
Nice, knew better the meaning of the 
Nlcene canon G than Dr. McAllister 
knows fifteen hundred and fifty years 
after. This canon G was fresh in the 
memories of the Fathers of Sardica, 
and yet they saw in it nothing incon 
sistent with their recognition of the 
supremacy of the Bishop of Rome.

We therefore conclude than in canon 
G of Nice there is no denial of l’apsl 
supremacy, and that consequently that 
canon can contradict no formal défini
tion of the supremacy by any subse
quent Council.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.WALTER LEUKY. “Jemmy.” 
dtan story.

MARION AIMER TAGGAIIT. “ The Ma- 
donna of the Falling Leaf.''

MGR THOS J. CON AT Y .

rile Beat Original Rtorle* 
by the Beat Writer».

Interesting Illustrated Htorle*.
7 Fine Insert. Illustration».

<19 Illustrations In I lie Test

ON OVERCOMING OBSTACLES RIGHT REV
" The Study of the New Testament” 

VERY REV. K. lOIRARDKY. “Thoughts 
the 1st and ‘2nd Commandments.”

VERY REV. DEAN A. A. Lings. “The 
Good Ht. Anne.”

REV. F J. MCGOWAN. His Excellency, 
Most Rev. Sébastian Martlnellt, D. D. 

REV. C. SCHREINER, O. K. B. “At the 
Threshold of America.”

g'i:i

Cath'lie Homo Annual, ’98
and 'V.i Illus-TO WHAT RELIGIOUS NEGATION 

LEADS.
rt I Hus'rations, 
Ions In ttie Text.

With i Fine I use 
trat

2Cents.Price,
ORIGINAL CoNTItllllir IONS 1IY

ELL \ Mi MaHON. “ He la Truly Great that 
is Great In Charity.”
“ The Ermine Cloak.”
“ The Abyss.''

Wo will have much pleasur 
copy of the Annual to any of our rea 
receipt ot twenty-live cents. Addi

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Rkcoiid Ofkiok,

Also la be had Irani an 
agenlH.

Margaret M. Trainer. Prize Story. 11 A 
Null, and What ( ante of It.”

t. "Granny Gro» 
Irish life.

Illnkson. " I he Ward-
story In a vein of

I ihiKii Millliollaml lllllicr*
I gan.' A touching story of 

e In mailing a I Katharine Tynan 
ders. on ! robe- An Irish 

humor.
Maurice Francis Egan. “ An .Unreason

able Man.
on, Ont. I Walter Leek 
r tratelling I tic sketch ol

y. ’ Jemmy.' X characterls- 
llfe on tlie < uuuhan border. 

Marlon Aih<*s Taggart. "The Madonna 
of the Falling Lett.” A tender, graceful 
story.

left over from I Right Rev. Mgr. Tlios. .I.Conaty, 
at l > cents each, j Study ol the New Testament.”

, lsiff and 1WH. I Very llev. F. tilrardey. “Thoughts 
— I the First aud Second < mnnandments.'

I Vit y Rev. Dean A. A. Lings.
Good Saint Anne. Some famous shrines.

in. " Ills Excellency 
Marlinclli, D, D.

uO,8.B. “ At the

‘ He is Truly Great that 
A glance at the life of

Catholic Home Annual for 1897.
We have a number of these 

year, which we will sell 
Forty cents for both Annuals

“The

" The

Rex. F. .1, MeCJoxvi
Most Rev. Sebastian

Rev. C. Schreiner, 
Threshold of America.”

Ella McMahon, 
is Great in Charity 
St. Vincent de Pau

" Tu k Ermink Cloak. I |A delightful legeml-

" Tiik AllYRH.” 
of Charlemagne.

PROFESSIONAL.

. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDON, 
- Ont. Specialty—Nervoua Diseases.

TAR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Q 
1' Defective vision. Impaired 
catarrh and troublesome throats.
Glasses adjusted. Hours: 1 2 to 4,

TOVE & DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 418 
L Talbet Street, London. PrlYfta fundf >oa^
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V. WM. CASEY, OF 
HESTER.

mary there died at St. 
Rochester, New York, 
y. Father Casey had 
st of Palmyra, in the 
!, for over forty years, 
e only when ill-health 
afit for a continuance 
uggled bravely, how- 
lars,unwilling to sever 
ton which he had held 
but advancing years 

ad to be taken into
le was forced to re
v’s hospital, where he 
last couple of years— 
t attended to with 
less by the good Sisters 
a. Vp to within a few 
lath he was unable to 
loly Sacrifice at the 
ipital.

Casey was born 
Ireland, on 

820 ; and received 
it A'l Hallows college, 
alsed to the priesthood 
me to this country in 
and only parish dur- 
llfe being Palmyra. 
I to the outlying mis 
: and Macodon Father 
id by his brother, Dr 
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WELL BEGUN 
™ IS HALF DONEmeinhw will no long» he mtoukeo. We 

can beer with misconceptions, but we can 
and should do our beet to remove them. 
Doctor Kiviugton also alludes to the palpable 
endeavors the Anglicans, now that Rome has 
decided against them, are making to secure 
recognition for their orders from the Russian 
church ; but he holds that these efforts will 
come to naught ; and he quotes the following 
very correct opinion passed upon the Church 
of England by a Ruasitn competent to judge 
of its character, and addressed to the Doctor 
himself. “ The Church of England does not 
present the features of a Church ; she has no 
one, and no corporate body, that can expound 
hoi teaching , she is a heap of heresies.” 
That was nut the first time that a representa
tive of the Russian church repudiated the 
Anglican Establishment and its orders ; but 
it warrants Doctor Rivington’s statement 
that the idea that the courtesies lately shown 
the Archbishop of York at Moscow constitute 
an admission of the validity of Anglican 
orders, is simply absurd.—Sacred Heart Re

Duties of the Christisn Life.

/ciitRpP<?*■ \ xStcj't w'ojKdayVitK fl
/vi^lSOAPA .soap, pure joexp. ttat’5 1

battle Won.
, , SURPRISE OOAP 

fvi {A-M/ b especially for Waÿv 
H cloth^makej themckojx 
and frc5't\ M\d jWcct.Wikix 
little rubbirxg.

It’s be^t for ties aj\d cVcr;

A Beautiful Cistern.riVB-MIBTTB SSBBOBS.

.lïræürrj: ssrss

the services of that moment, the most proceed from the heart. Jher®lan° 
solemn of all, when the Son of Man— virtue In ones daily actions unleiw it 
the Word made Flesh—comes amongst be first established in the soul, and Is 

He promised when He said He only an external expression of the 
would not leave us orphans, and the soul’s couvlctious or prolongation of 
absent ones can unite in spiritual Com heartfelt sentiments. \et the exlernai 
munior. with those who are In the im practice of Christian virtues and the
mediate presence of Jesus in the august performonce ot Christian duties, per
Sacrament. We have so often realised tain to the integrity, ii not to the essen
tiel untold benelits arising Irom this tial character, of the Christian life, 
beautiful custom that we wish the same The interior sentiments soon perish 
prevailed-at least at High Mass-tu without external expression, as life 
this country, bo that many who could and bodily powers become extinct with 

present bodily, might receive out due and proper exercise or employ- 
the glorious consolation of being spir I ment, 
itually united with the adoring throng “However, as the external duties 
in the one greatest act of divine wor- are not absolutely, and under all cir- 
ship so dear to the church militant. cumstances, essential, they vary both 

If the hearts of the two disciples of in number and irequency, according 
within them when | to environments and opportunities

not do all that a

Second Sunday Alter Kplpbanr.

ill'll TWO DUTIES,

5S M-YVyffi?"."Howls It thet that I m <7But know 
business ?"

This was the reply of our Divine 
Lord when, finding Him In the temple, 
His Mother said, “ Why hast Thou 
done so to us ?" No one can question 
His perfect filial piety- As bUru|y “ 
every act of His was the highest re
alization of the counsels given lu the 
sermon on the Mount ; as surely as no 
other heart approached the love and 
adoration of the Sacred Heart for God 
the Father-so surely did He love His 
Mother with a love worthy ol such a 
Son and such a Mother.

The surpassing 
love was mutual, 
heart poured itself out in Bethlehem 
when she first saw Him : we read It In 
the prophecy of Simeon which makes 
her love a sword to pierce her h-art ; 
we hear it in the cry from the foot of 
the cross, “ See if tbero be any sorrow 

" It would dis

-T.
us as

Æ
Dont forget the na.me.«SURPRi3El.

DIRECT LINES 1

AN IMPORTANT WORK.
not be It is now many weeks since Church Pro

gress suggested a plan for the “ thorough, 
continuous and systematic religious instruc
tion ” of our young people. Naturally one 
wculd suppose that the Catholic press, which 
professes to be devoted to the interests o£ 
ntily religion and demands loyal support 
therefor, woui. have discussed so important 
a question in its columns, and encouraged 
experienced priests to discuss it in letters ; 
hut. with a few honorable exceptions, the 
subject was allowed to fall with a dull thud.
In most Catholic journals columns were 
needed for the account of Father So and- So s 
silver jubilee; aad there must be sketches 
and portraits of dignitaries who have become 
disgusted with the fulsome praise bestowed on 
them, and with the accompanying carica
tures .

We will say now that there is no good 
reason why' the Sunday school should not be 
made interesting enough to get and keep

sESESsSliS | GENERAL FOREIGN AGENCY
f2;S;ïïïn,";| ll MULLINS ST., Montreal.
newspaper, and infinitely more profitable.
We hope soon to present a discussion of this

“we I PASSENGER AGENCY FOR LINES
once knew a Sunday-school—presided over 
may remark that we by good Father 
Lind smith, of the Diocese of Cleve - 
laud — which was attended regularly by 
all the young men and women of the parish 
until the banns for their marriage were pro 
claimed. Then they were graduated.—Ave 
Maria. •

excellence of this 
We feel how her

Emmaus burned
their Lord was walking by their side, A business man can 
we may well v, nder why our heart» clergyman is expected to do ; a man in 

J -- I trade not what a man in leisure can
; nor a tnau of the world

Tourist1Ticket
I:..

are uot all on lire when He stoops so 
low as to come and make His abode accomplish
with us, when He actually gives us I all that is possible and easy to one who 
Himself His body, blood, sou! and keeps himself from society. But all, 
divinity, whenever we will, in the no matter where, no matter what their 
tremendous Sacrament. 0, why are engagements and secu.ar pursuits, how 

hearts so cold ?—Voice of the Deaf. | little or how much time they can call
their own, can and are obliged to per 
form dally acta of prayer and religion, 
and accomplish many duties of virtue 
and charity. There la no condition of 
life which ia incompatible with the 
dictates, and principles, aud precepts 

The following interesting letter was I of the Christian lite."
written by the Duke of Norfolk to Can --------______.. -___ .......
on Gordon of Sheffield in response to a | CARDINAL LOGUE ON READING, 
request that he would take part in a
meeting toanawer the charg ia biought I Speaking at the opening 
againat Homan Catholica by lecturers I Armagh Catholic Literary Society, 
styling themselves “ex-priests" and I Cardinal Lngue said: This is an
the ii|7e . age of reading, and unfortunately, if
Norfolk House, St. James’ Square, S. I may so express myself, it is an age

of omnivorous reading. I see a meal*
Dec. 11,1897. leal authoritby here in the assembly 

My Dear Canon Gordon—I have to and be will be able to bear me out in 
acknowledge receipt of your letter tell I this, that if a man eats everything The Rev. Silliman Bltigden, a zealous Pro 
ing me that the Catholics in Sheffield that comes in his way he will soon be testant clergyman, who still believes in the
nrnnnse to hold a meeting to protest in the doctor’» hand». Well, I think Bible, said recently : “\\nh the exceptionpropose to no.a a meeting tu piutest f nf thf, m;n(i «hat if a °» the Catholic clergy, whom I have invanagainst the calumnies against our it is pu l tiuer ot the mma tnat u a ably found to be 60lUld aud faithful in their 
priests and nuns which have been put I person devours every species ot litera belief in and adherence to the Word of Ojd,
forth in lectures delivered lately in lure which eom« i- his way he will znda few of our I . TOURS from any port and on all European Railways. RATES for any special
Sheffield. \ ou say also that a wish has I * , jM | dfv,tnr-H spiritually ignorant, and heretical teachers I trip cheerfully furnished,
been expressed that I should lake part I but be beyond the spiritua doc o , ,md preachers of all kinds of creeds and de
in this meeting 1 hope I am not pro I power. The body is ruined by want ot j nominations, who are sowing the devil’s tares
suming on the forbearance of my tel "0-10 the supp.ieiUo U but . broadcast I Through Italy and France to Lourdes, F,,is London, Liverpool. Queenstown,
low Catholica in Sheffield if I venture the mind is stl 111 more hopelessly ruinea | _camely . when the Son 0f man eometb, Cork, Dublin, Belfast, Londonderry. ALL EXPENSES $425. Return Tickets 
to express the hope that such meeting 1 for want of selection in the food on sba)1 t[e on tbe earth ?>-> I ^ f(jr one r j-rom Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry or Havre,
may not be held. I gather that these which it is made to subsist. I think if good Brother Blaaden were a constant 6 particulars annlv to
i fhn tiuu» ii on o I ixr that one of the truths that should be reader of the Chicago daily news papers, his | 1 or particulars apply 10lectures were of the filthy klud usually that one 01 me truins nj. ,iow of clerical unbelief wculd bo even mere
delivered on these occasions, and that, proclaimed from the hous tops a Hembr6t After the blasphemous ‘‘Thauks- 
as usual, some persons were found with I present day, and especially to young ) giving eermon” preached by Mr. Iugersoll 
annetites for the ill-flavored food put people, is the necessity of selection ot ; in that city, a number of prominent Protest
before them. I am sure no one will <hat upon which ^e*r™,“£llLl; DnVof üTvolûble agnostH-'Hor puldu-a- __________________ __________
think that I do not share as keenly as I There ia a class of reading which has 0f course. It is a significant fact that I [ ~ f\WPT: 'r':^ -W 1------------
anyone the indignation and disgust been brought within the reach of ; not oue of them so far as we remember col- i ^ & ! roK fewhich exhibitions of this kind lust =n<,at pre»e=t-a Ê ! 1/
arouse in us. But I must protest vatmg reading that render him unlit f ^ but meekly 8Uggested that he was WJ{
a«raiiist our suggesting to our fellow-1 for useful purposes. îsot only docs ; «• g0iUg too far.” XVhatMr Ingersoll thinks I 
cftizens in Sheffield that we think they it render him unfit for the super- of the “ spirit” of such pastor* it would be citizens in nnemeiu mai we m.i s. mey , .. -hich we shoud hzve interestmg !o know ; we do know what hecan believe such thiugs of us, and on natural objects widen we snou a na e thiuka oj |faeir .. work.“ ijmte recently be 
such authority. It was because I I chiefly m view, lit for any natural Baid tb&t be coniemplated going out of the 
thank God with mv whole heart that in purpose, it makes a man lazy and tu- agnostic business, because " so many preach i i j 
Ilia meicy I am a" Catholic : becaus,, [ cllned to rest upon mere gratification ™ d--b.o«: nr. on mj, plafiorm that they
glory In belonging to the old faith ; of the moment, without seeking, as are crowding me ont. Ave liana. I I .
because I love and reverence our I reason directs us to seek, some higher 
priesthood as I do, that I decline to be object. That is one 
driven to bay by accusations which no I which we have from novol reading, 
decent man would listen to, no gener- I speaking of the nove reading I do 

Thank God, two of I not mean to condemn all novels—some 
my sisters are nuns. Thank God, one of them are Instructive and some of 
of mv wife's last acts in this life was to I them are amusing, and the ™lnd re
found a convent. Am I wrong in quires recreation as well as the body ; 
thinking that Sheffield would be but 1 mean by novels, novels that are
ashamed that I should have to defeud mere trash, and which do not contain
their fair fame before my fellow citi- one sound,solid Idea from the first pages 
zens ? I can not but think that on re- I 10 the last. There are books that are 
flection every one will feel that the at- j worse still books that go directly n 
tack upon us is not worthy of such a I opposition to every (.hristian truth and 
demonstration as is proposed, and I to every Christian sentiment, and 
trust the idea ol it will be given up. those books arc spread broadcast at 
If for reasons I do not know of it is | the present day. and the worst feature 
thought well to hold it, I hope what I connected with them is that they are 
now write will make my absence from I insidious, and they are put ioiward 
it understood. Let us, the Catholics of I'll a harmless way as 11 they were not 
Sheffield, draw closer together : let us I intended to do mischief. Then there 
put aside all personal aims aud facti- I are books that there is no necessity of 
ous interests, and we shall hush tho | warning' any Christian against, 
voice of calumny, and promote God's I They bear their own condemnation, 
name among our fellow-citizens, for 11Dd any person who takes up an lrre- 
whose highest and most lasting welfare I hgious book or an immoral book is

simply committing a crime, and still 
it is necessary to be on our guard, not 
only to avoid that which is openly bad, 
but those things that have the poison 
concealed, and sometimes very skilful
ly concealed." ________

like unto my sorrow , 
honor Him to say 
such a love as this.

Therefore, in His answer 
only read the assertion of the supreme 
claims of the service of God : and the 
explanation comes iu the next verse 
but one : “ He went down with them
to Nazareth, and was subject to them." 
Here we find the duty of the state of 
life interwoven with the duty to Gcd. 
The duty of the state ol file springs 
from the duty to God ; and so its dis
charge depends for its true character 
on the discharge of the latter duty.

We see how perfectly Uur Lord re 
sponded to the claims of His condition 
of life in being subject to those placed 

Him. He sought no Immunity

He did uot return

j- !we can ForwardingFreight ÏJ
Üour

Established 1888.IGNORE THE “ESCAPES.”
The Unite of Norfolk'* Excellent Advice 

to the Catholics of Hhetlield.

Direct to Naples and Genoa for Koine.
Direct to Gibraltar (Snain), Algiers (Africa).
Direct to Plymouth for London.
Direct to Cherbourg for Paris.
Direct to Boulogne Sur Mer for Paris.
Direct to Rotterdam, Amsterdam, for all points in Holland anil Belgium 

and the Continent
Direct to Hamburg for all points in Germany, Austria. Russia
Direct to Stettan for Germany, Austria, Russia.
Direct to Londonderry, and rail to any part of Ireland.
Direct to Glasgow for all parts of Scotland and England.
Direct to Liverpool for till parts of Lngluiid aud Scotland.

of the
over
on the score of being an infant prodigy 
who had astonished the doctors of the 
law by His wisdom. His lot was not 
the one to choose from a worldly point 
of view. It was His Eternal Father s 
will that He should beloug to this 
humble family ; that He should share 
in their troubles, auxietics, aud prl 
valions ; that, like them, Ue should 
meet with scorn or rebuke irom em 
ployers ; that He should b* cheated or 
put off, like all the poor of the world, 
by the dishonest or the insolent when 
asking for what was due to Him, and 
then He took His place to teach us by 
His example.

His place was not there through 
necessity. It was for us He took it, 
and for us the Father imposed it on 
Him. We see all this folded up in the 
gospel of the day. We see how im 
portant it is to observe the duty we 
owe to God on tho one hand and the 
duty of our state of life on the other. 
In this way His Mother understood His 
answer ; in this way we must tinder- 
stand it too, and, like our Divine Lord, 
realizing in practice the obligation ol 
both classes ot' duties, we may hope in 
God’s good time to reap the reward 
promised to those that serve Him.

W. :
THE AGNOSTIC BUSINESS
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Whooping Congh, Croup, Colds, 
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.

IteivH irom phy 
Depcrip iv* Hoofcl»*'

"Have found 
Ing Cough, Croup and 

have 1n#ti ucted

vim,
Miles Standish a Catholic.

Among the speakers at the annual 
New England dinner at Cincinnati last 
Wednesday, was Dr. Miles Standish, 
of Boston, a direct descendant of the 
famous New England hero of history 
and song, Miles Standish.

Befoie closing the dinner Dr. Con 
ner, the toastmaster, said he desired to 
trespass on the guests of the evening, 
and ask him to say a word about hi» 
ancestor, the great Captain Miles 
Standish.

Dr. Standish said he would illu» 
trate the liberality on religious beliefs 
which distinguished the Pilgrims of 
Plymouth from the Puritans of Boston 
by referring to the fact that Mile» 
Standish was raised p Roman Catholic, 
and probably remained one till hi» 
death, although ho allowed his children 
to attach themselves to other ehurches. 
Roger Williams did not belong to the 
Pilgrims’ church, and many others 
who lived in the colony were uot mem 
bers, and he thought it a noteworthy 
fact that such liberality in religious 
matters should have animated this 
colony in the early part of the seven 
teenth century, and in the midst of 
such general religious intolerance.

r hicixr.fi" hiittfineulB In our 
t. Heud for 

it of such
It.

n great value In Whoop- 
otuer spasmodic coughs, 
everv ftmlly under my 
.” "It in of great vnlue 

1 Asthma. The 
” Bold by 

CO.,
ti9 Wall 8k, N. Y. City.

■ hat 1
direction to secure one 
in Diphtheria." "It gives 
apparatus is simple and inexpensive ’ 
all druggists. VAPO-CRRSOLF.XE

A GLIMPSE OF THE SOUTH.of the effects
relief llFor the Catholic Record.

The winter health region of tho United States 
which wo may call south western Texas. New 
Mexico and Arizona, ie visited ut present by 
many from the East and North. This country 
is reallv a desert, although there is sufficient
grass for cattle and sheep - raising. During I four. Burros are very plentiful, and their keep 
about ten mouiheeach yearthe prairie presents I ia said to constitute a very small item of <x 

ery brown euar aspect. The grass grows! pense. The average Mexican is a very passive 
rapidly in early spring, for then is the pvin- I citizen, who troubles himself very little about 
cipal part of the rainfall, which averages about I ihe commonweal. The President, of Mexico is 
eleven in yearly. Having grown well for two I said by many, 1 know not huw truly, toexcr 

nthe the grass ia cured by the exceedingly I the power ot an absolute monarch. From 
1 and becomes excellent food which for I those whom I consider best able to judge, viz., 
surpasses the best hay. Strangers won I 1 he Catholic clergy. 1 have learned that 

dor that the cattle look so well, for pasture I great body of the people are truly religious ; 
having such a burned appearance is worthless I they frequent. the saernm nts at all 
in the East and North. I times and during these festive days.

A disagreeable feature for visitors is t lie I Christmas and New Year, their humble 
sandstorms. The wind will blow and rush for- I devotion and constant attendance at Mass is an 
want at a rate of forty, fifty and sixty miles I example to all Christians. On Christmas eve, 
per hour. Tho sand so dry and fine nui cssarily I the lights which ornamented the church in 
accompanies the gale and forces people to ktap I Juarez, across the river from K1 Paso, 
within doors or suffer the filling or eyes nose I visible for miles. Tho church is an a 
and ears with this fine dust. However those I structure, but is whitewashed and neat lnok- 
storms do not last long. The sky may be I jng. Tin? ornamentation inside is very beau- 
said to be always clear, the sun is bright I tiful. especially the wood-carving, in which the 
ami even in the depth of winteranoverco.it I Mexicans excell. I am inclined to think that 
might Du dispensed with. For this reason the I many are too hasty in forming a low estimate 
country is visited by thousands w ho sutler I of the Mexican. The Atnerici-ns do not uiuicr- 
from throat and lung diseases not to mentiou I grand him. Every community has its black 
people of means who come herein order to I sheep and if petty lârceny and bullfighting are 
avoid the rigoreof the northern winters. Many I Mexican evils we must not judge too freely, 
of the principal citizens of El Paso. Tucson, I forgetting the beam in our own eye. 
Albuquesque and neighDoriug cities came here | M.
for their health, became attached to the conn-

i »noenemycanburt
but the Mexicans, who are numerous, are en- I inee* vui. 01. j
tirely at variance with American ideas. Thlsl Be hemble and peaceable and Jeeus will 
race is satisfied with little, and is lnnoparticu- 1 be w^b thee.—The Imitation, 
lar hurry. Mexicans lack the boastfulness and I _ , . , .. .

aive display of the average American I Be devout and quiet; and Jesus will stay 
eseman. Charles Dickens, who baa exer- I with thse.—The Imitation.

, eo much liierery wit .,.4yniui, dwcrib- jie ride, witb ease that i« carried by the 
or., ^„Shne?rM,M,0=^rnVq0uï?. «race o, God.-The Imitation, 
another klud of play when deecrib- I And this the reason why the girts of grace 
lng these people. Their oemplfcxion I cannet flow in us, because wo are ungrateful 
and hair are dark, their druse al- j Giver : nor do we return all to the
BKUÎÏS the.* I Toautain-head.—The Imitation.
ing a shawl for a head-dress. Their houses are M1 .
made of dry mud (adobe) and are cool in sum-I The mission of Hoods Sarsapan I.t is to 
mer and eaai.y heated iu winter. Any boy or | cure disease, and thousands of testimoiials 
man can soon manufacture sufficient mud | prove it fulfills its mission well.
brieks for a house or barn. They mix a little I . .. . . a.___ . .... rulstraw or grass in, to add to the adhesiveness of 1 ^ Mother e Story Her Little <»lrl
tho material. A horse walks too fast and eats | Cnrecl of Croup,
too much for Mexican style. They, therefore, j Having tried your mediciue, mv faith is 
S?X,r! LhïTnrm. tic “.n ™’>' Wh™ ••• |»wers of curing Cough and
burros are unequal to a load the Mcxienn uaos | Croup. My little girl has been subject tothe Croup for a long time, aud I found noth 

ing to cure it until I gave Dr. Chase's Lin
seed and Turpentine, which I cannot speak 
too highly of.

ous man believe. i
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SITUATIONS VACANT.

If You Are Energetic and Strong.■"•e I atructur be I ing. Tli ■
If you are above foolish prejudice against 
vassing for a good book, write and get my pro
position. The information will cost nothing.

I can do good things for you, tf you are hon
orable aud will work hard.

T. 8. LIN800TF, Toronto.

I
i have put hundreds of me 

making money : some of whot
in in the w tn are now- r

AJ. Hoyle.
we would humbly wish to labor. 

Yours very truly, 0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'

Norfolk.

What They Deiire.

Two devoted mothers, says the Now I QNE p-pgrif T ~ OF ROME’S DE- 
York Tribuue, ono a Frenchwoman 1 CISION
and the other an Englishwoman, were
discussing the various methods of edu 1 itev. Luke Rivington, D D„ than whom it 
eating boys, and eagerly comparing I would be difficult to name anybody more 
the .avantages and disadvantage, of
the English and r rench systems re- I thoughtful paper eatitled " Since the Cen- 
spectlvoly. A dignitary of the Catho- 1 domnation of Anglican Orders.’’ One ef the 
lie Church was listening to their prat- I chief results, the Doctor declares, of Rome’s 
tie with amusement, and at last he I erders been the dissipation among A.ugl 
hurst out laughing aud said: “ It | can8 0f the false netions of religious unity 
seems to me, raoedaraes, that when a I which many of them formerly eutertaiued, Vtous mother wish™ to send her »= h cogence
away from home for education she In I , Vic tor ltmnirton finds, in the more recent 
quires anxiously how many times a I writings of leading Anglican apologists, men 
week ho can attend Mass; but when I lih" Doctor Bright of Dxf°'d 
an English mother sends her boy to ^‘^ “‘ntinaer exhibit tkst
school the principal inquiry she makes I reverence or enthusiasm lor the flee of 9t. 
is : IIow often during the week can I 1‘eter which they previously affected ; but, 
her son have a bath ? and Eton is evi- K^fMù^oRiS^tSt'ïlS 
deutly cousldcired the school par excel- „,uTrP] ,hoy discard altogether the idea of 
tonee, for thero tho boys can have authority, and boldly and rashly criticize its 
baths three times a day if they wish, not" a^badîhaîgè^for
It is amusing to see how the flame in I ^bo reason that it ihowa tliet tlie ground baa 
Htinct is implanted in the mothers of I been greatly cleared for future action, 
all nationalities. You all wish to wash False ideas ot religious unity no longer pre
vimr Qfiina • nulv thi» PathnHe French vail, and there is no necessity now ot play youi sons . only the Lathollc 1 reuen . h68ay8 with those friendly expressions
mother wishes to purify her son s soul j t0^rdg the Anglicans which failed to bring 
that he may bo clean for all eternity, them nearer by one inch to the desired goal 
but tho English mother, apparently, of unity. We can still use friendly exprès 
Is contented with washing the outside I a10"8' he ''e:n'-,rks' '‘"'hsvmore, but tbslr 
of her child at d soaping and combing 
his earthly envelope.”

Religion Blesses Innocent Pleasures
I have always regarded it as a great 

misfortune to religion that some men 
have so associated it with unnatural 
gloom that it became unamiable iu the 
eyes of men, especially of youth. Re 
ligion is bright and beautiful, and 
sanctifies our legitimate recreation, as 
well as the performance of our most 
serious acts. I have no sympathy with 
those who make It a moral straight 
jacket and try to crush out tho joy of 
tho young heart. No, enjoy life whilst 
you remain within the domain, and it 
is a very extensive and lovely one, on 
the confines of which the angels of con 
science and religion stand and say : 
“Thus far and no farther.”—Arch
bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia.

ÏÏ ?
372 Richmond Street.

•wud Business Suits from 615 upwards. Th# 
best t’/.vdn aud careful workmanship.

NOW READY
THE

CATHOLIC - ALMANAC
of tiletb OF ONTARIO 

FOR 1898 ....

Profusely Illustrated. Published with the 
Approbation of the Archbishops aud 

Blshope of Ontario.

Mus. F. W. Bond,
•JO Macdonald street, Barrie, Ont. Complete Lltnrglenl Calendar, with ex

planation.
Directory of the Church—up to date. 
Accurate Clergy List—official.

Toronto, March 16th, 1807. Full • Page Portrait of Mgr. Merry del 
My boy, aged fourteen, has been a sufferer Val. with sketch, 

from Catarrh, and lately we submitted him Entertaining Original Xmas Stories, 
to an operation at the General Hospital, sketch of the lia.Ulan,, with portraits. 
Since then we have resorted to Dr. Chase’s rn.,inn. v.. . s , , ..
Catarrh Cure, and one box of this medicine ' Cat holics. * ° e* o1 special in
hits made a prompt and complete cure. * ____

Foreman, Cowan avenue Fire Hall. Slael8 C°*ies' 25 =ts’ ' 12 CoPi£S- $2’50’
Tired Mother* find help iu Hood’s sarsa

parilla, which gives them pure blood, a good 
appetite and new and needed STRENGTH.

Dr. Chase Cures Cnturrli After Oper
ations Fall.

Multlne with Cod Liver Oil for Lung 
and I’ll rout Diseases.

Perfectly well established is the value ut 
cod liver oil in the various diseases of the air 
passages, and combined with maltine its 
remedial value is vastly enhanced. In the 
elegant and palatable preparation, Maltiue 
with Cod Liver Oil, are combined the valua
ble tissue building oil, and that sustainer of 
vitality and digestive, maltine. No emulsion 
can compare in remedial value with thi* pre
paration, fur in addition to disgusing the un 
pleasant taste of the oil and rendering it more 
easily digested, the maltine plays a must im
portant part in maintaining adequately the 
process ut nutrition sj essential in wasting 
and pulmonary diseases. This is duos by 
rendering tho starchy foods in a form which 
assures its '.assimilation, with the result that 
emaciation gives way speedily to plumpness, 
the irritated bronchial tubes are southed, rest For the early stage, Scott's Emulsion is a 
grows natural ami health becomes an assured cure. For the second stage, it cures many, 
lact. Maltine with Cod Liver Oil is a fold And for the last stages of consumption it 
medicine aud digestive. soothes the cough aud prolongs tho life.

Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple, 
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to acre, 
speedily cured by warm baths with Cvticvra 
Soap, gentle anointings withCvricruA oint
ment!. the great skin euro, and mihl doses 
of (’vticüua Brsolvknt, greatest of blood

Van be procured from Catholic Record, 
London, or The Monastery of t he Precious 
Blood, in Ht. Joseph Si reel, Toronto.

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal termspurifiers and humor cures.
*P**ê

IlGUii B J v REID’S HARDWAREi fiidspi; tf
£ For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Mnceperetie, the latest 
Wringers. Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Bundas St„ (Na<;ïeh) London, Ont.Ss&Tliv Three Stage*. I* *old thmiiKhont the world. Tottir Drvo andChiu.
CilllV., Snlv I’ HI- . Itoeton. 
nr " How to Cure Every Blood Humor," free.

FACE HUMORS ffi"Liil,VS,rj5,LÎSî",: THE BESTPurest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.
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THE FARRIER’S I 
HIS FELLO

I.
TUB nou.

The dog was a cur ; a co 
Though to be surecur.

tnose who, knowing his j! 
— for really the cur was 
some very good qualities 
Glared there was a strain 
herd In his blood. This ii 
arisen from the uumistali 
iu his big, bushy tail, 
crinkle I mean), later in 
its owner the name of 1 
the beginning, however 
for love’s sake, or for si 
be became a vagabond 
have been men who ha 
same thing e’er this), the 
very different name. lie 
called “Baydaw ’’ those I 
his life, when ho hung al 
er's shop at the heels of 
gave him his unusual ui 
was, too, to see the big, b 
farrier bend over to lay h 
palm upon the yellow cur 
iugly, aud to hear him sa 
boy ! Poor Baydaw, poo 
the world so like the hoy 
to say It that, had you ku 
the boy, the dog, and the 
had but to close your eyef 
was the little boy who wi 
the dog, not the big hors 
blacksmith at all. Then 
when the tears would sta 
farrier’s eyes as he stoo 
the dog ; and he would 
louk about him, over an 
big anvil, near the bellov 
who had been used to si 
there was no boy there, 
the larrier would brush 1 
the least smutted corner 
made of strong, stripei 
aud tell the cur to 11 go 
in a tone that meant his 1 
were .waiting over by t! 
under the shed outside.

But I am going too fas 
Who ever told a story i 
ning at the fi rat F And 
necessarily be the birth 
aud the hero of this sto: 
least he is one of the hero- 
who Is the other hero, wt 

Oh, no ; the fto him. 
the Fellow ; nor was the 
named the dog “ Baydi 
come to the Fellow by ai 
hlm, and I knew the dog 
both of them, some will 
were both possessed of 
strains In the blood,"so 
knew them.

But about the little bo 
the Fellow ; it was he 
dog’s life. What was tb 
Oh, that doesn’t matter 
remember that I ever h 

it is not nAt any rate, 
he is in the story sue! 
while that we will just 
boy." Though if you h 
love him, perhaps you 
think of the tittle boy 
life of the farrier's dog.

It happened this wa 
ing the tarrier opened 
shop, aud found a litter 
lying there upon the 
wasn’t a bad man, tt 
neither was he a grea 
Oi course he could not 
family of them housed 
in the shop. So whet 
around (the farrier ha 
his own, poor, lonely o 
set up a cry for them 
willingly let them go 
there had chanced to 
many ; and that dog t 
the mill pond. Yes, tt 
drowned. You see it 
farrier had made the ; 
the little boy who savec 
after that, he woul 
drowned a dog, no, t 
been a dezen of them ft 
every day. Thus is th 
child a very great, a t 
deriul thing indeed. 1 
ing that the farrier w 
dog off to the pond tl 
acquaintance of the 
passing the big brick 
hill, the new house tha 
for the president of th 
who had moved into it
before. It was a morn 
the windows of the h 
open ; lace curtains flo 
aud beyond, on the j 
walls, pictures rare 
might be seen, such 
the homes of the rich 
window seat a little hi 
pale, thin little fell 
golden curls that lay 
ers, and made a sort 
pretty face. He was l 
though a nurse stood 
held the slight figur 
strong right arm. E 
very sick ; the three 3 
life had been years 
that his growth I 
dwarfed ; so that he 
baby indeed, and cot 
at all.

When the bright 
yellow ball in the go 
he lifted his poor little 
out, gaily: “ Bayi 
and his little mother, 
every blessed word t 
said, declared at once 
“baby's dog." Whi 
quite true.

When the farrier p 
still called for the c 
little finger after the 
and crying, “ Bayda1 
the big tears treu 
cheeks

“Go and call the 
mother said to the nu 
a moment more the 
if he didn't love d( 
love children, was s
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The boy blushed like a girl, and the heart of the red coals, and whl'e 
continued to stroke the dog's back ; he waiting for It to heat, for the farrier 
had never been so embarrassed in all never wasted time, not even in telling 
his little life, although he felt so stories, said :
proud ; so very, very proud in- “ Now once, over In my town In 
deed. As, indeed, why shouldn't he ? Nu'th Kelliuy, there was a man, said 
To be sure, ho would never wear his to be the meanest man ever raised, 
first pantaloons for the first time, Wouldn't anybody have anything to do 
again ; not in all his life, however long with him. Nobody knew where he 
it might be. Still, it was embarrass come from; jest kind o dropped down 
ing ; he stroked the dog's back and there, as it were, and put up. Lived 
smiled. Suddenly his face lighted : in a little house at one end of the town.

And they used to tell o:t him that he 
was that mean the varmints in that

window. Aud once, when he couldn’t 
find anything better, ho stole a live 
hen and carried it home In his mouth.

D-O-D-D-Sside the window cramming the baby 
arms with the yellow ball that had 
been destined lor the mill pond. The 
boy clapped his hands aud laughed, 
and called “ Baydaw, baydaw," strok 
ing the while the soft fur as only dog 
lovers can. The mother's eyes filled 
with tears :

“ It is the first thing ho has noticed 
for almost a year," she said ; aud then 
turning to the farrier ;

“ Would you sell it ? He has been 
very, very sick for so long, and the 
puppy pleases

The big, soft hearted farrier drew 
his hand across his eyes :

11 Lord love you, ma'rn, aud he’s 
more than welcome to it," said he. 
“1 was only just going 
And I say, ma'm,” the good farrier 
made bold to odd, “ what the little one 
needs is the sunshine aud the air. 
Maybe you’ll let the girl fetch him to

THE FARRIER’S DOG AND 
HIS FELLOW.

"They said the fellow was good to 
the dog, In his way, though he must 
have had a hard lot, even if he got no 
cuffing. The fellow-got well at last, 
thanks to the dog’s keeping, and one 
night ho broke into a house, and he 
got shot while trying to get out after 
the folks waked and

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.

I.
tub nou.

The dog was a cur ; a common yellow 
Though to be sure there were

No Name on Earth so Famous 
— No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

cur.
tnose who, knowing bis good qualities 
— lor really the cur was possessed of 
some very good qualities indeed—de 

a red there was a strain of the shep
herd in his blood. This idea may have 
arisen from the unmistakable crinkle 
in his big, bushy tail, which (the 
crinkle 1 mean), later in life, won for 
its owner the name of " Old Crink. " 
the beginning, however, and before 
for love’s sake, or for sorrow's sake, 
he became a vagabond (there are or 
have been men who have done the 
same thing e’er this), the cur bore a 
very different name. He was, in fact, 
called “Baydaw” those first years of I BBB mB at tha shop sometimes . Sure

now, and he's a pretty baby ; a mighty

the alarm.gave
Aud the town burlixl of him, aud was 
saying ‘ good riddance, ' with just one 
mourner to follow the old sexton, who

No name on earth, perhaps is so well 
known, more peculiarity constructsd 
or more widely initated than the word 
Dodd. It possesses a peculiarity that 
makes it stand out prominently and 
fastens it in the memory. It contains 
four letters, but ouly two letters of the 
alphabet. Everyone knows that the 
lirst kidney remedy ever patented or 
sold in pill form was named Dodd's. 
Their discovery startled the medical 
profession the world over, and révolu 
lionized the treatment of kidney dis 
eases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in 
constructing a name possessing a the 
peculiarity of DODD, though they 
nearly all adopt names as similar as 
possible In sound and construction ta 
this. Their foolishness prevents them 
realizing that attempts to imitate In
crease the fame of Dodd's Kidnov Dills.

Wh> Is the name "Dodd's Kidney 
Pills ’ imitated ? As well ask why are 
diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
diamonds are the most precious gems, 
cold the most gold precious metal 
Dodd's Kidney Dills are imitated be
cause they are the most valuable medi
cine the world has ever known. 

ij No medicine was ever named kidney 
I pills till years of medical research gave 

Dodd s Kidney Dills to the world. N® 
medicine over cured Bright's disease 

I except Dodd's Kidney Dills. No other 
medicine has cured as many cases of 
ltheurnatlsin, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 
Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weakness, 
and other kidney diseases as Dodd's 
Kidney Dills have. It is universally 
know ii that they have never failed to 

I cure these diseases, hence they are so 
widely and shamefully imitated.

" This is a nice dog you have given 
mo,” said he. “A very nice dog, 
sir."

him, "
that end n’towu, seeh as rats and mice, 

" Glad you like him, sir," said the I »ud toad frogs, all got up and moved
out wh<m ho oponod up there. They 
told awful taloH about him : wouldn’t a

crammed the cheap pine colliti iuto the I 
ground, and threw the dirt over it. I 
That mourner was the dog. The la.st 
that town over saw of him wan the day I 
ho followed tho corporation's dead 
wagon out to the pauper graveyard. I 
That is to say, it was the last they ever 
saw of him in that town. They saw 
him at the graveyard, months after- I 
wards ; just a little heap of white bones I 
lying across tho old rogue’s grave. I 
Yes, sir ; it’s curious how a dog will I 
take to folks— ”

Clink—the smith had taken up his I 
hammer and was trying it lightly, I 
thoughtlessly, upon the cold anvil I 
This set the boy to thinking, and to 
asking questions.

“ Farrier," said he, “ do you think I 
anything could over happen that would I 
make you throw your hammer away ? I 
I’ve been thinking a good deal about 
that while I was waiting between times 
for the story you have been telling me. I 
It was a nice story, and I am much 
obliged to you. 1 always like to hear 
stories about dogs. And while I was 
waiting for this one, 1 got to wonder
ing if anything could make you throw 
your hammer out the door. It would 
be sure to fall iu the slack tub, I 
think. "

“Well, now," said the good smith, j 
“it would need to be something very 
dreadful, I'm thinking,’’—he rubbed 
the hammer’s cold nose with his palm, 
iu a half caressing way, for a good 
workman is always more or less fond of 
his faithful tools,—“ something very, 
very dreadful, sir.”

Yet, in less than six months—
Clink - clink • clinkety - clink — the 

smith was hl work again.
TO UK CONTINUED.

i y
smith. 41 Lie does look uncommon well 
now, walking along in the company of 
them new breeches." ^ iu town pass that house a 1er .lark

“ Aud he has a nice tail," said the >< bB B»ul.l help it: they didn t like to 
bov ; who was rather more anxious to 1,1 the daytime: and when they
talk dog than he was to talk breeches. JeBt hait t0 P»'* il. they went by iu a 
" His tail has a nice crinkle to it. I I pretty peart trot, I can tell you. 
always liked hie tail, farrier.” I "They ran cried the boy. “Do

" Yes, " said the farrier, "I believe y°u "IB»n to say they ran by the house 
veu did " 1 *n the broad open daylight ?"

Then' there was another long The smith drew the red hot bar from 
silence : iu which the smith looked at the coals, and, holding it across the 
the boy (a twinkle in his eye), and »nvl1. began to tap it with his iron 
the boy looked at his lirst breeches (a ' hammer : 
smile in his eye), aud the dog looked 
at them bolh, as though he considered 
they were both rather easilv cm bar "> havB the hammer continually inter

rupting conversation in this way, but 
the hammer had work to do : the smith 
might idle away his time with a boy

to drown it.

his life, when he hung about the farri 
er’s shop at the heels of the boy who pretty baby is he. 
crave him his unusual name. Odd it I And that was how the farrier and 
was, too, to see the big, brown, sooted I the boy became acquainted ; and that 
farrier bend over to lay his broad black I was how the boy saved the dog s life, 
«aim upon the yellow cur’s neck caress I Afterward, the dog showed his appro- 
iugly, and to hear him say, 44 Baydaw, ciation of the favor by saving the boy s 
boy? Poor Baydaw, poor boy,” for all I hfe once when he fell into the mill
the world so like the boy had been used I pond, the same mill pond to which the 
to sav it that, had you known them all, I Çur had been doomed. But that isn t 
the boy, the dog, and the farrier, you I *n the story, so we 11 let it pass, 
had but to close your eyes and fancy it I The two were great friends from the 
was the little boy who was talking to I very first. The boy, romping about 
the dog, not the big horse doctor and I the yard with his new friend, began to 
blacksmith at all. There came a time I “ mend," the farrier called it at once, 
when the tears would start in the big I It was not long before the nurse began 
farrier’s eves as he stooped to caress I to carry him down to the smithy to see

the farrier : at first, he only stayed a 
little while, but soon the nurse would

S
Clink clink-cliukety-clink !
It was a great annoyance to the boy

rassed about so very small a matter.
“1 always liked his tail,” the boy 

repeated ; and then there was more 
silence* Suddenly the smith tossed his I a,1(* a dog» but as for the iron hammer

Clink clink clinkety-clink !
At last the bar was in the coalbed

IY

hammer aside, and brushed away the 
iron that had been left to cool upon the 
anvll. I again ; the smith drew his sleeve across

“Isay now,” said he. “You ought bis brow. and began at precisely the 
to have a holiday to-day ; you surely I P°^nt at which he had left off his story, 
ought ; wearing your first breeches, I ^hat was one g(,f>d thing about the 
and all that. There’s a circus coming 1 Bml,b’ the boy always said : "he never 
to town today, and I move that we I forgot where he lej t off. 
shut up the shop and take those new I Ihey ran, Baid he, "as fast as 
breeches to see the show.” thei'' le»B could carrv of them."

The boy bounded to his feet : “ Did—did you run, farrier ? said
“Oh, Mr. Farrier,” said he, "do thB bo.V anxiously watching the iron 

you think we might go? And could I Par that would soon be getting hut 
Baydaw go along, too ? He never saw again. The farrier scratched his 
a circus, and I am sure he would like hBad : be wishsd this one boy to think 
It «ï I he was uot a coward ; had never been

" Why,” said the smith, " he might, a coward ; yet was he a truthful old 
and welcome, but the rogues would | farrfer. 
steal him, like as not."

“ Oh,” said the boy, “ then we can't
I’m so sorry. I would like to see I the other tellows : it isn t my story . 

a circus. " if it was my story—"
" We might lock him up here in the I "On! said the boy. And then 

shop till we got back, " said the smith ; I Clink clink dinkey-clink, 
but the boy shook his head. The b°y almost hated that tudustn

“ I don’t think," said he, " that we > &na °*d hammer, 
should like to be parted to day.

“Then," said tho smith, “ we’ll 
fetch him along, and take the risk, beginning again where he left off. 
But you must be sure to keep au eye “ There w»s nobody iu tho town could 
upon him ; these circus fellows are I abide that man. He was poor as a 

: SV-. bad about dogs, I have always I church mouse ; folks used to wonder 
heard ” I wbX be didn’t starve to death. He

So with this understanding they sur,,|y didn’t have any way of getting 
went off for a holiday, the first of *n hontot living, they said. You see 
many they took together. It wts the tbat *s how bad stories get a going.

If a man or a woman won't work,

the dog ; and he would involuntarily
look about him, over aud behind the ......
big anvil, near the bellows, for the hoy I leave him, and return for him just In 

had been used to sit there. But | time for dinner at tho big brick house.
Sometimes the little pale lace bore the 
marks of the farrier's hand, which had 
lingered caressingly upon the pretty

who
there was no boy there. Then it was 
the farrier would brush his eyes with
the least smutted comer ot bis apron . ...
made of strong, striped bedticking, temples. Sometimes the dainty white 
aud tell the cur to “go along now," killH would be decorated with the forge 
in a tone that meant his bone and bed 60<,t, but nobody complained of such 
were .waiting over by the slack tub small things. The boy was happy: 
under the shed outside. tbB blff 8mlth >°ve<J b‘“, and the soot

But I am going too fast ; far too fast was only a mark of affection.
1 As the boy grew older (.did I say he 

was always followed by the dog ? 
Well, he was, always) and began to 
grow strong, and to converse with his

lgium

ussia

il.

laud.
special Who ever told a story without begin 

ning at the first? And the first must 
necessarily be the birth of the hero : 
aud the hero of this story is a dog ; at 
least he is one of the heroes ; the Fellow, biC friend, the smith hunted up an o-d 
who is the other hero, we haven't come I anvil, and hril It nicely cleaned, and 

Oh, no ; the farrier was not I brought into the shop : he p aced it 
near the forge, and, when the boy and

VER
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Well, now." said he, "this here 
story is about tho thief : tho thief andek)

go.
stown,
rickets FATHER McCALLEN'S TRIBUTE An Opportunity to . . .

Possess a Beautiful Family Blblt 
... at a Small Outlay

TO THE VALUE OF
THE 44 DIXON CURE ”

FOR THE LIQUOR AND DRl’O HABITS.
On the occasion of a lecture delivered be

fore a large and appreciative audience, in 
Windsor Hall, Montreal, in honor of the 
Father Mathew anniversary, Kev. ,1. A. Me 
Catien, S.S., of St. 1'atrick’s Church, without 
any solicitation or even knowledge on my 
part, paid tho following grand tribute to the 
value of Mr. A. Hutton Dixon’s medicine fur 
the cure of the alcohol and drug habits.

Referring to the PHYSICAL CRAVE ... 
gendered by the inordinate use of intoxicants, I m , 11 v/‘! * j - •• ■ 
he said : " When such a crave manifests it- D" V '-iVÏVcwTcM 
self, ttiero is no escape, unless by a miracle 1 in-(. F helm:;, A. i >.
of grace, or by some such remedy as Mr. I n- \r i . ordiuj tu the
Dixon’s Cure, about which the papers have I : j tur< d. with anvt.iD 
spoken so much lately. As I was,in a measure, I c:.. ,vi < r. to which is ad 
responsible for that gentleman remaining in I [lf ; ( “n,! ' almet r* ,!lu
Montreal, instead ot going farther West, as LT-Vid’'r-’lLS'' 'a- ,vl'!!,-rVryt
lie had intended. I have taken on myself with i „ ,,., i im!i .. , : „ m,n iuir(ry
out his knowledge or consent to call atten- I '<i:i ni .Seminary ot st.'Clurl a lorr
tion to this new aid which he brings to our I delphi.i. nod pr- j • •»■>! under the spec Iu! sanction
temperance cause. A PHYSICAL CRAVE I < • i Wood. D.D..
REMOVED, the work of total abstinence be (' ! : ' ’" ", 1..................... , With refermes si
-me-easy. If I am to lodge of the valneof “i.MhV' Si

1 he Dixon Remedy by the cures which it I |\ i v. i a v f throuvhrmt the* year and of the mo* 
has e flee ted under my own eves, 1 must Come I notrlbie r.ts ir tlv I < m m . nlendnr, and othe( 
to the conclusion that what 1 have longed for 1 instructive and devotion ,1 matters. WMh elegant 
twenty years to see discovered, has at, last I f ! " :|nd 1 1 ■ : ■ -i-rir *c » ngravlngs.
l.eet| found by that genlleman, namely a 5J*c»,Ml"h<KShSwTbft"m oSSmsSf l! 
medicine which can be taken privately, with Th, ,, i„rh„, w„,ghi
out the knowledge of even ones own intimate i;.j ih-.. und h-, I >• . ■ i • ; ■ i uni For $7 (cash 
friends, without the loss of a day’s work, or I to t.-company rc.lf-r) v/c will send tha Hlhlc bj 
absence from business, and without danger I ' > • v. any p irt . : th- I -..minion, charges fo« 
for the patient, and by means of which Hie 1 • ! mp.nd : 1 i i. wil rive credit foi'•HVSlfcAL CRAVE /or intoxicant, is com 'W^,J
lietuly removed. 1 he greatest olwtacle I italic. ......................  »i.e „», where there I
iave always found to success in my temper- . ; office can L.-ve book forwarded to the

«nee work has been, not the want of good I rv.it'*:-,t their re , in,- l . ; e note thnt If, o| 
will on the part of those to whom 1 ad minis I examinai fled with thi pur*
tere<l the pledge, but tho ever recurring and r‘ ; ’ • ,hr 1 "r,k rn ,y ' « at ou expense
terrible PHYSICAL CRAVE which see,nod ^ 
able to tear down in a few days what l had | ,cn dw’.iars each, 
taken months and even years to build up.
Therefore, on this Father Mathew annivers
ary do I pay willing and hearty tribute to 
" The Dixon Remedy’’for the cure of alcohol
and morphine habits 1 do so through a sense I Tr.-r.r.tated from t • l dm vulgate. 
of duty towards those poor victims who cry I i in i in cloth. r,i. ■ i o'/x 2. and 
out for rolief from the terrible slavery under I ‘ ' ;m ' Thi". i v ii be sent to any ad-
which they suffer. It. is the lirst time in my ' ............ - brl:. r ,d Hon 1stlife that 1 Lye departed irom that reserve for J "o T»Cv, ,‘„,J1‘-'’von °" 511 '

which our clergy are noted m such circ.um-I i? U «'wavr. hotte »■-> - end rm 
stances. If I do so now it is because 1 feel I or-ler, but when - nsh i • - nt th 
that I am thus advancing the cause of tern- | «very cast he re. iron red,

Arfdre: CHOMAS COFFEY,

to him.
the Fellow ; nor was the little boy who .... , ,,
named the dog “ Baydaw.” We will dog came down for their morning call 
come to the Fellow by and by ; 1 knew bB would dust off the anvil with a 
him, aud I knew the dog ; sorry dogs, clean apron, and say to his visitor ^ 
both of them, some will tell : yet they "There syour seat, sir, all waiting,
were both possessed of their "good And the boy would smile and drop
strains tu the blood,"so said those who down upon the smooth anvil, aud then 
knew them. tall out to the dog :

But about the little boy who was not “ L'B down, Baydaw : I think the 
the Fellow ; it was he who saved the smith is going to tell us a story, 
dog's life. What was the boy's name ? You see the dog kept the name the 
Oh, that doesn’t matter at all. 1 don’t b»y had given him the day he was 
remember that I ever heard his name born, ‘ Baydaw, which,, the boy a
At any rate, it is not necessary here : I mother said, meant baby s dog.
he is in the story such a little, little 
while that we will just call him “ the 
boy." Though If you have a dog, and 
love him, perhaps you will sometimes 
think of the little boy who saved the I dared, the way In which the boy b-
life of the farrier's dog. gau to mend after the dog began to

It happened this way : One morn keep him company. In a very
ing the tarrier opened the door of his I little whilo tho two might be seen, the
3hop, aud found a litter of young dogs boy and the dog, out on the lawn,
lying there upon the shop floor. He j under the big trees, strolling side by
wasn’t a bad man, this big farrier, side, or chasing a ball over the grass, 
neither was he ft great lover of dogs I or rolled up together, fast asleep, under 
01 course he could not have an entire a groat, old white oak-tree. Then 
family of them housed upon him there they began to pay visits to the shop 
in the shop. So when the children alone, with the nurse maid watching 
around (tho farrier had no family of at the gate, until the sooty old shop had 
his own, poor, lonely old fellow !) had received them into its big, black door, 
set up a cry for them, he had very They came together, alone, the day 
willingly let them go; all but one : I the boy put ou his first pantaloons, 
there had chanced to be one dog too And such a day as it was : why, the
many ; aud that dog was destined for dog was every whit as proud as the
the mill pond. Yes, the cur was to be boy : indeed he walked down the vil 
drowned. You see it was before the lage street at his young master's side, 
farrier had made the acquaintance of with his crinkled tail hoisted over his 
the little boy who saved the dog's life : I back, and his head carried in a way- 
after that, he would never have I that said: “Do look at us, every-
drowned a dog, no, not if there had body ! We have on breeches ; we are
been a dezen of them found tn the shop quite men to day." And everybody 
everyday. Thus is the influence of a did look ; you may be sure of that, 
child a very great, a very great won- I Everybody ran to their doors, as though 
derful thing indeed. It was the morn a circus might havo been passing ; and 
ing that the farrier was carrying the everybody had something pleasant to 
dog off to the pond that he made the say; a smile, and, “ Lord love the little 
acquaintance of the boy. He was one ;” for the village folk worked in 
passing the big brick house upon the I the mill for the most part, and were 
hill, the new house that had been built very fond of the president's only eon. 
for the president of the mill company, But the greatest commotion was when 
who had moved into it only a few days the two it lends walked into the black 
before. It was a morning in May, and I smith's shop.
the windows of the house stood wide I The smith was just in the act of tern- 
open ; lace curtains floated from them, I penng a bit of iron, when the little 
and beyond, ou the gleaming white I master called out gaily from the door- 
walls, pictures rare and beautiful I way : 
might be seen, such as usually adorn I “ 1 

In the broad I sir !"

Clink clink cllnkey-clink.
“ I’d tell it dlffer ut ;" said the smith,

.1,
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Is, only way, the good farrier declared, in 
which he could do proper respect to the I Pe°pl° begin to wonder how they live, 
first breeches. They saw the lions aud Then they begin to talk, then to keep 
the royal Bengal tiger, the camels, an eye upon them, and lirst thing you 
and the cinnamon bear that kept time I ^now somebody has lost a character, 
to the squeaky notes of a wheezy flute. I they began to watch this fellow I m 
Then they saw a man climb a trapeze, I tolling you about, and after ’while 
a thing any college boy can do better I they began to say he stole. Then they 
these days of athletics ; and then they I shunned him more than ever. And 
went outside and had a watery lemon I everything that happened in that town 
ade, which the smith declared was very they were pretty apt to think he done 
like a Sunday school picnic, 4 4 because I it- That’s another thing you got to 
they had forgotten to put any lemon I notice as you go along. When a fél
in the lemonade.” And at every stop I l°w ff6*8 a bad name, it accumulates a 
they made, and every treat he offered, I S00^ deal dirt as it goes along, 
the farrier would ask : 44 It what ? said the boy.

44 Will the new breeches have some | “ Why, ^ 8 way. Give a man
a bad name and he'll be accused of

:
II.

The
1 by

THE BOY .

It was wonderful, the farrier de-

t.v.

LIFE
olde it* Re- 
Tub'11

of this?” Or, 44 Will the new breeches , 
look at this ?” “ Would the breeches everything bad comes his way ; that’s
like to see the bearded woman ?” I So they laid lots o things to tho 
“ Will the breeches take a peep *t the charge of this follow in my town ; and 

44 Would the I ^ey got so they wouldn’t so much as 
the Sleeping I notice him, let alone speak to him. 

Beauty ?” Thus impressing upon the And there was some talk, of driving 
boy’s mind that the great day was in j him out of the town. And one day 
honor of the first pantaloons, and that I Clink clink clinkety-clink. 
all courtesies extended were extended I Ch, that hammer ! I he boy wished 
to the breeches. Iu short, it was a » the farrier would toss it out ot the door 
kind of first breeches celebration, as I w^th all his might : ho knew it must 
though any boy was likely to forge1- I squarely into the slack tub at the

floor, if the smith should (ling it away. 
Then he laughed softly at the thought 
of the big hammer flying out the shop 
door, and of the good smith with 
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nuancestho day he put on his first breeciies.Toronto.
III. peranee. (Montreal Gazette, Oct. li.'L)

NOTE- l ather McUallen in president of St..
Patrick’s Total Abstinence Society, of Mon
treal. and the cure to which he refers above . 
can be had of the discoverer, Mr. A. Hutton PICTORIAL 
Dixon, 40 Park avenue, Montreal, who will 
send full particulars on application. KKKI1

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure aud effectual in de
stroying worms. Many have Died it with 
best results.

Wh 
corns,
Corn Pure will remove thorn ? Give it a trial, 
and you will not regret it.

Great Sales prove the great merit of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
sells because it accomplishes ureat clues.

THE THIEF 8 DOB.
One morning the boy sat on the an- I nothing to do 

vil drawing the dog’s bushy tail be | hi a b'K hands 
tween his palms.

“ He has a nice tail,” said he.
always liked his tail; it has a nice I thought of the strong hands folded 
crinkle to it. ” idly all day. It must be a very terrible

The smith was busy at the forge and thing, too, that would make the smith 
did not reply at the moment. Suddenly throw away his hammer. He remem 
the boy called out iu his clear little bored once seeing a man burled. It 
treble : was his uncle, and he was buried by

“ Farrier,” said he, “ can you tell some men who wore white aprons and 
me why it is a boy always likes a dog?" gloves. Ills father had told him that 

The farrier let go the bellows pump, they were 44 free masons,” a great and 
and rubbed his forehead with his long, | good order of men to which his uncle

had belonged. And on the lid of his

LONDON. ONT.Catholic Record Oftice.
I
LOR' folded all day. 

Then the little face grew grave again. 
There was something awesome in the LIVES the SAINTStrdH. The
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the homes of the rich, 
window seat a little boy was sitting ; a
pale, thin little fellow with bright the boy,the dog, and the lust breeches, 
golden curls that lay upon his should I framed in by the big door, waiting to
era, and made a sort of halo about his I be recognized. He dropped the ham- M , , , , .
thouVa° nurfe6s'tood'bLld^hfm^aiid "llred^for the life o°f him he couldn't riddle; it is just a plain question." about it he had said, " He will not need

2 oeca^e'he^cau'beat^the^og1 when 'he j hiafi'u rnlg™”be when hfe good’friend^ wyfickfthe three years of hTs Uttfe til, suddenly, he remembered what day feels like it, Vm thinking " the smith, should throw away his ham

life had been veers of such suffering it was ; and theu, remembering that, The boy bounded to his feet and mer.
that his growth had been quite and looking straight at the first looked the farrier squarely in the eye. Clink clink clinkety clink, 
dwarfed '• so that he looked almost a I breeches, he said : " That isn’t it at all, ’’ said he. A dog took up with him. Tho
baby indeed, and could scarcely talk ’’ Well ! if this ain't tho glorious “Youje guessed worse than I ever bar was finished now and the farrier
at a-|j J fourth !" thought you would. Why, sir, a boy finished the story without further in

When the bright eves beheld the The boy laughed softly : he was very loves a dog because a dog always loves terruptlon from the hammer. “One 
yellow ball in the good farrier's arms much pleased at the farrier's surprise, a boy; if he is half nice to him I day a dog took up with hi,re It was 
he lifted his nnor little hands and called and at the wav he had expressed it. reckon it’s easy to get a dog to love an ugly kind of a brute, and ho must out gailv- "Ba^aw baydaw’ I He sauntered into the shop, and took you. Why, I have heard of dogs that have been pretty well starved all 
and his little mother, who understood his seat on the bright old anvil pre- loved beggars, and bootblacks, aud along ; but somehow it stuck to that 
everv blessed word the blessed babv pared for him, and began to enjoy his -even-thieves. fellow like as they d been kind ol
said, declared at once feat he had said, visit, the dog lying at his feet. At “Sure, ” said the farrier, “and it's km. Bettor, for a fellows kin amt 
“baby’s dog " Which was no doubt first the silence was a trifle embarrass- right you are. Now, once— ho seized always the ones as sticks when a tel- 
quite true I "ng - the smith continued to stare, and the bellows pump again, and began low’s needy. But the dog stuck ;

When the farrier passed cm the baby the boy smoothed the dog's^back with pumping with all his might ; he ‘ Htarved ’ fee folks used to
still called for the dog, pointing his his small white hand. pumped away until the coals on the say. Why, he d snarl at a boy if he
little fiuo-er after the retreating figure, “ I’m glad you like them, Mr. Black- forge were a good red glow before he ran past the house, and show his teeth
aud erving “ Bavdaw bavdaw 'fevith smith," said the boy after a while, with opened his lips for another word. Tho if a body dared to look over his shoul- 
the big fears trembllng uMn his a conscious glance at the ridiculous boy dropped back on his old anvil and der doubtful like at the dog's master, 
cheeks trembling upon ms ajons^ Uf 8 ^ Unen endlng just threw hls arms about the dog'a neck And once the fellow got sick and no-

“Go and call the man back” the above his tiny knee, and daring to call with a delighted little chuckle. body’d go nigh him but that dog.
mother safe to the nuZ maid and In ft self « pair of breeches. » Lie down, Baydaw," said ho. “ I And the critter actually stole for him.
a moment more the big farder, who, “Why, yes,” said the farrier, ' think the farrier is going to tell us a ; He stole the victuals off the stove where
if he didn't love dogs certainly did “they look uncommon well, uncommon . story." ! the women-tnlks was cooking, and1 love children, was standing jus out- well." Tb« farrier thrust a bar of iron into sneaked the bread out of the bakers

to whichThen tho farrier turned, and saw
smutty forefinge

“ Well, now,” said he, to gain time, I uncle's coffin were laid an apron ami 
“ is that a riddle, or is it plain facts ?" | pair of gloves too, like those the men

When he asked his father
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This is the complaint of -batthousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does rot relish. They need thetoning upof 
the stomach nod digestive organs, which 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give

Herr y del

Stories, 
portraits, 
interest to ^~M";CURES

ASTHMA E...

e course
them. It also purities n'vl enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an armeti'e, o . ercomee that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system, it so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “u magic touch.”

you need not sit 
Night gasping for 

iv fear of huIFoob- 
celpt of name

:S, $2.50.
c Record, 
ic Precious

All

a=ï Hon. on re
ml V. <>. address will mall p" FI 

Bri". MviV' C<)..'jKil 'Wvki ’ IXfcfc
A.ldHltiv SI re.-1. Tnrnuto, Ontario.

Trl
it: rnl terms,

Plain Facts 
For Fair Minds

IE
9weepers,

This hue a larger s i 
>w In the market. It 
ii simply a 
ithor Is Rer. George M. Searle. 

exceedingly low. only I il teen ce 
mall to any add/ess. The book 
pages. Address Thos. Colfey 
Office, London. Ont.

i> th n any book cf the Mad 
. Is not a controversial walk 

Cathode Doctrine. Th#statement of
Th e price t#

nts. Free bf 
ook contains 5*# 
Catholic Rucoat

idon, Ont.
Sarsaparilla

C. *1. Ii. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 

every month, nt 8 o'clock, at tlielr hall, 
Albion Block. Richmond street. G. Barry, 
President; Jan. Murray, 1st Vice-President| 
P. F. Doyle, Recording Secretary.

Is the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
... are tho best after-dinnerHood’s Pills »tUi, aid digestion, aee.
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AT THE SEPARATE SCHOOL 

BOARD.

OP PETER S PENCE IN KINGSTON DIOCESE, 
NOVEMBER. 1897-

* COLLECTIONDIOCESE OF LONDON.

Th or ..ranch

W^?èrm^ SsïS&ssaiRR.»
^§5ritiS6s2rsa

s,/vF'; Uo:y ....................

WhK.I Itecord,nu - • rv..r: ; M' f^;

SRS^Këte»*
SYm -VvS* "> r’onvention.
^^ÎHlA^nv......rn;a.V.V;

>- T McCarthy

* teN...vraVy->n:.e

S.t and .evw.d vn-e l'-'»riden 
• reiary. Aow«m he. r. iary a

membership. bring nanat.-rr <U ■ •

«r—"to

LVln.u and oth-:.. • vit..------ .»•.*«•;
tii itranrh » ha, now . la rah,p of
one hundred and f.f. >. lh. Pu ,,,

œ».tr- T.".’ MiKA."''"::
mîlnnlY . te. Tuer; ar- .1-0 lift,:eu of -he 
city l o..ce member» of the branch.

January *,

C.M.B.A. Little, Christmas in 8t. Alphonsus 
Cbnrcb. W lndsor.

rrespondent writes the Windsor Record
PBTBlVti
PENCIL

Jan. 10. 1809.Lunuoi*. Ont.. .
The regular meeting of me SM-parute .rciiool 

Board wiu* ûelü last evening, with the follow
ing members present : Rev. M J. 1 i'-Tnim, 
Rnilip Focock. Baliuk Mulkern. J. D. lx Bel. 
M irtin O'Sullivan. John ForrisMl. Jas. XV aid. 
Win. McPhillipa. John B Murphv. J-Luugi.- 
lin. Win. i*. Regan and J. 1*. Murray.

The oflicers eiect. d fur the pr - m y ar 
as fo.lows : Rev. M J. Tieruan. Chairman

ihivan. Secretary ; Auditors. Philip Pueoctt 
J. 1). Le Bel.

FAITHFUL* ! TOTAL.CLERGY.1897. PARIHHE8.

fell on this dav. Therce great wonders feu on this day. i ne

. Jordon. Tms luliabv sung on the l-'h 
tomes to us from over lh * »**a. a frag- 

of a Christmaa carol. It tell» the story of 
ay we * eiebraic-a purely re.igious festi- 
•ommeinoratii.g tic Bible stoiy uf three 
sin the life of Our I/»rd.
v. A.phonsus church grand High Mass 
lung at l'l.iJ a.m.. Father B.y.ird velv 

y i*her Rck n- lean deacon. Pathcr scan- 
' Father Rochel. a l preached a

n i no a:ui-y of tiaspar, Mel-
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ilia Grave the Archbishop......
Very Kev. T. Kelly, V. (
Rev. P. « O'Brien.........
Kev. SI. Meagher.............
Kev. 1*. A. Beecher...................

......... ltev. J. B. Bridonneau...........
1 Ht. ltev. Mgr. Farrelly, V. <y. 

, [hH , Belleville................... f Kev. Jae. <dnnolly....................
! Vinè'nu îïr'tioVd. Il- W». I Brewer a Milia............Kev. Thoa. t arey...............

„ pi, grateful lu ihu Hu ird furl he many ne la j Very ltev. < '. UaUtbier, \ * * *
ufkindn.'» shown him whim our rcpre.-euU | Brock ville................. t ltev. John O'Brien ...................

......  Rev. M. O’Rourke.....................

........ltev. I’. A. Burlington..............

...... Rev. J. s. O'Connor.................

...... ltev. J. 1*. Keboe........................

...... ltev. Oeo. Cicolari......................

...... Kev. A. I arson............................
....... ltev. J. U. O'Gorman...............
......... ltev. M. Macdonald.................

$ 212 85 $ 302 85;

.Kingston..................
I he day we

‘'Yn’s'l

Inn sub-deacon- 
b auiifui serin 
dur and Helen

Si 'AiVniSi "Y'ne resign i,ion w..« acceptedI. and a rwolo-
" Je wihfmy deaf and mind to the birth nf the tion passed cxprci«,irg icvrd «I Mr. Murphy 

,rL„, wittvi.iur of th" world. Grand Ves* wi bnntwal. wnn h war. di 
.»nt. the - <1\1J . Father Bay.«r l macing on roerd tim appreciation

m.-mb-rso the thi Third order v d- v..x%s the B ..ml «Inch h.- so creditably filled for the < .ananoque.... 
ana six new me mm rs vvr;; with cord ^nn^Ue! Regan w is unanimously chose. KemptVlI'e ....
ftnfisc.ipui.tr. 1 ne V-1 1 * B .yard's " • I •* pr* -*-i.:itiv«* on the Board of Kg u a ion. I LoUgtibOfO.........................I .... ,

„ was due to the kinduu»= of F ) ■■■ I RIlll f(r j.. [).K .m was again appointed as I Madoc ........................... Kev. lhos Davis.................
On the feast of the Kpiphaoy hr. he NU'r I vita i u. a Tvr iarv. He I pr. », ntattv.* un the I’ub.ic Library Board for I Yj .rujora..................... : UeV. i li« S Mlirtagh.....................^r^i^irVh.5^Ho,denM^Mr h ^ »y«^_______________  ........... Rev. J. Quinn................................

“ . S S " obituarï. aass= :
Vnor inn t.h\ at J'runic a vui- 1 Fran is of Assiss.um and 1 he Imi i Ordt r. I Mrs. O Hagan. Paisley, Ont. I Napanee............................ ^ev* ....................................

ien™lllehPM*M u the I liked > - v * , Tbe Kelli v Adv este of last week 'hue 1 Perth...................................... Kev. C. Duffua.................................
■ uinn.l ctoemg mwUog ,.i the je.r» m untwine of Lmbi a and Fuao n M cbrenlolee the death of Bridgei OH .< ,n. wb we j. , ................. ltev. John McDimagh..................

wurkofi Bene Scnool lP.vrd B»» piece dweller. “ St.l»amlan of Yôve eud «5f-1 maiden name was Ryle. reBct of the l«i* John I ............................................... , , v Nev|Ue............................

g of the tr ■ : r Mr- Oeo. I effeuemenl lhe*°^ ™ï^(Termil whïré I I he 48 b nit., at tbe ripe age ofeightr. The I lOfWntOtKn..................j ger. John Mwgber................
- *^; ivsstcoZXfêJï.iXAW' pimoou..................... ; ......V1"

un^^»nAn.Y0^:‘o*rVofiLWJa.  ̂ Vt .̂..................................S, Kev. The*! Mil,y...............

.ïïhe":y"£°ychi?râ«.JSwbSmS bJ-'î»6^‘dih .::::::::::g*v.w.wjw.........................

t&saiarrJkstSBaclOTeag^^â^g^lagi ïdÿassA SS............}K:faS-r;:r.-r:
: ; „:yY.cY* r S3J3bïMœtiïn.............................K-rt55ï?~=

hod |, rforme 1 tbe dulîea of their reupeeUve strive to Imltste at. ',m, YvYmu him- .rnonym of uprlghtnew. benevolence and every Westport.............................. „ 5°*A kuod deal of OTOdtt is due also to Mr. John I ?bo Yvu ' ol * 'i‘j, ?Yu * i h" bro*herhiv>d^*of I ,û^luu w hich gut- :o crown nob.e l.f: « - VDylfe Island.................... ^ J^tt ................

Ilnnan.ch».r iianofliieKin.nce Comnii tee.and I man. -Ml.lv. Nothing io the life of the late Mr* O'Hagan I ‘ °nee...............................
especially to Mr. H. J. McIntyre, chairman ot I I was more beautiful than h -r gift of faith, 'he
'YYYY"^,n“"whY:"th"!Yt;oiY| celebration of his first Y/YdlÆStonYÜYYh^Y'iuY;

SOLEMN HIGH MASS. I growcoutorI P-mted by friends in

Per- I w ,1k mrvugli a w, .-nigh p , hie.» w.loernea» ano. he r. 
bi. I it distance of twenty-live mites fur the pu i pose | -'IaJ tiers)

, |he ctboile 2.5X‘W«V15? I „BE AT OTTAWA CMVEHStTV.
.ev 'alB-.tJt.-a t a^a'hnL^SnK'vverYeady'iô I Not only in Ottow,.. but tbroUKhonl the

.nure t tun com- j s.,iacu '1Ul(1 , omfor: wm as tiring relief to I engih and brei.d.h of the land, v> lure *.»er
hisuil.v i.itenn J I thll4,, a.i;;v,nig and in wan:. Indeed, wliile I the I'niversity ofOtta\v i h kn-wm ufcelingof
u,;' ,t.‘a i1 I sli- had ‘•till strength en* ugh to visit the af- I sorrow will pr.-vaii tha. this old and

oi-.v t»n i r. v) erd of all h.s I fllh{ ^ {bvr„ wor„ feW , h.tmbvrs of sorrow in I Km»wn educational institution h*» sust.un.d a
ly ,uia preparation for t he 1 m-.ghborhoo i f r miles around in which I severe loss in the destruction, by fire, of a great
t. r. In he case uf I ering and kindlv presence was not felt. I ponicn i f the building. , :

lr ‘tues combined t I ^ ,v )S p,,â,eà3ed uf g re i’ nobility of heart I The fire took place on W edn ;sdaj morn ig. 
damea pro 3 . his I mii,d an well as great miMiral endowments I 3 ùi insL, ft bom 9 oc.ock, in tno doirni A a!. I gir.f.nd a depth and bv,gh, ,.f love and I ,„rv oa lh- Cumberland 

^ / V... I devo-ion to her OWI. family .1.most ineasurcl s^. I alarm was given, and he ‘ " . 1
‘er,l I K ,r tn-ir happ ness and .welfare it was she I sponded with their well-known1 promptltud1 .

,r on r.hcju) ' u y I . , lx-v;l « n rificed herself, leaving I i,nd fought the flames most hermca.lj. In
r.or did ! he s'omis I inheritance of rids world and I lV stl ,.rt time, howevr. the flumes spread.
,ni{S OFiiir ihoziB. beautiful ftjid main •• I „nd soon : he upper portion , «what is
ving pun.'.ua.,> ... I ;„59ln:tlll .-3. trre ■ wit li ~w,-ct. silt nt and benign 1 x tided Hie old collegt I was destroy id I h‘* hr 

.go" . dtun-s- 1. I b 'id • which grows pale inc flickering I was immédiat-iy over the bvautiiul < hapel.
ar- of a-sucif ! Vd,t nfm i*v tain I which was inundated with water 1
Pfttr.cft » .J “ j ‘“*A. Ihi. deceased lived so she died-a faithfu . I b • mtiful frecoes for wnn h this fine spe 

so.u.n n uf I . Rtiman C ttlrniic. trusting in Him she I 0f Moz'-ai abic architectur«i is nu,ud. As
-"'““I" I ;..,.n"l ui!on in iife. Fuller Key. ..f I ,„it of the lire, , be greater hurt uf

, . v h - 1 W ilkerton who ..v.-uvieti her in#her las' i-.- 1 ,-astern wing is gtv:cd and render* d umn
The grand solemn fir»t issof Rev. Fa. her p;epiiVea her for death, was tm*st m - I habitable A: this J tincture 1: ls‘?I111;i ‘ ' , ^

scully began at lu:.)'J <; ciock. hu u -.ng «tv - • I , v ;,n uuous in his spiritual «-are of I t- '.ina’c he l"ss, but it is variously < - m**v« d 
g Rev. Father 15 - -

eu 1 - I ,„d K- V. l i iv r Bum.i as LUbdeaion. ! Jl I t..ei'oxceedingiv grateful to the este. nv d pa*- I sftid 10 haw » ost 5l '.0'A». 1 he lnsuranc*. huw
•he mci; I Very K v. Father Rc«"«»r l.us-uacn as mas *r I i llkl.r(OI1 f,,r his kind atteiiii< 11 p* I ever, is amph*. a id in all 

-•rtaking. illt“ I of cercmoni-s ana Rev. r ather M «.omvy »» I . j(te 0,-,uvcd mottv-r during the many I v> SJun.w. No duub:
tens many burdens and | arcii-pri- »r. A very notab.e feature of the I Wl,.ks of h«*r prm ract-'d illness. I rebui.t as soon as possible, and «Mi.Mhing

solemn service was the singing of ^ I 1 ^ • I ‘ iL funeru tootc place from the family rest- I done 10 resume the casses at an early da,*. It
* hoir, which sveimd even 111 tuiler %oV''' I d, nee in K.dersln* ft" 7 a. in. on Friday, li'.s' I is most fortunate hal the fire tooK pm, •• m

(.nnstinas midnigiu I rQ Chepstow cemeterv. ami though the I the day-time, and when the greater part * f the
ce being 'hat hero *.is I | depaituv was * xv dingly early a very I s’udvnts were away on their l hrn-.m:m hnh-

i.u orchestra. The efficient « noir a tree n-. M.. I fft bodv ••! friends turned out to pay th**:r I da> ?. Had circumstances been loss 1 ,\or:*t’ j';
K 1 ward Baiterton. was in his usii.u pi n c, a= I tribute or resp**'t to the memory and I the destruction of both life and proper! > would
w..s iiiiao Mr. J -s.-ph \ -zma. the vvtci «n I viY,U(»s 0f 0nc whom th« y had revered and re-I have been very s**riou«* indeed,
gauist and composer. 1 lie familiar voie s of * l, is also a matter for eongn.iulation ! hat he

her conferences are : . , 1 the weil-Known soloists and the other spngh. i> I ' .0 .ow ing gentl* men acted as Dftll- I beautiful new St. J- seph s church.on the other
hr. Mars v — Tho< Walsh. President ; I VOCrti m usts were beard to tne very b- ^ au- 1 . • Messrs Joseph Ferguson. J. Marshall. I conic. was not damage*;.

Nicholas Bu k \ Vice-President ; Leo Lin trier. I Van'age. Ttu-y i.l seemed to gam fresh in I , . 1). Reilly. T. Foley and A. Boyce. I On behalf of the VaTIIOLIv Rh( okd. I beg ,
?.t?..ury; 1'. Xrl md. Tr. ««mr. „ ., I ijlraüon from l hoir Mrt In i» W» J X îïlY prominent porwn. from i d» erpre» dmpol sorrow ,o th, F,.,b.rs of «be

. Patrick'''-M. j. Forster. President: I mony, :t„a besd-s they w;ere confident it, heir * , wgQ lUt,.nd.d the funeral were: J. University on this unexpected .and
Uhas. B ukie. Vice-Presid.-nt ; Dr. Griffin, sec- I puWtirs. for they had tried their st.eiu.th m 1 i“ j ■ f Eldert-lie Tp.: J. W. McNao. I they have sustained.
reiary ; W,„. Carrol. Treasurer. the early Christmas mornmg ana naa suc- Greenock Tu : Messrs. Coulter. Me Tne vestments sacred vessel library.

St. Josepn s-Geo. South worth. President ; I ve,ded. The prea* h-r select vd fort h*- oc^asi m I Hrid-i Kr.t9er ;lM(l M-Gregor. of Paisl-y ; M. I etc., were removed to places of safety and ait
j. Melody. Sec re i at y ; \ incent hd wards. I Wil3 the Fev. i- .ither (.urberiett. C.aS.lu, and I w ^-am , ,a Judge Klein. H. P. O'Connor and I comparatively free from miurj . L. K.
Trea-urer. , ,, t I as ne eloquently outlined ana poitrajcd the I - y,, j-av 0f Walkerton: and Mr. Trimble and I 8th Jan. 1898.

S'. Liwrer.ee'* John Fl a ha v n. President ; 1 ,.,irly studies and discip. inary °f uîe I h nry Cargill. M P . * f Cargill.
Bernard McMahon. Vice-President ; Jotm I (.i,.ncrtl student, his anxiv ies and constant ap- I xlAi rJlv<.d ciieps ow UomanC.athohcchurch.
Campbell. Tre «surer. . I plication in m «s'.ering his theological lessons I polt,nm R. quiem High Mass was celebrated.

The St. Patrick's Literary society ar* going I and an other essential acquirements. *;\» n in* I wi;h Father Kelly, of Walkerton.as celebrant. I Tbe pupns of Separate school. No. 10. Arthur,
to hav*. a musical and dr oiiati*'entertainment I i,iy listeners must have had a'i'iuknowieog*. i I j.-atbl.r Corcoran, nf Teeswater. as deacon. I on tbu departure of tt.eir teacher. Miss ?,
in theC. M.B.A. H ill ou Tuesday evening . »nd I . ne severe ora-al through w hieh the joung I Fathep 7^ttipr, ,,f Formosa, as sub deacon, and I Xoonan, presented her with a beautiful
th-ladies of Mary’s parish arc making pr-- Levite passes b*-forcn.* can be promoted t ) tne i Fathex.\vey.nf\Valkert*,n.as master of ccremon-I Xoilet S t. and read the following address : 
p nations for a grand concert and entertain- sacred rite of H -ly Orders. Buts hen th*. eio- Pather \Vadel. ot Chepstow.was also pres- D, ar Teacher: v , ,n
muni in St. Mary’s Halion February 1st. | quent preache»* dwelt upon the pu\ .1 ges tnat i ^ The sernmn was preached by father Kelly I \ye ,)K. pupils of Separate school N . lb.

be long to the priesthood and the Blorj bn^os ftn(J Wfts a lribu-.e to the .ife and virtues of «he I Arthur, wish >o t-xpr.-ss our intense sorrow at
Christinas at St. Michael *. DunnvlUe. reaped from faithfui service of nimw nose dr.ce 3rd wlu,.h.‘ said.tud done her duty to God your departure from our midst, on your giving

nrnannndri * reward is ever just and sure, the listening con I and l0 her neighbor-who had fought the good I up y0ur posit ion as teacher of our school.
On Christmas morning your < °rr*JI greg *'ion knew that ail the trm.s and punfj I rtl<ht Hnd ktUr the faith and had now gone to I -rbi;, portion you have filled during

a1 tended services at Mmlia» i s church. I inK eXercis**s of a clerical student are as not n- I f reward. Th** prayers at the grave were I year jn sUch a wav as to win the respect 
There were three Masses celebrated. ont' 11 , I lng when compared to the spiritual happiness I . by Fath,.r uorcornn. of Teeswater. I confidence of vour ’pupils and of » he comn
o'clock, at which about a dozen children made I ,lmt en,ue9 rts soon as ne reaches .he stage of I Th deceased was buried beside her late hu*- I ifV generally. " You hav**.on all occasions.shown
their First Communion, another at -mu a his eternal priesthood. I band. The chief mourners we: e the deceased s diligent care for our welfare, for which, as
third M lni.'H Christmas is 1 h«‘l,b'Y d-A m tht K..garii« d in its merely human std". Perhaps ^ survivinu, brother. Thomas Ryle, of pupil8t We are truly g 
year a priest may sav three Masses, which is I ,hl. mosî touching spectacle of ah wa~-, when I Chicago her three surviving sons-Lugene. the I p Vve have expcrienc
n.*rmitti*d to honor the three persons f the I , n,.wiy-ordaim-d ta'l.er. escor,* d by .ht I ]d having died last spring—John. Patrick I contentment under your
M hi Blcr*i I rinity. and cun.man ■ to th Ve Uev. Father- t-c.or ana the o her Re - % Thomas, and her daughter. Mrs. Timothy ctx,.\. kind and cheering ma

......................... .......................................... threefold birth ot Christ- His eternal birth in FiUhursof St. Patrick’s, was followed in pro H,uilt.v. I aging words in time of need.
Hr-, L. Bracken. t he bosom of lis Heaven,y Father. lllf . I cession from the rectory ana through the The "deceased belonged to a family that has I Your kind face will be missed by us. But the

Iluet—harmonica and p ano.............. .................... poral birth from Il s \ irgin Mother ana i x I cburch ai3lP3 by his venerable mother, sisters, I iven , ulV priests to the Church. 1* aiPer I influence of your good example and the im-
Bros. Ryan and Murphy. spiritual birtn in our hearts. A ’Y" 11 , brothers. rclauv.H and mvitert frii-nus. Jn,s I j!ltll,.s Ryle, the present pastor of Momyihe I pr0vcmcnt you made on all will be marks of

Solo-...................................................................................... Messes Rev. Father i muon pr.a- n*-'» nn J', was before Mass b ‘gas. : and ad * los«-B and rv- Hon..lI( Catholic chnrch.tn the diocese of Hart- I remembrance for us in years to come.
Bro. M. M'** k. gré»»' work ot God that daj accomplish-a. \ i/-. i noltdy ,.onn.., by blood wnn tin \oung I d (jQnll being her cousin, and taiher I , annot allow you to leave us without

nd dance-.................................... ........................ the Incarnation and birth of the s-cond per='.ii I priv8,- w«*rn scat***! in front, near the altar nu.- I g. ;hy u Wvii-known Irish Nationalist, an- I taking this last opportunity of
o. A. Binder ana W. J. Dawson. of the ,„o.i adoraolc Trlnlvr. I •• » .id , I,•• *•.; rather Scully » father "f* I otherrel.tlvc. . „ with Something to cause you ,

ion is the masUTpiece of God s creation I viIn|.gg the happy ev,,nrt for his remain:, were I •* H, r futh was as the tested gold; I we ask you to accept this loi
«tributes of t.ofl, such as His I lujd ia tbe grave about three years ago, at I N.aignt can avail her now but prayer. I an acknow ledgment of our good will, and as a

power, wisdom, goodness. m**rcy and jus.k* i wni(.h v;me his worthy son journeyed all tne i Miserere Domine. I menn-nto of the days we have spent together,
shine forth most bright ly in it. At the * nd or i fn,m Hkhester. Maryland, to pay him l n'DwvFit New York. I We now conclude, wishing you a Merry
the .as' M iss the Cl.nstm *s otT. rmg. which m^{ dutv uud lo strengthen h.in in his last ill- I Dr. JOf-HMi U Dw\ LR. - kw iukk chri,tma9 and a Happy N* w Year.

a most generous on*1, was taken up- 1 lu' I nvss. I p is our sad offi ** in this issue to record the I gjKned on behalf of : Katie Tangney. Katie
*ir, n * choir in d to vie on that morning I Aa a par* of the celebration of the Holy Mass I death of Dr. Joseph U Dwyer, which took I panllon ^[ag.,j,, Morris, Sarah McQuinn. Kva

with the Angelic Host nf IV thlehein in singing I ,b„ ,.,.,ebrant s blessing is administer*-*! to the I pi,ice in New \orK City on the .th [ost. tor I jogopb Morri&ey, Maggie Purtiil. Katie
•' (i nry in Kx- elsis l)eo —" Giory to God in I entjre t ongregation of kneeling worshippers. I thirty years Dr. O Dwyer practiced his profes- I n v
the Higiiest. on K *rth i’eace to M- n of Good I but Qn tbis sp,.vial occasion th** relative-* and I 8j(,n ,n [he great metropolis and was regarded I - 5,'nonan replied in these words :
\V 11 :. Miss Lavery presided at the organ and I frjend3 o{ the liewiy-orda nd priest again I a3 one 0f the most eminent physicians in he I My Dear Pupils :—How can I reply to these 
sang tin- Ch: isttmis Hymn “ Adeste t ideo-s. I gil.b,.r, d around him. and after >lass was over. I country. He invented a number of Viiluab e I »• words you have spoken, or thank yon 

Tin- church was s*mpiy but elaborately dec- I .be procession, as btfore. «iscnrted him through I medical applicances. chief of which ^ I sufficiently for this beautiful present, of which
orated. The b- mtiful spruce tr«*es on Lev. I [hv vhurch nnd back to the Presbytery, where- I o'Dwyer incubator tube, now universally used I unworthy. The feelings of gratitude
Father Crinion's lawn were not spared to pro- I jn individual blessings were imposed upon the I in cases of diphtheric croup; ,H.V* and surprise, arising from my heart, almost
vide tbe material f'T decoration. There were | beads of on* cagsr crowds who awaited the I graduate of Columbia college. New \ork. His I DarHiVZl. my ijps, l feel, indeed, unworthy of 

arches of evergreens, one in front of « llf‘ I t,riceless favor. Une very noticeable thing was I wife died eighti • irs ago.and four sons arc left I b presentation. It is true we have been 
and the other at the Lady Ç,111^01* I the cool and firm way the young priest acted I to mourn the loss of a devoted Dy I working together here for the past year,
ts converted into a stable at Bet hie- I *u<p,rt in the touching scenes; bis voice was I uDwyer's mother died only one > ear. or ten I ^ , *bal time I have always found you

m. or "Christmas Crib." Tin-re was ' I 9frong and dear, and he had perfect: nerve and months ago. Five brothers and one only sister I uurm^ {ni{hfu[ ever ready
faut Saviour, born at m:dn;glit ; the placid I ,.omp0gure thrcighout the fatiguing hours. I art. kft to mourn a ,inble ^ I to K comply witii my slightest wish,
irgin mother, thedevout patriarch Joseph. 1 ^ )r did he have much interval of rest, for at I brother : Patrick, a smces-ful merchant I . whi*:h I thank you sincerely. And if

the worshipping Sheplvrds. the Shepherd s«log, I 'ho Vesper services m th* evening h** igun I strathroy; Wm.. attorney. a! law. New \ork I n bji pointai lias oecured, let it be
the ox and the ass. etc. A e heard one motlier I wag the célébrant, and after an eariy Mass on I (.Tty: Thomas. Martin and Antlionj. respe* ltd I for„otten when vou remember that it was with
who knelt to pray ai the crib tell her interested I Monday morning, and the administer! ig o. I citizens of the douth, and Mis Helen K., u I yrur interest at heart that the painful duty of 
little childr* n ilia’ the helpless Infant they saw I jjoly c',mmunion to his first seholasie teacher. I medical gradual*. Sr. Louis, Missouri. I reproving you was performed,
lying there, w-'pinv, shivering and suffering. I Mi>’s Trumble and others, he started for Bain- I \\ L-otf r this estimable family our sum ri I r think we shall not forget the many pleasant
poor and humble, is the Lord of Glory ; that more to report himself as being ready to under- 1 condolence in th** great losf I and I hope profitable days spent together, and
lie is the F/ernal Son of the Kternal God : that I K() ,be oisc.plinary course that wm equip him I ,.d. May th** deeply lamonted.Dr. U Dwjt-G b I wben j luok on your beautiful present, feelings

nt. *»h this helpless babe mad*- Heaven and earth and I for ft missionary priest and preacher. • other in I in that Heavenly Home promised to those "I ot gratitude. but at the same time unworthi-
si «1 on ait th- y contain ; That this speechless chml. I t he United States or in Canada, according to I love but God alone! L- I- i ■ I ness, will arise, for mv eflorts were poor.
o the who called all things out of nothing is '’"à* I bis assignment.. „ » , I Miss Kli.a ICahill. West Lorn e, I But now we must part, and 1 fully realize

Own v\ ord, and 'h*t the whole pretty lu tie A ori,.f biogiftphicnl word may be in place I wi.h -hP moy, profound regret that I the meaning of those words: "It is hard to
me represented the mystery *.f th*- Incarna; hen>- i>. vd. Edward frcully. C>>. L.. was born I R was • U)mePlt*arned of th-- death I part with the little ones who have won » place

1. one of the greatest mysteries of their holy | in Quebec city in th- year 18.u son of the late I lh< peuj Cahiil one of the origines nnd I in our hearts." But although we are not to
ut on. V . . Mraf . I William ?*miiy, a native of County ipperary. J1* tjniablo voting iadi.-a o.* the parish, gather. 1 shall always feel an interest in your
Tint high altar was beautifully decorat* d I ]vviiimi, His mothers name was Bonn, of R I n w^.h onjnm-d T'nuisdav Dec Its. 1x97. I welfnr*'. I shall inquire about you from time to

with evergreens, artificial and.natural fl.iw-rs I jid Ptock in Limerick. I xt'i - K1U Cahill was tlie daught-r of Thos. I time, and hope tub*; able to meet you all again,
win,st the other par s of the church were made * As soou as lini- ia t s intellectual facal- M *** nroniffie.Vv UH-mbers of And now. my dear pupils, all I ask of you
to l.annonize wnh fes’pons and e\eigi* ens. I ties began to d«*v*>lop he received a hts \ :rtu- I Cahil . ■ * ^ and^ister of R-v. Fa'her I a kind thouglit sometimes, and a

()„ Friday vv.nmg. J m. h-re win be an m,9 mothers ......... :1m k.n*i of mstruction that |hw °^r^’ ^ j c! is i. After finishing of me in your prayers.
out rtainnu nt in the Opera H*.use umlm th- | bones' Irish Catholic parents imparl to their I L ahi.l. w no an a in o . ^ in this vill e • I
nusp:<* s of ? Michaels church. 1 he l)unn- I t-|,jidr»*n. and tien were laid tin* good moral I the course w Va - ville HiL'h «chool uial I xv nv i»h 1/ cu pni( PltOKlClPATY IN
Vi,l.t I i 111,, un.lvi :.......... . f ‘ ,v!„ h I..-V r n.-m-d into -BK.nn,- sho alfndert '!„• W .irdM dl - 11 K, school u.d w 0> PBI/.KS FOR rl«Orir,K>CY I>
Mi». A. V. M-lk-r. «.II , -, *••„* ... • aV.ru f, r ,, hi«i, r if,-. II,» latvr.ook a ermrse, n. lh." Chatham Bu»,no»» | THEO ATKCHI8M.
drama onitl.d ' A Mi,aa » Uinjlitfr I or. b„.,)l{ i,.an,lng was l,.,d from Mm Trim, be. I 1JS5 "hi.'i'cceotod apoM-ion as
Bound l„ Honor." Tnv P ay will bo follow,d roi,„od. il,'- - 1, • won- ,0 St. M ,ry » ''l "' " Y . , ' L iSofY,,mf ,rl ™m«
bv a series of ,abb aux. North K,,s' I'eonsy.Vania, where ho 1 book-keeper w,lb 'J'c.Be,‘er Ala mine,urinu

'The t.nweedsof ,he evetlin* will be apmi-d . ,hi„K. about seven years in bard I Co. of 'Yî.'JS.1 "r Yhe was forced to
0» St. M.ehael » ehurel, debt l'urimz Ihe ,|„(U jvj, he entered the Novii int ■ in sil- eeas, but in A ,(tus . ■ Jo she was [orcett to
year IN-7 S-. Mi.-hae, s eonimtation pud by A.n,-l-oli-. wb-r-in one >.-,r was -leveled 10 re'.,X"-.''".1t-lS. .V‘, 7 „
on»**-rift ion. beside, th-ml, rest. #*.. on the belonging loih.t ir.tllntmn. In At #r»t it »«hop«l » to »
prineiplal. nnd made m 111- new ce,net. ry 1<r, hl. vol.-rod th ■ noi.'.l Cullcgn of 1.1, h-el.er. Gad w I lei. o, herw ise an, ,
neee«.ary imnrovemen-s by way of .,ramage ,|,1 about nine miles from Bali,more, nation to H» holy wm , c
and tiling, which emailed both ms' ami labor. i,„..lne ensuing live fruitful year» the elmo great , I, . . ,
The whole frontage ..f Ihe cemetery. *M<1 ,,er«i.t-nt Hnu-es wereeoniinued un'il the eomplninl. but caching
a dis,mice of -1,-ilns. waa tiled will, |1RV1;V jia, of tbi- present Hecembe,. wlien ho in < In in inn pati- ni e. has caar over
Kineli ti„>. and sell map e and .spruce trees r,,,,i t|„. rile of sub - d-a,am. with full Ttle death of t s jmtng My has cast o er
planted «liar .nnd th..................ry. di.u-ona'e the next day at the vivrai,lo 'h » P"n,lLf' ‘ r Yâ.l „ os , bean a, d mind

"umiviile ne. Jan. 7. IS*. hands of llis I'.mln- nee «'..r-Unal UibOees. and P^^dYY^mnpanmnahip a source of pleas-
ur,. .1.1 with win m she was a- quainted. and 
sho made many warn, friends wherever she
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Ml.Ye-. (1ÏH inclusion i: s 
Tlie sovie- 

ti.m. caring 
Through th- 
and sodalities

in=;i-.u- j 'Lb,
r many inroughou 

h"ip of Uiu various s wing 
organized in eacn < 

parish, .o.hing is given 
proto- tiun. In 'hi-, way w* nv: 
in their philanthropic nnd*

™a
K

; tr'hrTf*l

LJ,arrangement* a r.- now cum pie; , 
evening can b* expected. All mem 
cordis,ly invited. j • j- Vdhi

Toronto Jan. 5, IS.'*.
St. Leo Court.No. 581, held a very inu r.-si, 

meeting on I) - . 29. I was * h- last m-• mg 
the year, and we h e: th** v *;a u >f mit a 
?he following tlv n**w -m-mbors ; A. Lobil ai*i. 
>1. Loft us. J. Johns. J.Kgan aiulM.J tl D u1'■ • 
•lh ."-at piica iniHt *r m. mb r-h.p were a.-o re
ceived and placed in the h inds of the Invest.
^TbewSS sv‘a L i* vt b en go ngoo foraome 

time betwe«*n the *id**s chosen by th*! 1 lu t 
Ranger and Yicet'lu, flt.mzer u> secure th-m st 
new numb r.-, n«s b -«*n won by tb-inuf 
R \ng*T. On Wodn*'3,l *v, January oth. the
members were ir**ated to an oyster supper by
The losing sid". Tne moinbers of sacred He -r, 
and Ht. Joseph Courts were invited, and they 
turned out in iarg • numbers the nail being fit • 
Bro. j. J. XilthtlllK Cl,let Raiig'Ti-ls . 6.». 
Cour' occupied the ch -tr, and on the platform 
was seated: Bro. J. Mailey. Chief Ranger of 
Sacred Heart ; J. W. Mogan. C.m f Ranger of 
St. Joseph; and J. Cadi ret- District D«*put> 
Nightingale opened the proceedings by 
an able a Id re.-s giving a short hD'ory of the 
very rapid growth of the order, ns it is now ; he 
lea-ting Cathode Benevolent Society 11 l *n u.« 
it having passed a.l the others in p nnt of mem 
ber< On Jan. 1. 1897. the membership w.m 
forty thons ind. and in the twelve months up to 
Jan. 1. 18.18. the memb rship has in«T**«sed ?o 
fifty-six thousand. The membership in ( anada 
present is over fitteen thousand. Thn. con 
aiding the great opposition and general hard 
times, must be most satisfactory. He conclud
ed by wishing the members every success 
and prosperity for the N- w \ ear. 
lowing programme w *s then rendered :

to those wivi
companies amounts 
burned part will be 

binbrotherly i
softens much distress.

Tn«*r«* <«r*' four conferences of the soc.e y m 
itv, and these are governed by wnat is 

known as 1 particular couueii. th utn -rsut 
which ar-*-. John Ronan. Vn-sident ; A. 
O'Brien. Vice-President ; a- V. Best, secre
tary; J. P. Dob*'*rty. A'.'ist-int .'ver. iary ; 
Frank Burdette. Treasurer. ’1 he officers uf 
the ot

funerm took pi 
K.der&lie a? 

ro Chepstc
of departure was t xv duigi; 
body of friends turned out 

,r. I last tribute or respc t to the 
of I virtues of one whom they had

"S 'i m';e than
inly ditferen

effl

S!
•-pr

K
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ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

the

ich happiness and 
arge, HU" to y our 
uner and encour-

Th * lul- Port Huron. Mich., 
per bush 83 to 85 vents: oats, p- r 
v* nts; vorn. per bush. 28 to 32 c< 
bush. 40 to 42 cents; buckwheat. P* 
25 cent'; barley, 45 to 
pens. 40 to 45 cv 
70 to 80 cents pe 
per bush.

Produce.—Butter. 11 to IG per pm 
to 20 cents per noz.; lard. G to 7 cent 

. 7 to 10

"th

md; egg'. H 
* to lipresenting you 

o remember us. 
Toilet Set as

•nts per p* 
cheese, 10

Songeai
cents per pound; 

cents per pound.
Hay and Straw.— Hay.$5.50 to $G.50 per 

city m *i ket: baledlhay. $3.50 to $7.50Jp«*r 
intern- lots: straw. $3.00 to $4.00 per ion.

Vcgetabh s and Fruits. —Potatoes. 5* 
cents p*-r bu'li.; turnips. 20 to 25 cents p- r 
bush.; apples, green. $2.50 to $3,50 per bu,., 
dried. 3 to 4 cents per pound. „„ M ,

Dressed Meats.—Beef. Michigan, to
$6.50 per cwt; live weight, $3.00 to l$3.iO Per 
cwt.; Chicago. $6.00 to $7.25.

Pork —Light. $4 U0 to $4.25; choice. *4.'-;'. '0 
$4.55; heavy. $3.50 to $4.00; live weight, f-*0 to 
$3,00 p*-

Mutton—$6.00 to $6.50 per cwt.
Lamb—$7 to $8."0 per cwt,
Veal—$6.50 to $7.00 per cwt.
Poultry—Chickens. 6 to 7c per pound; fowls.

5 to 6 cents tier pound; alive. 4 to 5 cents per 
lb.; ducks. 8 to 10 cents per pound; turkeys. 8 to 
10 cents per pound; pigeons. 15 cents per pair 
alive; geese. 7 lo 8 cents per pound.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto. Jan. 13. -There was no e 
consequence, and prices arc pu 

at from 3* to 4Jc. with 4jc for any

Good average butchers’ cattle rrang 
3 to 3jo, and these prices |were steady, 
mon cattle sold as low as 2| to 2|o. , .

A few buyers were here from Buffalo, ana 
there was a demand for light stoekers at fr

A few feeders are required for the distilleries, 
and fetch about 2J to 3Je per lb. .

Lambs are steady at from $4 to $4.30 per 1 
lbs.; and choice lambs are want' d.

A few extra good calves will command a 
ready sale at from $4.50 to $7, or occasionally

As usual hogs were active, nnd prices remain 
steady and unchanged at 5c per lb. for "sing 
vrs." and 4jc for thick fat and light- >o\>s 
fetch 3. and stags 2 nnd 2Jc per lb.

EAST BUFFALO. , ,
East. Buffalo. N. Y.. Jan. 13. -Cattle - Re

ceipts, about three cars ; the general tone ot 
one market was considered fair, and the out
look favorable for the coming week. Hogs 
Good to choice Yorkers. $3.75 to $3.77 ; !"'* ' ■ 
packers’grades, $3.75 to $3.80; medium weigh ' 
and heavy hogs. $3.75 to $3 77 : roughs. $3.-0J1 
$3 3.5 ; stags. $2.75 to $3 ; pigs. $3.25 to $ 
Lambs, yearlings, choice to prim**. ? « -'1 1 

fair to good. $4.60 to $i.5u ; culls to cony 
>n yearlings, $1.25 m $4..vi ; native lam.0:* 

choice lu extra. $5.90 to $6 : fair to good. ? '.n ■ 
culls to vomimm, $4.5t) to $.5.50 : _nati\'' 
choice to selected wethers. $4.65 to vu * 

o common sheep, $2.50 to $3.75.

IV
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Clog dance—..
ton. toil 
ton the

'he a

Bro. Ding.
Recitation — . ................................ • .................

Bro. J. XV. Mugan. Jt. Joseph's Court 
Car

Bro. P. iiearii. S' Joseph's Court.

°Bro. J. Cad r t. St- Joseph's Court.
Instrumental duet-. ...........................................

Bros. J. Hinchev and J Ryan. St. Leo's Court.

Bro. W. Judge. St. Leo’s Court.
Recitation— . •• ........ •••

Bro. J. C. Wigglomunt, Sr, Leo s Court.
**° ° Bra J. Bracken, St. I»eo's Court.

Bros'M??Ui-lt»ni P. Slattvry. St. Leo's Court.

Recitation-................ .................................. -........... ••••
Bro. J. W. Morgan, tit. Joseph s Court.

Bender and XV. J. Dawson.
g intermis 
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) to 55
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Song and^dai 

Refreshments wore
sion.and|at * he close of : he programme addr-ssvs 
were delivered by Bros. J. Malloy and J. 
Caderet. who congratulated the

ndid success of their entertainment 
d th«* duty impoa 

to himself nnd t

an then brought the entertain- 
away well 
enjoyable

ti'. Leo Correspondent,

•xport trade 
rely nominal 
choice selec-

served durin

ed from
every member prefoime 
him with credit

The chairmi...
ment Ui a close.every me mix* r 
satisfied that it was one of the 
evenings they had

rl'i'i

toons and evergreens.
J m. 28. there will be an 

ra Ho 
church.

vler the direction
four act 

ghter : or. 
be followed

C. Y. L. L. A. ih.

The Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary Asso
ciation i f Toronto met mi Tuesday evening. 
January 1. at the home ot Miss ()Donoghue. 
D'.VfFy street. After the trunsai liotx of > une 
important business. Mrs. K a vain 
“Life of lAwrenee Sterne," together witL 

>rt extiaci from that authors best-known 
work "Tristain Shandy," This was follow 
by a violin number by Miss Annie McMahon, 
who also played the vu-lm obligato to Maseh- 
cron vs " Fur All Kt**rniiy." which was sung Ly 
Miss Ratio O’Donoghue. A reatling from the 
<4r* **k Myhology was given by Miss ll* Ien M. 
Quinn. Vocal, violin and banjo numbers com 
pie ted th** programme.

The next meeting of the 
place on Tuesday. Janu 
donee of Mrs. Dickson
**There will bo n 

i on
of Mr

the chil-The annual distribution of prizes to 
dren attending the senior class in the study of 

Cft’echism in tit. Mary 's church. Marysville, 
held on January 1. under the supervision 

r. Father Quinn. The, following

read the
h a

ml!

sh
of the pasto 
ur** the results : — 

First

ed over, burvould roc 
with perf 

prepare*
ering n murmur or 
about her a lesson

r; prize—girls : Annie Me Ken tv. 
nd prize : tiarah McCullough. Elizabeth 
dy. Kate Roach.

Third prize : Mary Ellen Bennett, Agnes 
Dovh. Josephine Ryan.

Fourth prize : Annie M* VI pi no, Katie Fields, 
R at" Farrell. Frances Hay- s.

Fifth prize; Lor et to Frances Mi Guinness, 
N-'llie M* * 'ullough, Lovelto Meagher. Margaret 
Murray. Nellie Driscoll.

First priz* —boys : Daniel Murphy. Richard 
Kennedv. Timothy Callaghan.

Second priz" : Bernard MeGuinness, Frank 
Doyle, lli’iirv McCullough.

Third prize: Joseph MeGninnes--. Jas. Drum 
nv v. John MeCullough. John Farrell.

Fourth prize: Frank Meagher. James Mur 
h>. Dam*-’. McCuiiough. Joseph Meagher,
iseph O'Sullivan.
The scholars, many of whom come very long 

disiances to th** classes each Sunday, showed 
most creditable proficiency in their knowledge 
of the Catechism.

$5.10;
line only ca 

of heart and
ipanionship a source <*t p 
tv m she was acquainted.

Association w i, 11 
ary llth, at the 1 
O'Brien, loi Huron

esi- $5.8.» ; 
sh'*p.on the 23rd instant he was ordained to 

Held In Remembrance. $Uroi5l!rtU Vt-HK. .treng;

I" rr.pmtse to a nio.snge from his Pieti n brodiîrs«hîl «wt-'-r". n* w-
frieiuts. Father Brennan sends the following , ^iodhig for*...... f the spiritual tie to the ol
rculy: m .rvs Dee 31 M7 i*h church of hisyuuth. fur mmdvr tocele

" God ble" old inetuls for «. hnstmas greet j hi, - - Jn the tw0 „,* tore
gs. and grant them happy returns for the , Xmico allowe*i him 

St. Helen’s Branch. No. 11, Toronto. -'vW N 'i,r' . ,n 1*rvnna"' j Such, in very brief outline, h the story
,ni . ... ,, , , a n-.. „„i. Father Bonnans many friends will be n,uqM.t. buy who has won for him'* If a namerhemembers **f * t. He*. - ; J- J"'11yJljS pi**., .*•«! to know t hat ho h *s still a warm spot pv ,|n- tin-ability shown in his sttn-.i. ' abroad, 

held a very s iccessful At I •> «' * n N- w X enr s jn ||H h(.:ir, f„r his old friends here. 11- is l,v- a;„, whn is d. stino.l to do good work in the 
eve. It being largvl) attended b) the numbers )( M nys, and is enjoy.ng g. od health. ehurvh should it please l’rovideiiee to p olon
e'Y,ldat Um'regulftr branch mooting the in-1 **»»=«.. his years. Wm. Kills

rated hands. 
' h of hun

consee
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» ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE. BERLI1, IT.I'brate 

travelled 
e days of

nog taie. Cor. Sic.
rs. lx a vain 
Mollit.* <) Du

in tills sft*^
lt<Tne fnV.èrnl tnnk nlneo on SaVirilnr. Dee.-m- 
bi-r IS in SI. Miry'S church and » -s larc h 
nttemitd »»--» « '"lebr.it. il by **-•>. I . 
Ouinim, and .he choir, assisted b> Mrs, ibtller 
and Miss Sliikm.of Si. Thomas,rendered

Complete Clnssicr.1, 
Philosophical and . . .E. 15. A. Commercial
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